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Frank Berry Dies Friday From
Accidental Gunshot Wounds
*PISTOL EXPLODES Chandler Takes
AS INSURANCE MAN Seat In Senate
THRUSTS IN BELT
Victim Was Son of Dr. and
Mrs. B. F. Berry; Cor-
oner Gives Verdict
BURIAL IS MONDAY AT
MURRAY CEMETERY
Frank Berry, 34, son of Dr. and
Mrs. B. F. Berry and the oldest
member of the firm of Berry In-
surance agency which was com-
posed of himself and two of his
brothers, Joseph and Wildy, died
Friday night about 10 O'clock from
gunshot wounds.
A'coroner's jury called Saturday
morning by Coroner Max Church-
ill decided the shooting was acci-
dental.
After the inquest, the body lay
ire elate in the Gilbert funeral
home until the funeral. Monday.
The accident occurred at the
home of young Berry's patients,
with whom he lived. According to
Coroner Churchill, and the testi-
mony of members of the fam-
ily. Berry habitually carried a .gun
back to his office at night.
Just prior to the accident, he had
left the house, but he came back.
presumably after his pistol, which
he had forgotten.
The weapon usually stayed up-
stairs in Berry's room, but oc-
casionally he left it on a table at
the foot of the stairsteps.
The stairway as one goes in is
a just to the left of the front en,
trance, through which • Berry en-
tered. There is a -small, almost
square room, a sort of plaza, with
a soft rug on the floor before the
staircase. Berry entered, walked,
across the rug to the stairway.
started up, and then glancing down
saw the gun on the table below
him..
He always wore the weapon in
his belt without a holster. It was
believed he leaned over the railing
to pick the gun from the table,
and started to' put it barrel first
nder his belt. Something caused
it to go off while he was in a
bending position. The steel-capped.
38-calibre bullet ranged upward
through his right chest, coming out
at his back just below the right
shoulder blade It struck the wall
high to the left of the stairway.
Berry fell outward into the room.
That was around 8 o'clock. He
' remained conscious while he, was
carried to the hospital, but he did
not speak.
His brother, WHO, was at the
Murray-Morehead ifootball game,
as also were the majority of doc-
tors in town. Use of the public ad-
dress system, sa,the game spon
brought hell).
The Revs, J. Mack Jenkins, A.
V. Havens and Sam P. Martin con-
ducted funeral services at the First
Methodist church Monday after-
noon at 2:30. Burial was in the
Murray cemetery.
Berry was 34 -on the last day of
September. He has worked in sev-
eral capacities as an insurance rep-
resentative,. ,going to work when
he was 19 as a special agent for
the Aetna Casualty and Surety
Company, traveling out of Louis-
ville. His first venture into the
insurance profession was with M.
D. Holton when he was 15.
Five years later he became a mem-
ber of the insurance firm of Fra-
zee. Berry. and Melugin. That was
in 1929. He sold his interest to
Frazee & Melugin some years
after, but continued to reside in
Murray. Last year, he joined with
two of his brothers in forming the
Berry Insurence-Company. He at-
tended Murray High school.
He is survived by his parents;
one sister, Mrs. it. L Shook. Bil-
lings, Mont: and threes brothers,
Ben. of Cincinnati. manager of an
insurance agency, and Joseph and
Wildy, of Murray.
' -Honorary pallbearers were M.
D. Holton, T. L. Smith, W. G.
Wilkinson, E. J. Beak, Herbert
1131-cach, Glenn Coy. Claude Brown,
Jabe Outland, Arthur Farmer.
Raleigh Meloan, George Hart, and
Robert 'Swann. Sr.
' Active pallbearers were Kirk
-Pool, Dr. Woodfin Hutson. Vernon
Stubblefield, Jr., H. E. Wall, Jr.,
Kerby Jennings, Foreman Gra-
ham, H. C. Doran. and T. Sledd.
()City to Penalize
Delinquent Taxees
After November 1
dity Clerk Charles Grogan an-
nounced today that delinquent city
taxpayers have until November 1
to pay their assessments free of
penalty or interest.
After November I, a penalty of
10 per cent will go Into effect,
plus interest at 6 per cent on the
assessment.
• ItMr.- and -Mrs:-E7-71.--W1 is, Mr:
and 'Mrs. J. R. Williams, Mrs. L.
H. Tress and Jerry Williams at-
tended a family reunion, at which
there were tWenty-two resent. oh
Tuesday evening in Horntieak,
Tenn
Lt.-Gov. Keen Johnson Becomes
Official Governor of
Kentucky
FRANKFORT, Ky., Oct. 12—A. B.
(Happy) Chandler's ambition to
become a United States Senator
was realized Monday-14 months
after • he unsuccessfully attempted
to unseat enator Alben W. Bark-
ley, Democratic majority leader.
Chandler resigned his governor-
ship, was appointed to the late
Senator M. M. Logan's seat by Keen
Johnson, lieutenant governor who
became chief executive by succes-
sion, and left by train with a
party of friends at 7:20 p. m. for
Washington. Barkley presented him
to the Senate at about 2:30 p. m.
Tuesday.
After asking a throng aa. the rail-
road station to be "xxxxx "consid-
erate" of his successor, Chandler
said "they tell me I'm the 11th
Governor to serve in the Senate.
That suits me, because they tell
me you can do good with number
11 any time."
The solemnity with which Chand-
ler accepted the appointment in
somewhat tearful ceremonies in
the crowd lea Hou* of Representa-
tives chamber Monday morning
was emphasized later when Chand-
ler declined to allow a group of
New York friends to 'give him a
party -in Washington. '
Wants No Party
"I'm telling my friends that I
don't want any party at this time,""
Chandler said. "because I'm going
to Washington to succeed Senator
Logan. who has died, and also be-
cause I'm going to be just Senator
Number 96 when I get there."
"The group of friends who are
going along to see -me inaugurated
are gotng anathe' same spirit," he
added. "It's no lark, but a serious
and .solemn occasion."
Chandler reeches the Senate in
the midst of the neutrality debate.
Welcome to Our City
(EDITORIAL)
Miurray again is Kok. to Tifhly important con-
ventions—two of them of Statewide significance, the
other of keen district prominence.
. To this city Friday and Saturday come Ken-
tucky's Baptist students in the 4tnnual meeting of
file Kentucky Baptist Student Unibn, and to Murray
College at the same time will come 1,600 teachers
and educators from the entire First, District to take
part in a program which will feature nationally-re-
puted speakers.
Then Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday of
next week, the State convention of the United Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy will assemble in Murray for
its annual session&
This city is sighally honored that three' such
representative bodies find in it a compass center for
activities of so diversified a nature.
To the incoming delegates we declare that if
the much-used expression "the keys to the city are
yours" has any significance, then we honestly assure
you that this city's hand of welcome itt outstretched
to oy. The hospitality for which a community born
of Southern refinement" and true culture prides itself
is extended to each of you with the hope that you -
will carry away with you pleasant recollections of
Murray as a city of social harmony.
Make yourself at home. You will not have to
modify your ways to "do as the Romans do," because
our ways are distinctly your own.
We submit herewith our city. Be welcomed to
a town which appreciates your individual interests.
FDEA To Attract 1,600
Teachers Here This Week
Approximately 1600 teachers of
West Kentucky are expected to at-
tend the 55th annual session of
the First District Education As-
sociation at Murray State College
Friday and Saturday, October 13-
14, Supt. W. J. Caplinger, pres-
ident, announced today.
Besides Mr. Caplinger, other
FDEA officers elected last year
are: Marshall Berry, Marion, Ky.,
vice-president; Walter Jetton, Pa-
ducah. KEA director; J. 0. Lewis,
' Fulton, FDEA director; Hickman
Swope Attacks Baldree, Mayfield, retirement rep-resentative for the KEA; K. Ft.
Patterson, Mayfield, secretary.... .
Caplinger said the
speakers had been chosen with
the view of "improvement in the
quality of our offerings." Accord-
ing to him, "the time is past for
measuring educational progress in-
quantitative terms.'
Among those listed on the pro-
gram are: Dr. Anna Cordts, of
Rutgers Uinversity, "rated as one
of the leading primary education
specialists in Middle-United
States"; Dr. C. W. Knudsen, Pea-
body College. a specialist in the
secondary field; Dr. Robert Hall,
Michigan City, Ind., who will
speak on "The House by the Side
of the Road": Dr. Rodney Howe
Brandon, Batavia. Ill., described by
an educator as "one of the most
interesting speakers I ever heard."
The general session will open
Friday morning, October 13, fol-
lowed by elementary and high
school sectional meetings and
group conferences-- in the after-
noon. The second general session
will be held Friday evening. A'
general business session- and board
meeting Saturday morning will
conclude the program.
"Arrive on time," urged Mr.
Caplinger. "Stay to the end."
Chandler in Talk
Speaks in Courthouse Here Friday
Morning at 10 O'clock Be-
fore Crowd of 500
Judge King Swope, Republican
candidate for Governor, carried his
campaign to this mid-Purchase city
Friday, addressing 500 persons
gathered in the courthouse to hear
him.
Speaking for more than an hour.
the Lexington attorney severely
raked the Chandler administration,
content to rebuke there without
mention of Keen Johnson, his
Damocratic opponent.
"Kentucky was treated to the
greatest experience of the double-
cross ever seen when Happy
Chandler was elected," Swope said.
"He violated every promise he
made. He said he would fight a
sales tax, but instead he put on
a heavier tax than ever, disguised
.under the name of a consumer's
tax."
Judge Swope's allusion to the
National. Administration referred to
It as "a wasteful" one.
et, 
I Heads FDEA
United Daughters of Confederacy
To Convene in Murray Next Week
The United Daughters of the Confederacy, Kentucky Division, will
convene in Murray Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday of. next week,
with varied and inspirational programs, Mrs. Via P. Roberts, local
secretary, said today.
Members of the local chapter of the UDC have been working all
this week in preparation for the visitors, which they estimate will be
a
nearly 500. The complete program follows:
MRS. W. PENN RQBERTS, President Hostess Chapter, Presiding
Invocation  Elder A. V. Havens
Welcome Greetings  
 Mrs. W. P. Roberts
Greetings From City of Murray  Mayor George Herat
Greetings From President of Woman's Club  Mrs. Joe Lovett,
Greetings From President of Magazine Club  F. D. Mellen
Greetings From President of Business and Professional Women's '
Club   
 
Mrs. Gregg Miller
Greetings From President pf Rotary Club  Elder A. V. Havens
Greetings From Chamber of Commerce  Mr. L. Robinson
Greetings From Third Vice-President of National
411.D.0   Mrs. H. D. Allen
Memphis, Tenn.
Greetings From Daughters of 1812  Miss Anna Bell Fogg
Greetings From President American -Legion_
Auxiliary  Mrs. Roscoe L. Murray
Response to Greetings  Mrs. Ruce Barton Upton
Past Presidents a Mrs. J. D. Stephens
Ex-President General  Mrs. W. T. Fowler
Address ___ _
String Quattett7e " Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Fox: Miss Daisy- Hinkle.
and Mr. Franklin Inglis ,of Murray State Teachers College
Reception at Home of  Mrs. W. S. Swann
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1939
Bugler  Bobbie Garrison
Procession  Led by Pages and Flags
Ritual Chapter Chaplain
Hymn—"Flow Firm a Foundation" -  Assembly
Call to Order  Miss Jessie L. Yager
Owensboro, President Ky. Division
Piedge-to Ameriean Floc-, in-isatisoa: 
Salute to the Confedagate Flag, in Unison: '
Presentation of Pages 
- Mrs. Zelna Carter
11 O'clock—Olee Club led by a Mr. Price Doyle
Report of Credential Committee  'Mrs. G. 'B. Scott
• -1
-Report of Rules Committee  , 
  Mrs.. R. G. Taylor
(Continued on Page Two) .
--
•
W. J. CAPLINGER
U-Tote-Em Store
Erects New Plant
On East Mail.' St.
Lowell King, who operates the
U-Tote-Em Stores in Murray.
Hazel, and Benton, will move his
store now located on East Main
Street to the new building being
erected on East Main street, be-
tween the Beale Hardware and
the Jackson Purchase filling sta-
tion.
He will move his stock sortie-
time after the first of the year.
When completed 'the room this
store will occupy will be about
42 feet wide and 115 feet deep,
and will be the largest grocery
store in Murray. It will be a
completely modern grocery and
market in every respect, with
modern merchandise features of
every description in order to
serve the public in the lest poss-
ible way, according to King.
A few weeks ago King purchased
the lot on which the Little Castle
Lunch is now located:" and will
use the rear of this lot for a park-
ing lot for ais trucks, and to use
to load and' unload merchandise.
County-Wide Rally
Of Democrats To
Be Held Tuesday
A county-wide Democeatic meet-
ing, especially held for every Dem-
ocaatic voter with emphasis on
the Johnson and Brown committee-
members, will be held in Murray
Tuesday night at 7:30 in the court-
house. it was announced Wednes-
day by Dewey Ragsdale and Sher-
iff Ira Fox. co-chairman of the
Johnson campaign committee in
this county.
Both men and women Democrats
should attend the meeting, Rags-
dale declared.
The chairman said county head-
quarters have been opened over
Graham & Jackson and persons
are invited to calf and obtain
stickers and buitons. The offices
will be open at all hours in aday-
time.
Fox Hunt is Set
Fro _Barber, president of
West ltentiklcy Fox Hunter's
sociation, said today the 7th an-
nual meeting of ilii organization
will be held in Murray October
25. 26. and 27. A, large program
of field events has- _been sched-
uled.
•
COUNTY ACP WILL
ELECT OFFICIALS
NEXT WEDNESDA
Each Magisterial District
Cast Ballots For
Representative
to
EACH VOTER MUST
-BE ACP MEMBER
B. W. Edmonds, chairman of the
county committee of the Calloway
Agricultural Conservation Associa-
tion, said Tuesday the State AAA
office has approved October 18 as
the _dote for the 1940 caranunity
elections in this county. .
Present Community oificials, Ed-
monds said, will conduct nomina-
tion* and elections that date at:
Swahn. Lynn Grove high schpol;
Brinkley, Coldwater school; Wades-
boro, Blakely scboola Liberty: Fax-
on high school: Concord, Concord
MO school; Hazel. Hazel high
school; and Murray, the circuit'
courtroom.
Eligibility provisions of the ar-
ticles of the Association in regard
to officers of the community and
county organizations will be dis-
cussed at -the opening of the meet-
ings, and duties of officers and
delegates will be explained.
Nominations will be mane orally
and votes for the nominees will be
east by written ballots. Present
committeemen are Edmonds, of
Alinca 0. D. Wilson, Concord; and
Errett Dick, Hazel.
Each community group, accord-
ing to Edmonds, will elect seven
local representatives in the follow-
ing .order: delegate to the county
conventiaa which will elect county
committeemen; alternate delegate
to the county convesstron: chair-
man ,of the community committee,
vice-chairman of the community
committee, third regular Member
of the community committee, and
a first alternate community com-
mitteeman and second alternate
community committeeman.
All persons voting In the com-
munity elections will be required
to execute a certificate of member-
ship in the Calloway county Agri-
cultural Conservation Association.
This certificate will be provided
at tbe election meetings. Major re-
quilginents of the certificate are
that the voter have an interest as
landlord, tenant, or sharecropper t Name_Patrolm
In a farm or in farm operations in 
the community and that he qualify
for payment on farm operations
in 1939, or that he certify his in-
tention to participate inor cooper-
ate with the farm program of 19*
This certificate will become a part
of the permanent records of the
county office.
State Convention of Baptist
Student Union To Meet Here
Local Secretary Is
Host to Group
RALPH CHURCHILL
The State Convention of the Bap-
tist Student Union will assemble
in Murray tomorrow and Saturday,
Ralph Churchill, local ' secretary
said Monday.
The Rev. RS H. Falwell, Jr., Mir-
ray, president of the State Student
Organization, will appear on the
program. . •
Other speakers who will appear
on the program are Dr. Ellis A.
Fuller, pastor of the First Bap-
tist church. Atlanta, Ga.: Dr. C. L
S.easholes, pastor of the First Bap-
tist church, Dayton, Ohio:. Dr: T.
L. Holcomb, secretary of the/Hap-
-fiat Sunday School Board, Nash-
ville, Tenn.; Dr. J. W. Black, secre-
tary af the State Mission Board,
Louisville; William Hall Preston,
Sotrthwide Student Secretary,
Nashville, Tenn.; the Rev. W. H.
Curl, pastor of the First Baptist
church, West Van Lear, Ky.; L. C.
Roberts. student secretary. Bowling
Green; Rev. W. E. Denham; Jr.,
seminary student, St. Louis, Mr.;
Sunday S0001 Stx'y
To Address BSU
DR. T. L. HOLCOMB
Rev. J. R. White, Jr., studept at
the University of Kentucky, Lex-
ington; Rev. George Walker, semi-
nary student, Louisyille; Rev. Jitsuo
Morikawa, seminary student, Louis-
ville; -Charles Stamper, student
worker. Richmond; Miss Marian
Crocker, student worker, Hopkins-
ville; Rev. A. la Gillespie. state
student secilatary. Louisville.
Speaking on "Ideals" Friday
night, Dr. C. L. Seasholes will. dis-
cuss "Young Baptists and their
Freedom." At •8:30 that night, Dr.
Fuller will give the keynote ad-
dress, "Above All—Christ".
At 11 o'clock Saturday morning,
the Reverend Mr. Curl will speak
on "God's Will is My Task." Dr.
Black will discuss "Missions" Sat-
urday night at 7:45, and at 8:30,
the Murray Baptist students will
present a religious play, "And
When They Come."
The subject for Sunday morn-
ing's sermon will be "And I, If I
Be Lifted Up," presented by Dr.
Holcomb.
All officers selected in the elec-
tions are required to have quali-
fied for payment in connection with
the ACP in 1939.
In order to be eligible to hold
any office. nominees are also re-
quired to derive a substantial part
of their incomes directly from
farming, reside in the community
and county from which elected, not
hold any elective Federal. state, or
major county office and neith
have been nor become a candidate
for such office: not be an officer
or employee of any political party
in connection with the AAA; and
not. be a member of the State Ag-
ricultural Conservation Committee.
After community committeemen
and delegates are elected, the
county c nvention of delegates will
be calle for the purpose- of elect-
ing members of the county com-
mittee for 1940 When these officers
are elected, the duties of the com-
munity. delegates will be termin-
ated.
School Leaders
Schoolboy Unit is Devised to
Promote Traffic
.Safety
County Superintendent T. C. Ar-
nett and City Supt. W. J. Caplinger
announced Wednesday members of
the schoolboy patrol, a county-
wide student organization devised
to promote traffic safety, in the
various county and city schools.
By schople they follow: Murray
High—J. B. Outland, Castle Park-
er, Richard Jones, Dan Hutson,
Noble McDougal, and Bill Pogue:
Murray Training School — Paul
Alexander, Clifford Jones, Fred
Atkins. and Kenneth Slaughter.
Lynn Grove: Hafford Hart. Eu-
gene Jones, James Brandon, Bark-
ley Jones, Billie Wilkins, and
James Rogers; Hazel—Elwin Free-
land, Adolphus-Paschall, Joe Thom-
as Erwin, Ordest Erwin, Hugh
Brandon, and Brent Outland.
New Concord—Tommy Hamlin,
LeRoy Eldridge, and Elwood Hen-
don; Faxon—Harold Maupin, R. C.
Colson, and Coffield Vance: Kirk-
sey—Gilbert Lee Jones. Richard
E. Boggess, James Earl Cochran,
and Leon.Jones; and Almo—Loman
Nelson, Hughes Culver, H. B. Mc-
Millan, and Damon Burkeen.
Cooking School Only Two
Weeks Off, Sponsors Say
aa 
Only two weeks remain before
the opening session of the Ledger
& . Times Cooking School, with
Miss Dahy Barnett, at The Vars-
ity Theatre .on' Thursday morning.
October- 26: at 10 o:clock. Other
classes will be held on Friday,
October 27, at the same time.
At each session of the school, a
printed folder containing all the
recipes to be prepared by Miss
Swamp will be presented to every
person in the audience. A com-
plete set of these miniature cook-
books can be had by all our
readers ,just by attending the cook-
ing school.
Every woman is given an oppor-
tunity to participaae in the dis-
tribution of the many valuable
gifts to be awarded daily.
In addition to the foods pre-
pared and the other attractive
and worthwhile gifts. 15 baskets
of well-known groceries and house-
hold supplies will be awarded
each day.
Miss Barnett, noted lecturer and
home economist of the Spry Re-
search Kitchens, will demonstrate
land - explain novel, time-saving,
and ah methods rifty th Of cookery.,
the Here isa golden opportunity for
Ai- W-orifeli of . Calloway' count ' to'
learn new ideas and tested recipes
for main dishes and desserts that
see wholesome, delicious and eco-
nomical.
"Cooleing With Confidence" is
the title Miss Barnett has taken
MISS DAHY BARNETT
•
for her current series. She says
that any woman ea- aeplicate her
results by following the methods
and tested recipes which she uses.
The attractive Frigidaire range
and other appliances which Miss
Barnett will use, have been furn-
ished through the courtesy of the
Johnson-rain. Applience.a.Co. Other
'Theal merchants cooperating will
be listed - next week. .
The Ledger. & Times extends a
most cordial invitation to you to
attend every .session of the scaool.
It is entertaining - - -
It is definitely instruove - .
"Coons" Like Chocolate Pies,
Murray Woman Discover;
As Crosse Raids Pantry
Mrs. H. E. Farley, who lives
on South Tenth street here. put
some chocolate pies out on a
screened back porch Tuesday
morning to cool. She went out
of the house a minute.
When she returned, one of the
pies was gone. Puzzled, she
started a search. Then she
espied a half-grown raccoon on
the ice-pox nonchalantaly lick-
ing its paws.
The animal was a pet, be-
longing to a neiehbor up the
street.
Ordway Will Lead
Civic Organization
Youn. Busineas Men's Club Holds
Electoral Meeting Monday
Night
Preston Ordway. assistant busi-
ness manager of Murray State Col-
lege and leader of many civic en-
terprises in Murray -Monday night
became the new president of the
Young Business Men's Club of Mur-
ray. succeeding Herschel Corn.
W. T. Sledd, Jr.. was elected
vice-president. succeeding Claude
L. Miller, and Henry Holton was
elected secretary-treasurer, sia,c-
ceedipg Charles Luther Robertson.
Corn, retiring from the presi-
dency. gave a few remarks on
his year's activities and thanked
club members for their support.
He said the attendance at the club's
meetings during the year had aver-
aged 37.,
It was announced the club will
meet as guests of the Almo high
school Monday night. Forty mem-
bers are expected to attend. The
club now has a membership of '60.
President Ordway Tuesday fisted
as members of the exetutive com-
mittee the following: T. Sledd,
chairman; T. T. Elkins, C. M. Gra-
ham. George Hart, and Robert
S. Jones.
William R. Wilson
Dies on Thursday
Near New Concord
William Ruthvin Wilson. 67, who
died Thursday from a heart attack
at his home a short distance north
of New Concord, was busied Fri-
day at Sulphur Spring, with the
Rev. H. 'L. Lax in charge of fu-
neral services.
Mr. Wilson, a prominent farmer,
was a member of the Sulphur
Spring Methodist church. His life
had been active. Survivals are two
&lighters; Ws:- B.M. Montgomery,
and Miss Lucille Wilson. of this
county; a sister, Mrs. R. -B. Ferg-
ersbn, of this county; and two
brothers, Q. D. Wilson. ef Con-
cord, and Dr. Gordon Wilson, of
Bowling Green,
YOUTHFUL DEMOS
LIST DELEGATES
FOR STATE MEET
Tucker is President of Or-
ganization for Ensuing
Year
BILLINGTON RETAINS
COUNTY CHAIR POST
The Young Democratic Club
here Tuesday nigh* elected 22 del-
egates and alternate delegates to
attend the State convention in
Louisville Friday and Saturday.
They were Hiram Tuceer, H. T.
Waldrop. Wells Purdom, 'Kerby
Jennings. Holman Jones, A. H.
Kopperud. James Lamb, Eddie
Roberts. George Ed Overbey. Jack
Kennedy, Dewey Ragsdale, Boody
Russell. Claude Miller, Wells Over-
bey, Edward Freeman, Ottis Pat-
ton, Keith Morris, Ortis Key,
Geneth Owen, Bennie Spann, Rob-
ert Hendon, Alfred Williams, and
Eldon Tucker.
Magisterial committeemen were
elected by the clubmembers to
hove charge of precinct commit-
tees in each district in the forth-
coming general election. They
were, Prentice Lassiter, Murray
district; Ottis Patton, Wadesboro;
Carmon Parks, Hazel; Holman
Jones, Liberty; Eldon Tucker,
Bdinkley; Lancie Morris, Swann;
and Ernest Fiser, New Concord.
The Young Democrats will meet
again for final dispensation of
(.-ouny instructions Thursday night,
Gaut-el- 19, at 7:30, President
Maker antis unced.
Hall Hood traced the growth of
the Yonne Democratic Club since
it was organized 12 years ago in
Mayfield by, a group of five Mur-
rayans. He said the ideals of
youth result in the action which ,
makes governmental and organiza-
tional progress more pronounced.
Hiram Tucker, who managed
Governor A. B. Chandler's Sena-
torial campaign against Alben W.
Barkley last year. Friday night was.
elected president of the -Young
Democrat,s, succeeding Guy Bil-
lington who has headed the county
Democrats for the last three years.
Vernon James, Hazel; Franklin
Harris. Lynn Grove; and Dewey
Ragsdale, Murray, were named
first, second, and third vice-presi-
dents; A.. H. Kopperud, Murray,
secretary; and Jack Kennedy, **-
ray, treasurer.
- Billington. who was chairman of
the Democratic organization in the
recent primary, will retain that ca-
pacity in the forthcoming general
election through appointment by
Eugene Mosley, 'Frankfort. it was
announced Saturday.
President Tucker listed his dis-
trict committeemen for the com-
ing election as follows: Liberty:
Frank Parrish, Otho Winchester.
Wyona Tucker, R. C. Stewart, and
Alfred Williams. Concord: Milton
Henry, Lee Warren Fox, Edwin
Shoemaker, and Douglas Shoe-
maker.
Swann: Luther Nance, Lee Hum-
phreys. Franklin Earns, and Lan-
cey Morris. Brinkley: Bun Smith.
A. W. Maggness, W. A. Palmer, and
Brooks Doores.
Wadesboro: Dallas Lancaster,
Leon turkeen. Headley Swift,
Whit Imes, . and Boyd Bizzell.
Hazel: , James Lamb, Laymon
White, stark Erwin, and Robie
McPherson.
Murray: Delan Thornton, Bennie
Spann. Cross Spann, Jr., A. H.
Kopperud, and Willie Emerson.
-
Murray Citizens
Fork Out Funds
For Gulf Course
Assurance that Murray would have
a golf course and a complete recre-
ational park was made today (pro-
vided the WPA project is approved
in Washington) when 35 loyal Citi-
zens, taut up their money in-ad-
vance to the tune of $900- and
purchased 83 acres of land from
Hall Hood north of the city, and
in turn deeded it to the city
of Murray undea whose jurisdiction
the construction of the park will
be made When approved.
The 90 day option expired on
the land today, and the deal had
to be closed in order to assure the
project from the local end.
Approximately 90 businesses,
professional men, and citizens gen-
erally have subscribed $30 each
towards buying materials for its
construction and the purchase of
the land. Labor will be furnished
by the WPA.
LTVA Plans Large
Celebration To Be
At Dam Site Soon
The Lower Tennessee Valley As-
sociation will meet this afternoon
with President Luther Draffen in
Calvert City to work out plans
for an open house to be held at
Gilbertsville in honor of the Ken-
tucky dam and its employes at an
early date. Seeretary L: J. Hortin
said this Morning.
--Date -tor the celebration. -Wrt.r-be,- .
considered this afternoon. Promin-
ent speakers are being contacted
to appear „ori the program.
Our opportunities to do good
ari our talents.—C. Mather.
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Mr. J. 1. Hosick of Dawson
Springs spent several days last
week with her sisters, Misses Bet-
ty and Cappie Beale.
Mr. anti Mrs. Harold MiLler and
baby of Flint. Mich.. and Miss
Reggie Miller of Detroit were
Rump Saturday night of Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Churchill
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Branch of
Hunsboldt. Tewt, attended the
Murray-Morehead game Friday
night
Miss Clara Waldrop arrived to-
day from the University of Mis-
souri at Columbia to spend the
week-end with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. H. T. Waldrop.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Taylor re-
• turned last Friday from a visit in
Little Rock, Ark. Mr. Taylor left
Saturday for their home in Wash-
ington, D. C., while Mrs. Taylor
remained for a longer visit with
her mother, Mrs. E. S. DiugUid,
Sr.
Mrs. Clover Coleman of Padu•
cab was the week-end guest of
Mrs. Ben B. Keys.
Mrs. T. M. Travis returned Sun-
day to her home in Golden Pond
after • spending two weeks with
Several sisters in the county. She
was acecenpanied home by Mr. and
Mrs. Barney Weeks, Mrs, Maude
Beale. Mies Elaine Harris and
Robert Harris who spent the day
in Golden Pond.
Mr and Mrs. Jesse Harris and
daughter of May-field were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Wells Purdum
for the game Friday night.
Miss Mary Virginia Diuguid of
Memphis spent the week-end with
her mother. Mrs Ed Filbeck and
Mr. Filbeck.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Robinson
and children of Bowling Green
Were week-end guests of Mx. and
Mrs. Oscar Robinson - and .-Mrs.
Ethel Bowden. Mrs. Boyd Nor-
Man. who spent several days with
her mother. Mrs •Bowden. has re-
eurned to her home in Bemis.
Tenn. ,
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Scott. John
Ed and Buist Scott. 'Dr and Mrs.
llamas H. Richmond. Misses Ruth
and Ann Howell Richmond. Mr.
and Mrs. Carlisle dutctun. William
Cutchin. Joe WhitnelL and Mr.
Fowler were among those from
Murray who attended the Ken-
tucky-Vanderbilt game in Nash-
ville Saturday.
Mr.- and Mrs. Julius 'Wes!. Padu-
'tote spent' Sunday .with Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Jones. -Bin Duck.u.th. ..whit.ev_1414_, the ceremonies in Frankfort when
'Happy Chandler rreigned. Keen
Juhnson was swoen in as governor
and Happy was sworn in as United
States Senator. • • .
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Cain and
children, Isabel and Jerry. will
leave Friday for Mayfield to make
their home. 3er 'Cain -hes acceeifel
a position with the Weldon Harris
Jeeretry Co. in that city.
:Ver.. J. R Oury is spenalig sev-
eral days as the guest of Mrs.
Frank Brown in Warsaw. Ky.
Mrs. burrett Padgett of Nash.
ville is spending several days this
week with friends in Murray.
Pat Ryan of Los Angeles spent earlier than is usually the case.
several days last week with htnis- reminds all ,dur Methodist people
that we have only four more weeks
to complete the work of the year.
What we do we must do quickly.
To be prepared for this close of
the year. the stewards are called
to meet at the church next Mon--
day night. October 16. to plan for
the final call on the membership.
Of course the stewards expect
every member to do his duty.
At the morning worship hour.
10:50 o'clock and not 2 o'clock. the
pastor will preach on 'The Work-
ingechurche This is the kind of
churTh every church ought to be.
At the evening hour, 7:40 o'clock.
the pastor will preach On "God
Talking- to ,Men." Some say that
this - does not happen but some
who are now" living have heard that
Still small voice. -
We expect the Methodist people
moving to Murray. and there are
!many of them, to identify them-
; selves with the Methodist church.
Of course those of other denomi-
natione will find a place with their Paris. Tenn.; Virgil Quisenberry.
Tenn.. Is visiting his sister and her
hutband. the Ewing Gibsons. this
week.
Mrs. Jude Hill has returned from
a visit with her daughter. LaVerne.
in Nashville. With a gentleman
fralail. LaVerne brought bee
'OUALITY .
Our ideal is to
render a quality
community service
at a cost within
the means of ev-
eryone=the kind
of service which
will receive the ap-
proval of all with
whom we come.in
tontact.
Sincerely,
J. H. Churchill
Funeral Hoine
Telephone 7
Murray, Ky.
er home, and the two spent the
week-end here with them
Mrs. H. E. Farley and her son.
Hal old. returned Friday night from
a week's visiting itinerary which
included Owensboro. Greenville.
Madisonville, and Hopkinsville
Harold then spent the week-end
with his brother-in-law and sis-
ter. Mr and Mrs. F. W: Pirtle, in
Paducah.
Mrs. Joe T. Parker is the guest
at Mrs. Elizabeth Parker Briggs
in Memphis this week. •
C. el Weatherspoon of West 'Main
street visited his son. K. C. !Reath-
erspoen and family Madiddia._
Ind.. over the week-mid.
Vernon Suabbiefileied. Sr.. G. B.
Scott, Ernest Jones. Nob 1=
goner, Neel Jetties. Caine
were among ;Abase who atbanded
the tumoral all Samar M. IL La-
gan last Thursday at Dendhig
Green.
Mr. and 'Mrs. Harry Duleasy. -
Atlanta. Ga.. announce the birth of
a girl baby at the Baptist hospital
in Atlanta on September 27. The
child, a granddaughter . of Me and
Mrs. W. P. Dulaney here. weighed
8 pounds at bath and has bent
named Virgirua Anne
Rev. and Mrs. E. D. Farris, Har-
din, announce the arrival of a 7
pound son. Howard Edgar. born
Sunday. October 8. at Fuller Gil-
liam Hospital Mayfield.
Henry Tolley. Jr.. San Antonio.
Tex.. son of the Rev. Henry Tolley
of Houston. Tex., was nhrough
Murray Wednesday arid Wednes-
day night visiting relatives and
friends. This was his first_ trip to
Murray. His tether left here years
ago, and has lived in Texas since
then. Henry Tolley. Sr.. is a brother
of Will Tolley of Murray, and a
cousin of Brian Tolley. • .
Dr. B F. Berry left Wednesday
with his son-in-law and daughter
Mr. and Mrs. -Ralph Shook, for
Mont, where he will
spend a ,few days in rest. Ben
Berry left Wedisesday for Cincine
nate The children had been Morrie
to attend the funeral eif their
brother_ Frank, who was accident-
ally killed here Friday- .
Mr arid Mrs. Torn Stokes have
returned from LaGrange and
Frankfort. Mr. Stokes is a member
of the advisory board of the De-
partment of Welfare and atteeded
the fennel dedication of the new
prison at LaGrange. They attended
ou. •
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Mrs. W. E. Derrytierry whs in
Oehlend. Ky.. this week where she
was guest speaker an Tuesday at
the Ashland Woman's Club.
Mrs. Kathleen Padgett, Nashville.
Tenn.. is visiting friends and rela-
tives in the city.
- Mr. and Mrs, Hulett Cannon of
Paducah were Sunday 'visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Wilson. Hazel
route 3.
Mrs. Lon Wilson, Paris, Tenn..
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Crass ,end "Uncle Lon".
and spent from Tuesday until
Wednesday safternoon with Mrs.
Addle Wilson, Hazel route 3.
R. IL Robberts and son Lubie.
accompanied by Anbrey Shekell.
'darns of the Pine Bluff vi-
cinity, motored to Louisville Sun-
day to visit Mr. Roberts' daugh-
ter, Fay. who is in a hospital
there. Physicians assured them
.11466 Roberts could return to bar
home here the latter part of dee
week.
Mrs. Geerge Upchurch, Mrs. J.
D. Rowlett. Mrs. Hugh McElrath,
Mrs. I- L. Dunn and Mrs. Ronald
Churchill attended the regibnal
WWI meeting at Fulton Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. fox of Wt.
mill. Tad., were week-end puts
of their son, Prof. W. H. Fox Ind
Mrs. Pox. and attended the Nur-
ray-hkeehead game Friday night.
Miss Ruth Lassiter returned to
her home Sunday after spending
the paia five weeks with relatives
in Houston. Tex.
Miss • Martha Nell Wells, who is
teaching in Juppa. Ile, and Dr.
0. C. Wells. Jr. of McKenzie.
Tenn.. were week-end guests of
/their parents, Dr. and Mrs. 0. C.
Veils, Sr.
Mrs E. T. Dunaway of Amaril-
lo, Tex.. and Mrs J. W. Crisp of
Almo are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
N. P. Hubsen.
Mrs. Edwin Hagen of Highland
Park. Mich.. is the guest of her
daughter. Mrs. Kirby Jennings end
Mr. Jennings.
Mrs. Bob Robbins. Western
Union operator. has been confined
to her home this week because
a 
cold,..
Livestock
mother. Mrs. Joe Ryan. Mr. Ryan
was eiaroute to New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bradley
ad daughter. Shirley Ann. of
Evansville. were week-end guests
of their- parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
H. Bradley and Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Linn. and attended the Murray-
Morehead game Friday night.
Miss Emily -Wear fell al her
home Sunday motning and broke
the wrist of her left arm. She was
carried to the Mason Hospital for
treatment and returned to her
home Monday.
Dr. and Mrs. Hal Houston are
spending several days this week
in Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Ewor.and son.
Droad Wear. of 'Ashland will ar-
rive einight for a Short visit with
their parents, Mrs. Annie Weae.
and Mr. and Mrs. Zol SwOr,' af
Hazel.
AVOID COSTLY EXPENSE AND DELAY
01
cARI
feet the jump on venter driving hazards NOW o sith complie
1-stop winterezine service. Don't let winter's soon and treeeing
temperatures cause you delay or damaje your cars We'll cheek
the brakes, motor and lubrication and put everything in
apple-pie order. Have ,our battery filled free of charge-:
SEE US FOR 
*
. . . Southern Batteries . . Goodyear Tires and
Tube,..'. . We will not be undersold on Tires.
More people ride on Goodyear Tires than any other
kind.
SHELL GAS AND OIL
EXPERT LUBRICATION
MUFFLER SERVICE
Special Friday and Saturday. 2 Gallons
Silver Shell Motor Oil, Tax Paid ... • 98c
Welcome Back to Murray F.D.E.A. and B.S,U.
• 
Joe W. Houston Shell Station
103 East Main-Pone 570
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill.. 'Oct. 11-
Hogs. 6.800-6.000 on sale: slow. 5-
10c higher; good and choice 180-2.50
lbs. 6.65-645: few 150-160ebs. 6.60-
6.75; 140 lb& down 6.25-0.45; sows
60-6 25.
Cattle, 3)00-3.000 on sale; calves
-1.300-1.1200 on sale: yearlings, cow
and bulls steady: vealers 25c high-
er: heifers and mixed yearlings
largely 7.50-9.50; beef cows 5.00-
GOO; canners 3.75-4.75; sausage bull
downward .frem 6.75: top vealers
10.75. slaughter steers and heifers
6.25-.11.00. feeders 6.00-9.00.
Sheep, 4.300-2.509-on sale: strong.
about deck good to choice native
Lambs to small killers- at 9.75; no
early sales to packers; few slaugh-
ter ewes.. to butchers 3.50 down. Patients admitted to the William
-Mescal Memoriel Hospital dlleing
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES the past week are', as follows:
thelb3-11avis. Si.. MurtattiSObQuay. Oilober - =M. Roy Hicks. Ill, Quincy, Ill.; yrm.
The approaching session of the C. McClain, Mayfield: Miss tor-
Annual Conference, meeting this raine Gray, Springville, Term.:
year at Broadway Methodist Miller Harry Steck!, New Concord:
church. Paducah. on Wednesday Alva leurske. Murray: Virgil Lee
night. November 8, one week Quisenberry. Pateseille: Wm. Thos.
Wray. Gleason. Tenn.; Vincent Wm,
Taylor', Mayfield; Mrs. Rue Over-
bey. Murray; Baby C. H. Watson,
Farmington; R. M. Ross. Paducah:
Mrs. Hilton Hughes, Murray; Stan-
y Win. Miller. Paducah; Mrs.
Harold Jackson. Springville. Tells,:
Mrs. W. D. Sykes, Sr.. Murray;
Mrs. Alma Cox. Benton; Mrs. V.
C. Simpson. ,FutIon.
Patients dismissed during the
past week:
Elizabeth Gilbert. Jackson. Tenn.;
Mrs. S. C. Taylor. Golden Pond:
Mrs. Herman Ahart Golden Pond;
Mrs. Royce Jones, Hazel; Arthur
Peterson, Murray; James Roach.
Inkster, Mich.: Shelby Davis. Sr..
Murray -Dr. Charles Hire, Murray:
Mrs. W. D. SYke& Sr. Murray:
Miller Harry Sledd New Concord;
ter Bobby Hicks. Quincy.
Mrs. Lucille Thornton. Murray;
Mrs. Valda Simpson, Fulton; Bob-
bie Nell McKeel. Murray: Mrs. Ed
Farmer. Murray: Mrs. Alma Cox.
Benton: Mrs. Clyde Linke. Gil-
bertsvilleY Mrs.- Harold Jackson
United Daughters of Confederacy
iContinued Fiorn Page One)
Report a Progiem Committee .   Mrs. W S Swann
Roll Call of Officers. Chairman of Standing
Committees and Chapter Presidents   Mrs A. N eeH
DIVISION OFFICERS - REPORTS
Presider' r Miss Jessie L. Wager
Owensboro
First Vice-President    Mrs. C Wiseinaa
Kuttawa
Second Vice- Prose dent  Mrs. Ben Campbell
Pembroke
Third Vice-Preaident   Mrs. J. D. Stephens
Princeton
Corresponding Secretary    Mrs. E. R. Bennett
Recording Secretary   Mrs. A. N. Hail
Cynthiana
Registras.  Miss Virginia Jones
Paducah
Historian  Mrs. John 4. Woodbury
Recorder of Crosses   Mrs. R. A. Lindsey
Hopkinsville
Permanent Custodian of Records   Mrs. Fuller
Mayfield-
Report of Resolutions Cterunittee  Mrs. Emma Felts
Rueselhtille
Announcements:
Adjournment at 12:30 for luncheon served by Hostess Chapter,
complimentary to Delegates
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, 2:00 P. M.
(No applause during this service. please)
Nlernorial Service  Mrs. E. J. Beale. Presiding
Invocation .s • Elder J Mack Jenkins
Organ Solo   Miss Jane Sexton
Solo - Mrs. G. Wallis
Accompanist  Miss Jane Sexton
Roll Call of, Chapter and Placing of Flowers for Deceased Members
Solo   Guthrie Churchill
Accompanist  Miss Jane Sexton
Benediction  
 
 Elder J. Mack Jenkins
Children of the Confederacy will hold their meeting during Me-
morial Hour, under the direction of Mrs. J. D. Stephens. Third Vice-
President.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTEES
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1939, 8:00 A. M.
Quill Club Breakfast, Mrs Josephine M. Turner, Presiding
Dining Room, National Row-
Mornin Session, 9:00 A., M.
Piano Number  Charles Farmer
Invocation   Chaplain
Reading of Minutes
Election of ChTicerS
,Chapter Reports Concluded
11:00--a Cappella Choir Led by  Mr. Putnari
Report :of Resolutions Committee  Mrs, Emma Felts
Unfinished Business
New Besiness
Invocation for 1940 Convention
An.pouncements: •
Adjournment.
*Afternoon Session
Reading of Minutes
Report of Resolutions Committee- ._ Mesdames Emma Felts,
N.-W. Utley. Florence Scott and W. W. Goodwin
Report of Courtesy Committees
Presentation of Pin and Ribbon to the Retiring Division President,
Miss Jessie L. Yager _ 
 
Mrs Roy W.' McKinney
Installation of Officers  Mrs John L. Woodbury
"Blest Be The Tie That Binds'Song
Adjournment:
Dri;ie and Tea at Mayfield Ky. 3.00
Hospital News
•
5e •
•
.
•
Ce.vensboro
Louisville
ciwn people if' they have an or- Murray.
--ganization in Murry. If your de-
nomination has no organization in
our town you will find a -cordial
welcome among our people.
The Sunday-school and our
erheeil Peoele, meeting in their re-
spective organizations, afford op-
portunities for • Christian service
and fellowthip-to those of all ages
in life( Find your plhee of highest
 and ..Ell it at every op-
,
• portunite.
Failure on your part to take:your
place of serviee in the church may
result in serious consequences in
the years to come.
ft you fail your children in th•.-
E formative years .of their lives, they
may rise up later and condemn
you for your negligence.
J. Mack Jenkins. Pastor.
, MURRAY- METHODIST
H. L. La* Praise
GOSHEN -Church school at 10
,-clock. J. R Wrather. superintefid-
!ent. Yr. meetallig at 6:30. Preach-
ing at 7:00 p. m by the pastor.
Prayer Meeting each Wednesday' at
7:30 p.. m.
s LYNN' GROVE-Our 4th Quar-
terly- Conference will bit at Lynn
Grove Saturday, October 14. Br;
Jolly' will preach at 11:00. Th
conference will be roon after lu.n
which will be served at, the church.
chueeh -school Sunday morning- at
10:00: Lee Clark. superintendent
HreachSnit at 1100 by the . Pastor.
YP meet at 5:30
H/AFEL- 't"nTh
icliool• at 10:00: 0. A: _Johnson
superintendent
p. in.
Proternus Palaver
were 12-10. The boys defeated
Faxon in the tournament at Mur-
ray by the score of 9-1. Our next
.game with Hanel was unofficial.
The seniors regret- the loss of
one 401 their members, that Mary
Olga Clenaenun, who was married
to Leon Coureey
The seniors received their class
rings Monday.
Preparations are being made for
a Halloween carnival.
. Honor Roll
The honor roll for the first six
weeks is as follows:
First grade-Martha Sue Suiter,
Betty Lou Bizzell, Barbara Wil-
kinson, Joan Greenfield, Louwan-
da Miller, Annette Woodall. Wil-
ma Fulcher, Paul Jones Blanken-
ship, Larnun Lovett, Salle Joe
Coursey, Lois Dee Farris. Kathryn
Neste Troy Lee Pittman.
Second grade-Ronald Lockhart,
Billie Joe Roberts, Thelma Lieu
Jones, Junior Cleaver, Mary Brin-
cla Smith, Mary Bob Hubbs, Dor-
othy Jean Lockhart, Mary Kath-
ryn Smith, Jackie Lewis, Gladys
McKinney, Mary Nell MeKtnney,
Anna Lee Miller, Martha Ann
Linn, -Frank Carrot, Norman Car-
rot.
Third grade-Dennis Ray -'cis-
ton, William Glen Burkeen, C. W.
Jones, James Thomas Rose, Frank-
lin Rushing. Debris Marie Clea-
ver, Nettie Lou Culver, Bettie Joe
Holsapple. Patty Lewis. Sue Puck-
ett, Willa Dean Short, Lorene
Nash. Billie Burkeen.
Fourth 'grade-Bettye Sue Byers.
Mary Alice Nanny, Rebecca Rob-
erts, Maurine Rowland, Billy
Imes Lindsey.
Fifth grade-Charline Evans,
May Dell Hopkins, 'Jimmie Lock-
hart, Irene Hill, Mary Frances
Keens, Freda Robertson.
Sixth grade--Aaha Mae Hobbs,
Dorothy Lou Griffin, Bessie Hall.
Lois Suiter, Hilda Mae Childers,
Virginia Williams, L. G. Tubbs,
Dorothy Mae Roberts, Thomas Rob-
erts, Louelle Taylor.
Seventh grade-Mary Sue Rose,
Mavis Lee Rowland. Imogene Clea-
ver. Rubye Nell Ctendenon; Euell
Lockhart.
Freshmen-Elvin Phillips. My-
delle Roberts. -
Sophumeres Dorothy - 'Sue
Smith, Will Rob Walston, W. 0.
Conner. Joe Rob Beale, Harold
Younge.
SeniureeJosephine Suiten Mamie
Nell Rowland, Nell Suiter, Mary
Nell Jones, Ben Grogan. Heywood
Bedwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Paschall
are the proud parents of a new
daughter. Rubye Anne. who ar-
rived last week. Mrs. Paschall
.wat formerly Miss fief-line wanes.
Several people from this vicin-
ity visited at the bedside of
George Lee Pittrnan last week.
George was stricken suddenly
with paralysis last week, but is.
improving at present. He has the
best wishes of the entire com-
munity.
Mrs. Wilma Doublin and little
Maretta Dean West visited in the
home.of Mrs. Willie McClure over
the week-end.
Van West is in Detroit at pres-
ent, seeking employment. Van
reports that work isn't nearly so
plentiful as Is being reported back
here.
Claud kamp and Charles of
Murray visited Mr. and ,Mrs. Vir-
gil Lassites Saturday night.
The pie supper at Edge Hill
Friday night was a decided suc-
cess. A large crowd was present.
Bidding on the pies was spirited
and everyone had a good time.
Miss Bonnie Waldrop was voted
the prettiest girl, which was a
very good selection, for she cer-
tainly is a pretty girl.
Andy Gaertner of Pontiac, Mich.,.
will arrive Friday for the week-
end. Mrs,' Gaertner and Ralph,
who have been spending the sum-
mer here will return to Pontiac
with him.
"Life is a journey taken on
With a strange passenger at each
Clinic Hospital Notes window pane.
I may sit beside you all the jour-
ney thru
.The fellowing,patients were ad- Or I may sit, elsewhere.: pever
muted to the clinic hospital thit, knowing you,
week:
Mrs George Erwin Murray, Ray- rauytouar 
fate decrees that I sit by
mond Parks. near Murray. Mrs. Let's be pleaSant passengers. for
Ralph Yarbrough. Murray: Mn, it's • -
Frank Erwin. Hardin route 1: Ken- So shoet_ a ride."-Anon.
nie Todd. Murray: Mrs. Homer ' • -Olive 011
Gardner. Ft. -Henry. Tenn.: Harley
Barnett. Murray route P. J. W. Almo High School
Clupton, Murray; T. S. Wilkerson..
Murray. route 8: Mrs. Wybert
Morrie. Murray: Mrs. Lester Gar-
land. Model. Tenn: Mrs. Shelby
Hadden. Murray, ' Sheldon
Brandon. near Murray: Jeff eeem-
brough. near Murray; Jim Lee
Murray: small child of Mr. and
Mrs. J. _S. Jackson. Model, Tenn.:
Mrs. Homer Sykes. near Murray.
Mrs. Roy Brandon. near Murray:
T. R. Simpson. Model. Tenn.: Rpy
Allison. Murray. REE
• Those .dismissed this week are
as follows:
Mrs. George Erwin. Murray.
Raymond Parks, near Murray;
Kennie Todd. Murray. H. B Pat- yak. FAMOUS 5IDA153 for SACIACH:Es
ten. 'Icolorede Murray: Miss Na- ere reee,...i. seseiy...-11.in.in Poxes.;
orni Maple. Murray. Mrs. Kelly 1 .tt P 1 11 rr , " i d;..i Z, 1. D r r. 
Cremwell. Murray:. Baby .Crom- source in losesioasl lid..5dieordars.
well. Murray: little Charles Thome KIDASS wart,''Speed,l aderDluretteallre
a,mici
li
dl
i71 
a il fottio.a.usai,vsdoire!tolems.nothu..sttoifiectinsoo.'as Carter. Lynn Gtove: Mrs. Lee
Cot ri: Mrs. Ralph' Yarbrough and Th°ualr"oimerecntpq ..fttellMegdy"“:yaros'n'g" „fa
Warren Fo_x .11444Land baby, New Con-
,  • .2 SEND NO MONEY
Dexter News
Mrs. Lee Reeves of Almo spent
Tuesday with Mrs. Carrie Reeves.
Mrs. Joe Threatt is ill at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Jones
near here.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ernstberger
are the parents of a baby girl
born Monday_ The 'baby has been
named Sonyia Ann,
Mrs. Willie Cleaver and Mrs.
Wesley Brown entertained Wed-
nesday evening. October 4. with
shower in honor of -Mrs.. Ralph
Cleaver of Paducah. Mrs. Cleaver
'received several nice gifts. Re-
freshments were served to Mrses
Garvis Lee and two children. Mrs.
Emma Mathis. Mrs. Wavel Pritch-
ett and two children, Mrs. Edith
Elkins and daughter. Mrs. Hugh
Edwards, Mrs. Adelbert Reeves
and son, Mrs. Frank Starks, Mrs,
Alice Pritchett, Mrs. Merle An-
drus, Mrs. Woodrow Miller, Mrs,
Joe Pritchett. -Mrs. Mary Hicks.
Mrs. Lorene Atherton and daugh-
ter. Mrs. Corene Dempsey. Mrs.
Tennie Lax. Mrs. Ruby Brown,
Mrs. Cora Cleaver, Mrs. Ralph
Cleaver. Those sending gifts were
Mrs. Ruth Washburn, Mrs, Louis
Ernstberger. and Mrs. Lorene
Adams.
Mrs. Lois Edwards of Whitlock.
Tenn., called on Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Sills Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Lacy Joyce of
Benton are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Mathis.
Mr. and Itfts Milburn Rudolph
and baby of Paducah. Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Rudolph and children of
Lone Oak. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ru-
dolph and children of Murray and
Mrs. Sullivan of Paducah spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Copeland.
Mrs. Frank Hargis and baby
spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Starke-Cs A. .
Our community day was a suc-
cess._ Everyone seemed to enjoy
the day as well as the Punnet
show that night. Our softball
teams defeated the Hazel teams.
both boys-end girls by the scores
of 18-2 and 16-7. respectively.
Our boys won the softball game
with Faxon last Frfday. The steeres
FTRIAL FOR KIDNEY
WEAKNESS Woof BackIF IT FAILS
Wats for rqr_Q loxes of rJDANS. Upon
NEW HOPE-Church school ' at There is no seeurity. against arff.. ..raUclidifi. Phis po...tai foL.ff sloo
lo:oof Hillis Marna, superintenderft. perils of wealth except:1n 'becorn. ZiWuar WWI loattily",- •4 wit!
SULPHUR-, SPRIAGS-- . Church [me rich toward God Siinmons. EDVIV return Mho box' well biakibt
school 10:0Q; Mies Erin-Meet. :Wealth is . nee. his 'that has...bust orto..fund_gliocVetedarn.Y. _Address. takT.Nittinvitlt
gemeie. suPeriaterideot. his that -enjoys- it--- Frenklin: -007. COI& Ew.b=ao 1.111•110g, .
•
•
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VITERBACE HONOR ROLL
The honor roll for the third
month of school at Utterback
saool was innoiniced" today as
follOwo First grade. Ruth Ray
Rowland; second grade. Joe How-
ard Watkins: third grade. Bobbie
See Poyner: and'sixth grade, Rob-
bie Lee Crouse and June Willi-
ams.
FRANKLIN PLAN
MERIT LOAN SYSTEM
The Fra n Plan Merit Loan Sy Ater..
pliers rash credit mato 13
to husband and wife or single person.
ON JUST
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
TO APPI.Y- You rnay u.e any of
the three ways. Every request re-
ceive. our prompt attention: 's
I. Telephone no. Tell us of your
moody WWII..
7. Cut this ad out - write your
name find srldreul on it - and
mail to
Call et oelee--eonvenlantly lo-
cated. P • Sate consultatio.
Confklential
FRA L  IN
s E CU R I T:t'CO.
Incorporated
career Broadway and SO Streets
Room 2014 Taylor molest
Phew 1-24 Pad...*. Banton& y
ig aft st..••/, l••• •
Coldwater Jr. High
School News
We attended the Kirksey School
Fair last Friday and won second
higlieet number of blue ribbialee_ell
scholastic and athletic events.
Our free program will be given
Wednesday night, October 11.
We are planning a community
day at Coldwater on Friday. Oc-
tober 20. The program is as fol-
lows:
9:00-Scholastic Events
Best speller front each grade
,Z-8).
Best reading from each school
(any grade).
Best musical event-solo, duet.
trio, quartet or any other ar-
rangement with or without
piano).
Athletes Events
Boys (12 years and under): 50-
yard dash, broad jump, high
jump.
Boys (over - 12 years): 50-yard
dash, broad jump, high jugip.
Softball throwing tany eget
longest distance on fly.
Relay race (any age).
•Giels
50-yard daeh U2 years .and
under).
50-yard dash (over 12 years).
Broad jump and high jumpiany
age).
Relay race any age.
Softball throwing (longest dis-
tance on fly-any age).
Blue ribbons will be awarded.
Noon.
Ball Games
1:00, Backusburg vs. Heath, bas-
ketball.
2:00: Coldwater vs. Kirksey, bas-
ketball.
3:00. Farmington girls vs. Cold-
water girls (softball).
Prises
$2.00 to school bringing largest
per cent of enrollment (Coldwater
excluded).
$1.50 to school winning most
blue ribbons.
Seventy-five cents to school
winning second largest number
blue ribbons.
Fifty cents to school entering
most events' high schools exclud-
ed).
Fifty cents for best school booth.
Exhibits
Best booth of school work ione
'‘aC1-1 grade teacher): best variety
of canned goods ife cans I; oldest
antiques- oldest quilt; beat speci-
men ,if needlework (any kind).
best dress for adults: best dress
for children oldest quilt: best
specimen of aces of the following:
corn, popcorn. potatoes 'Irish or
sweet), pumpkins tone each varie-
ty. Blue ribbons will be given.
All entries must be in booths by
9 o'clock.
We cordially, invite you to be
with us on this day, and then to
enjoy the fiddler's contest before
returning home.
Pine Bluff News
Charles Caldwell,
Local Colored Man,
Dies In Auto Wreck
Hello to all: Hope everyeegeg is
feeling. fine. As for me I are  fit
as a fiddle.
No 'one sick around here except
J. J. Kimbro who remains on the
sick list.
J. H. Jewell has returned to De-
troit. Mrs. Jewell and children
remained here becau.se of their
car's being out of commission, but
it's fixed now and they will go
soon. Mrs. Jewell Is a good
driver. She goes like lightning.
Miss Robbie Steele is to ac-
company her sister to Detroit for
a visit.
R. R. and Lubie Roberts and
Autrey Sheckel went to Louis-
ville last week-end to see Miss
Fay Roberts who is in a hospital
there. Fay is lots better, in -fact
she's well and is coming home
this week. We are very thankful
and glad for her as she has been
sick so long. -
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Stewart were
dinner guests of Old Crip and his
family Sunday. S. D. says he
would lots sooner live down here
at hiseherne but his connection
with the hospital requires that he
live in Murray.
G. E. Bucy has returned from
Nashville for a few months' rest.
He is in feeble health.
_
Charles CakiwelL M. colored, a
resident of Murray, was instantly
killed early Wednesday Morning
on highway 4.5. three miles south
of Wingo. when an automobile he
was riding in left the road, plunged
into a ditch and overturned._ Cald-
well was thrown 40 feet through
the top of a tree and the impact
knocked a large limb off the tree.
His two companions. Frank Petty,
colored, Murray hospital worker,
who
 
was driving the car and Plas
Wilson. colored. Murray depart-
ment store workman. were injured.
Caldwell was employed as a
houseboy at the home of Mrs.
Mayme Ryan Hughes. Funeral ar-
rangements have not been CUM-
pleted.
Murray Route 5
Winter was over in hurray as
the past week was nice and warm.
No serious illness in our parts
at ...the present although several
have colds.
Quite a few are being called and
others trying for work in Detroit
again. Hardiman Nix and Ever-
ton Dodd left for Detroit last
week. 011ie Steen went to Padu-
cah Sunday and if he doesn't find
employment there will go on to
Detroit. Hope all can get work,
but we hate for the folks to leave
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Milner
and 'daughter, Roberta. of Union
City. Tenn.. were Saturday night
and Sunday guests of Mr. arid
Mrs. Carlton Buchanan and rams
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Bart Osbron and
Mr. and Mrs. Torn Williams were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Muncie Osbron and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Grubbs
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Alvie Grubbs and fam-
ily -of near litlisod River. Mr and
Mrs. Zol Swur of Hazel also were
guests in the Grubbs home for
the day.
• Mrs. Nellie Oliver of Hazel. Mr.
and Mrs. Clovis Grubbs and Ruby
Fay Oliver spent 'Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin Oliver and
family of near Blood River.
Miss Inez Johnson- of Mayfield
visited her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
J. N. Johnson a few days last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Harmon and
James Lee visited Mr. and Mrs.
Logan Harmon one day last week.
- Mrs. Emma Alexander returned
to her home in, Flint, Mich., Sat-'
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave.liarrrion and
son visited Mrs. Harmon's grand-,
mother. Mrs. Henry Miller. Sun-
day afternoon.
• Mr. -and Mrs. John Owen of
Buchanan, Tenn.. were Saturday
night and . Sunday guests of Mr..
and Mrs. Edgar Lamb and family.
Mr. and Mn. Lassiter Hill and
children were bedtime guests or
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville Sat-
urday night. Mr. and., Mrs. Gar-
vin Linville and baby 'were Sat-
urday night and Sunday guests in
the home and Sunday afternoon
callers were Mr. and Mrs. Wells
Nix and son Ben, Mr. and Mess
Clarence Milner and daughter.
Mrs. Joe Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. Buchanan said children, Mr.
and Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker and
baby. Mr. and Mrs. Don Nix.
Mr and Mrs. Brown and Miss
Ruth Giles of Big Sandy, and Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Salmon.
Miss Nelle Morris was a week-
end guest of Misses Charlene and
Voline Clayton of Hazel.
-Poop-Deck-Pappy
. Esquire Moody has been work-
ing on the roads up and down the
river and now we have smoother
driving.
But .pray tell us what is the
matter with the state machine?
They have not been to the river in
a very long time. Attention, Mr.
Hale!
It is time to go now but I will
be back next week.-Old Crip.
Warning . . .
TO THE PUBLIC
Attention of the Public is Hereby Directed to the
Following Law Upon the Statute Books
of Kentucky:
"Whenever any school bus is stopped upon a public high-
way ior the purptuce....aterseaaviee oc--11449ebootrilsg'
every operator of a vehicle approaching from any direction on
the same highway shall bring sarti vehicle to a complete stop
and shall not start up 04' attempt to pass until the said school
bus has finished receiving or discharging passengers: that the
driver of said bus after having stopped for the purpose of re-
ceiving or discharging passengers shall permit all vehicles
stopped as requlied herein to proceed before again putting the
school bus in motion; and anyone found guilty of violating the
provisions of this Act shall be deemed guilty of a misdenteariVir,
and punished upon conviction by a fine of not more than Five
Hundred 15500.00) Dollars or imprisoned in jail for not more
than six months or both so fined and imprisoned."
It has come to our notice recently that there have been
several violations of this law in Calloway county. in which
children have narrowly escaped death or serious Injury from
the offending motorists.
The provisions of the lavs are published herewith in order_
that the public may have full and fair knowledge of it. We 
i
ask the to-operation or all drivers in observing
of protecting the children of Cafloway county, hut it it is not
tto.vreed we shall institut.eprosecutioes ag. inst all persons whO
vrolate It. "":".-"----- • .- 
it as a matter
T. C. ARNETT
Superintendent of Calloway County S;bOola
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Mrs. Cain Is Given Going
Away Party
Mrs. Carroll Lassiter was hostess
Tuesday afternoon at g party and
surprise handkerchief shower in
•
honor of Mrs. Charlie Cain who
haves Friday for Mayfield to
make her borne.
The rooms were attractively dec-
orated with roses, ageratum and
other fall flowers. Contests were
ersioyed and the prize was awards
ed the winner, Mrs. Cain.
A delightful party plate was
served by the hostess to Mrs. Cain,
Mrs. Henry Elliott. Mrs. Neva
Waters, Mrs. Hubert Dunn, Mrs.
A. W. Willard, Mrs. T. R. Palmer.
Mrs. Charlie Hale, Mrs. Elbert
Lassiter, Mrs. Herbert Dunn, and
Mrs. Durrett Padgett of Nashville,
Mrs. Ryan Is Complimented
On Birthday
Several neighbors and friends of
Mrs. Joe Ryan surprised her at
her home with a party on her
birthday which waslast Thursday.
Each guest brought a covered
dish and a delightful menu was
served at noon.
The honoree was presented
many lovely gifts.
Those present were Mrs. Joe
Ryan, Mrs. J. .B. Outland, Mrs.
Bill Bates and sun, Mrs. Vernon
Stubblefield, Sr., Miss Mary Ship-
ley, Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Sr.. Mrs.
-Katherine Kirk, Mrs. Ed Filbeck,
Mrs. Mayme Ryan Hughes, Mrs.
George Gatlin and Miss Sallie St.
- 
John.
er:
• Dinner Honors Price Lassiter
- •
•
Price Lassiter was given a sur-
prise birthday dinner Tuesday
_ evening by Mr. and Mrs. Carroll
Lassiter and Mr. and Mts. Luther
Robertson ,at. the home of the
latter.
, The table held a 'centerpiece of
nasturtiums and a delicious three
course dinner was served.
The hospitality included mem-
bers 'of the family.
• • • • •
Mr. And Mrs. A. C. Orr Honored
With Household Shower
•
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Orr were
honored with a household stinwer,
Saturday evening, October 7, at
the home of Mrs. Ellie Paschall.
Mrs. Luther Deering assisted the
hostess.
The afternoon was spent in con-
versation and games. Prizes were
awarded to Mrs. Houston Paschall,
•
Mrs. Sylviadell Cooper, and Miss
Hilda Mae Scarbrough.
After the many nice and useful
gifts were opened, refreshments
were served to the following:
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Orr, Mr. and
Mrs. Odell Orr and children, Frei-
da Mac, and Gehl . Ann; Mr. and
Mrs. Milburn Orr and children.
Pat and Billy Dan; Mr. and Mrs.
Jewel Paschall and Delpha; Mr.
and Mrs. Clayton Orr and Rich-
ard Orr; Mrs. Amy Brown and
Charles Hugh Humphreys. Mrs.
Clovis Brown, Mrs. Sylviadell
Cooper and son Jerald Dan; Mrs.
L. W. Paschall, Mrs. Purn Nance
and children, Jean, Joe Richard
and Datha Dan; Mrs. Neva Pas-
chall, Miss Viola Paschall, Mr. and
Mrs. Toss Paschall and son Garvis.
Mrs. Luther Deering, Miss Ila Nell
Nesbitt. _Miss Hilda Scarbrough,
Mrs.. Goeble Scarbrough and son
Dorris. Mrs. ..Houston Paschall arid
children. Martha and Charles. Mrs.
Iva Paschall, Mrs. Ellie Paschall
and daughter, Yvonne; Mrs. Lu-
cille Grogan and children, Betty
and Bobby; Mrs. Christine 'Grogan
and 'Children, James Sherrell and
Paula; Mrs. Minerva Orr, Mrs.
Kieth Veazey, Mrs. Minnie Smoth-
erman. Mrs. J. P. Smotherman
and children, Wendell, Larry, and
Johnie; Mrs. Irene Smotherman.
Jessie Kathryn Miller, Mrs. Ruby
Radford. Miss Jean Radford, Mrs.
T C Atkins Mrs. Edna Duncan,
Mrs. Dorothy Underwood, Mrs.
Clover Flood, Mrs. Susie Dobbins,
Mrs. Mary Wilford and daughter,
Mrs. Leona Hendrix, Hal Wilford,
Mrs. Loretta Morris' and Rita Carol,
Chesley Smotherman.
Those sending Vitas were: Mrs.
Myrtle Snow, Mrs. Julius Cooper,
Mrs. - Stella Adams, . Mrs. L. P.
Humphreys. Mr. and Mrs. Toy
Brandon, Mrs. Gladys Galimore,
Miss Jessie Roach, Miss Ethel Mal
Paschall. Miss Mildred Armstrong,
and Mrs. 0. T. Nesbitt.
Kitchen Shower Is Given For
Mr. and Mrs. Verlon House
Mrs. Ben Carter entertained her
daughter, Rupaine House, with a
kitchen shower October 7.
The guest list included Mrs.
Manon Cude, Mrs. Emma Cude,
Mrs. Lola Jones, Mrs. Ruby Wil-
kerson, Mrs. Vera Cotham, Mrs.
Murtie Wilkerson. Mrs. Addle Car-
ter, Mrs. Clara McNeely, Mrs. An-
nie Jordan. Mrs. Edna Young, Mrs.
Lou. Jordan. Mrs. Lillie Cloys, Mrs.
Level Darnell. Mrs. Martha Ad-
ams, Mrs. _Mollie Cochran, Mrs.
Mary Frances Haneline, Mrs. Louie
Finney. Mrs. Lorene Wilson, Mrs.
Della Carter, Mrs. Myrtle Manning,
Mrs. Bertha House, Mrs. Larue
Mayfield. Mrs. Fannie Snow, Mrs.
Lucille Haneline, Mrs. Ethel Dar-
nell, Mrs. Zetta Page, Mrs. Lottle
Cooper, Mrs. Lorene Hargrove,
Mrs. Lillie Underwood, Mrs. Dais/
Darnell, Mrs. Ethel Copeland, Mrs.
Laura Mayfield, Mrs. Gale May-
field, Mrs. Murtie Wilkerson, Mre
Pauline Cobb, Mrs. Ethel Rogers,
Mrs. Auburta Melvin, Mrs. Mag-
gie House, Mrs. Ruby House, Mrs.
Chrysteen Tucker, Mrs. Algie Tid-
well, Mrs. Charlene Warren, Mrs.
Esther Jones;
Miss Hester Hunter: Miss Grace
Hunter, Miss Flora Gordan, Miss
Juanita Aadams, Miss Pansy San-
ders, Miss Winnie Jones, Miss
Cologne Jones, Miss Ruth Younge,
Miss Hazel Carter. Miss Violet Rog-
ers, Miss Dorothy Carter, Miss
Dehlia Hergrove, Miss. Dorothy
'Copeland, Miss Annie House.
Children: Anna Jane Cude. Helen
Cooper, Ruth James Dunn, Larry
Carter, Charles Rob Darnell, Doro-
thy Lee Wilkerson, Zuava Nile,
Roberta Mae, Robert Raye, and
James Harlon Adams, Bettie Joe
Cochran, Nancy Jane Haneline,
Clifton Dee, Clysta Lee, Lucetta
and Jean Pat Finney, James Dale
Wilson, !ma Lee Hargrove, Alfred
Cobb, Othel Harold Tucker. Hilda
and Kathleen Tidwell, Kenneth.
Mary Nelle and Billie Joe House.
Those sending ,gifts were Mrs.
Gertie Sledd, Mrs. Bell Cude, Mrs.
L. D. Copeland. Mrs. Erma Richie,
Mrs. Ophelia Bazzell. Mrs. Mattie
Jones, Mrs. Fradces Marine, Mrs.
Clettie Black, Mrs. Bertha Hill,
Mrs. Evie Hill, Mrs. Tollie Heath,
Mrs. Lizzie Oysburn„ Mrs. Nell
Cloys, Mrs. Fannie Oysburn, Mrs.
Iris Bennett, Mrs. Mitchie Huntei-;
Mrs. Carlene Warren, Miss Pauline
and Lurdine Heath, Miss Alma
Bennett, Miss Estelle House, Miss
Arnena Hargrove, and Miss Laura
Hunter. *.
• • •.• •
Mr. And Mrs. Brandon Entertain
For Daughter ,And Husband
On Thursday afternoon, Septem-
ber 28, Mr. and. Mrs. Roy Bran-
don entertained with a house-
hold shower in honor of Mr, and
Mrs. Hubert Coles.
The afternoon was spent in con-
versatioe. After the many pretty
and useful gifts were opened by
the honprees, a delicious party
plate was served to the following:
D. H. Myers, Mrs. Edna Cun-
ningham, Mrs. Novella Moore,
Mrs. Iva Brandon, Mary Ellen
Brandon, Mrs. Ellen Charlton,
Mrs. Evelyn Coles. Mrs. Letha
Brandon, Miss Leona Farris, Mrs.
Alice Wells, Mrs. Dona Mae With-
erspoon and Jewel Faye, Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Myers, Mrs. Lloyd Wil-
kinson. Mrs. Larue Cooper, Mrs.
Eva Arnett, Mrs. Ile Mae Orr and
Carolyn Sue. Mrs. Amy White,
Mrs. Pearl Orr. Mrs. Blaine White
and Maxine, Mrs. Gladys Adams,
Social Calendar
Thursday. October 12
Grove 126 of the Woodmen
Circle will meet at 7:30 p. m. at
the B. and P.W. club room. Mem-
bers of the drill team are request-
ed to meet at 6:30.
Friday, Octobe.g 13
Mrs. Clifford Meiugin will be
hostess to the Friday afternoon
bridge club at her home at two-
thirty.
Saturday, October 14
The Mac Dowell Music Club will
meet at 2:30 p. m. with Mayme
Ryan and Frances Sledd at the
home of the latter.
Monday, October 16
Mrs. M. G. Carman will enter-
tain the Monday afternoon bridge
club at her home.
Tuesday. October 17
The Baker Circle of the Alice
Waters Missionary SocietY ,will
meet at 2:30 p. m. at the Metho-
dist church.
The Dale Circle Will meet at
two-thirty with Mrs. George Gat-
lin at her home in Mrs. Mayme
Randolph's apartment.
Mrs. D. F. Crass will open her
home fur the meeting of the,Put-
nam Circle at 2:30 with Mrs. J. Er
Hamilton assisting hostess.
Thursday, October 19
Mrs. Charlie Hale will be hostess
to the Stitch and Chatter Club at
'her home at three o'clock.
Mrs. Harry 'Coles and. Bobby, Ger-
ald and Lennis, Miss Sadie Nell
Brandon. Mrs. Leolin Brandon,
Mrs. Muria Brandon. Mrs. Pearl
Brandon. "Grandmother" Shelton,
Mr. and Mrs. George Coles, 'Mrs.
Hilda Foster and Jimmie Dale,
Mrs. Brenda Erwin, Mrs. Ruth
Cooper, Miss Leola Erwin, Miss
Angelyn -Brandon, Mrs. Clara Key,
Mr. and Mrs. Genie Adams. Mrs.
Willie Mae Wilkinson, Mrs. Esther
Gooch, Mrs. Estelle Gooch. Mrs.
Audice Gooch. Mrs. Lauretta Cun-
ningham. Mr. and Mrs. WillaIones,
Mr. and Mrs." Hubert Coles, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Brandon, Miss
Oneita White, Miss Marguerite
White, Miss Janette Orr, Miss
Doris Coles. Miss Mary Jo Erwin,
Miss Leta Brandon, Master John-
ny Orr and W. M. Cunningham.
Those sending gifts but were
unable to attend were Mrs. Mor-
gan *Orr, -Mrs. Roy D. Hartsfield,
„Mo. Davie Moore, Mrs. Grace Orr,
Melba Sue Orr, _Mrs. Lucille Bran-
don. Mrs. Myrtle Humphreys, Mrs.
Myrtle Cooper, Mrs. Lora Cooper,
Mrs. Calie Coopyr, Mrs. Mildred
Guthrie. Mr. and Mrs. Burnett
Taylor, Mrs. Lucille Cooper; Mrs.
Zitelle Cooper, Mrs. Beulah Far-
ris, Mr. add Mrs. Owen Brandon,
Mr. and Mrs. Carnet' Wells, Mrs.
James Ralph Wells. Mrs. Caton
Wilkinson. Mrs. Goldie Rolland,
Ms-s. Kittie Wells, "Grandfather"
Wells. Miss Nell Adams, Mrs.
Martha Dunn, Mrs. Hubert Myers,
Mrs. Ellen Orr. Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Coles. Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
gar Nesbit and Sue, Mrs. Laura
McFadden, Mrs. Cozy Phillips,
Clifford Brandon. Miss Eileen Hay-
den. Miss Modest Brandon, Mrs.
Addle Brandon, Willie Brandon,
Mrs. Donna M' r,
• • t • • •
Garden Club Meets
At Mrs. Crawford's
The first fall meeting of the
Garden Club was held Thursday
afternoon at the hortle of Mrs. F.
E. Crawford with Mrs. F. E.
Crawfurei with Mrs. Lied Gingles,
Mrs. Carmun Graham and Mrs.
Fred Shultz as co-hostesses.
Mrs. Gingles, chairman, presided
and the topic for the afternoon
was "Gardens." Mrs. G:-T: Hicks
was a guest speaker, her subject
being "Life Is Like a Garden."
Mrs. Wells Overbey discussed- "TKO'
Changing World in Gardens."
A gorgeous display of fall flow-
ers of many varieties was. -pm-
pared by Mrs. Jack Kennedy. Mrs.
Arthur Farmer ahd Mrs. A. V.
Havens.
A social hour followed the pro-
gram during which the hostess
served a delightful salad plate.
Mrs. C. J. MeClain of Louisville
and Mrs. Ben a Keys were guests
in aciditicn to members.
0 0 • • •
Mrs. Banks Entertains Club
Mrs. Thomas Banks, Jr., was
hostess Saturday afternoon to
members of her bridge club and
several guests.
The high score prize was won
y Mrs. Waylon Rayburn and the
low score prize by Mrs. Jack
Markwell.
A party plate was served at the
conclusion of the game to mem-
bers and 'the following guests:
Mrs. Porter White, Mrs. Pogue
Outland, Mrs. Jack Markwell, Mrs.
J. R.-1011718ms and Mrs. R. A.
Wearren.
Music Club Meeting
Is Postponed
The music club, which meets
regularly on the third Tuesday,
has postponed the October meet-
ing to Monday evening, October
23, gt the home of Mrs. W. S.
Swann. Members please note
change in date.
Enselian Class Holds
Meeting
The Euzelian class of the First
BatitistaClaprch held the Tegular
monthly meeting Monday evening
at the home of - Mrs. Carney Hen-
don, on West Olive Street with
Mrs. Dewey Patterson and Mrs.
Gertie Farris, assisting in_sthe
hostess duties.
Mrs. Robert _Jones, chairman,
presided over the business session
and. Mrs. Graves Sledd was pro-
gram leader. The devotional ex-
ercises were conducted by Mrs.
Ralph Churchill. A Bitile quiz.
in which all present participated,
was both instructive and entertain-
ing.
A box, containing a fall and win-
ter wardrobe, was packed to be
sent to the orphen girl at Glen-
dale orphange who is regularly
clothed by the class.
A party plate in the Halloween
motif was served by the hostess at
the conclusion of the evening's
program.
There were about twenty-four
present.
Dinner Compliments Mrs. Wall
Mrs. Myrtle Wall of Hopkinsville
was honoree on Thursday evening
when Mrs. Graves Sledd and Mrs.
Robert Junes entertained at * six
o'clock dinner at the home of the
latter.
A delicious menu was served at
the long table which held a cen-
terpiece of fall flowers.
Covers were laid for Mrs. Myrtle
Wall, Mrs. C. C. Farmer, Mrs. C.
.t ..McClain of Louisville, Mrs. W.
C. Outland, Mrs. Wallace Lassiter,
Mrs. C. J. Farmer. Mrs. Garnett
Jones, Mrs. R. W. Churchill, Miss
Estelle Houston, and the hostesses.
• • • • •
Mettle Belle Hays Circle
Meets Monday Evening
The Octobersmeeting of the Mat-
tie Belle Hays Circle 0 the Alice
Waters Missionary Society met
Monday evening at the home of
Miss Lula Clayton Beale with Miss
Lucy Lee assisting 'hostess.
Miss Margueritte Holcomb was
leader of the program which was
as follows:
Scripture, Miss Ruth Lassiter;
devotional, Mrs. Rue Beale; "Meth-
odist Women at Work in North
China", Jdiss Kathleen Patterson;
closing song, "From All the Dark
Places".
During the ,social hour lovely
refreshments were served to 23
members and the following guests:
Miss Frances Wilson, Mrs. Hagen.
and Mrs. Jack Beale. Mrs. P. E.
Thomas, Miss Rubye Smith, Miss
Gracie Nell Jones, and Miss
Meadow Huie were welcomed into
the circle as new members.
Attend Paris District Meeting
In Paris, Tenn., Tuesday
The Alice Waters Missionary
Society of the Murray Methodist
church was well represented at
Paris, Tenn., Tuesday, October 10,
when the societies of the Paris
District convened for' an all day
meeting. The following from Mur-
ray attended:
Mrs. Max Hurt, Mrs. F. D. Crass,
Miss Alice Waters. Mrs. J. D. Sex-
ton, Mrs. C. C. Duke, Mrs. Loren
Adams, Mrs. Effie James, Mrs. Rue
Beale, Mrs. L. J. Hortin, Mrs! Solon
Higgins, Mrs. Bryan Tolley, Mrs.
J. Mack Jenkins, and the Reverend
Mr. Jenkins.
Murray Club Members Attend
District Meet At Mayfield
The twenty-sixth annual meeting
of the first district of,She Kentucky
Federation of Women's Clubs was
held Tuesday, October 10, at the
First Methodist Church In Mayfield
with Mrs. Joe T. Lovett of Murray,
district governor, presiding. Ap-
proximately two hundred members
of clubs in the first district were
present.
The principal address of the day
was given by Mrs. T. C. Carroll of
Shephardsville, president of the
Kentucky Federation of Women's
Clubs. Mrs. John W. Carr of Mur-
ray, state chairman of Mothercraft
and Ethical Training, presented her
report, stressing two main object-
ives for the year. the placing of
the Ten Commandments on the
wall of every school in the state.
and the sponsoring of ethical
training among NYA groups.
Mrs. G. B. Scott served on the
courtesy committee and Mrs. E. B.
Houston on the credentials Com-
mittee.
An innovation at this--meeting
was the presentation of club re-
ports iii-clever stunts and skits in-
stead of the usual reading. Those
presenting the Murray club re-
port in playlet forni were Mrs. A.
F. Doran, Mrs. C. L. Sharbormigh,
Mrs..' George Hart. Mrs. A. F. Yan-
cey and Mrs. Jack Kennedy.
At the conclusion of the dpy's
pregram a rising vote of thanks
was given by the assembly to Mrs.
Lovett Who concluded her term as
overnor at this meeting. She
was succeeded by Mrs. Joe Page of
Bsrlow.
Mrs. C. L. Sharborough, who
was appointed district correspond-
ing secretary by Mrs. Lovett, also
concluded her term of office.
Members from the Murray Club
attending, in addition to those
mentioned above. were Mrs R.
A. Johnston, Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin,
Mrs. C. A. Bishop, Mrs. W. W. Mc-
Elrath, Mrs. Hall Hood, Mrs. Fred
Gingles, Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Jr.,
Mrs. H. I. Sledd, Mrs. Wells Over-
bey, Miss Mayrelle Johnson, Mrs.
A. M. Wolfson, Mrs. E. J Beale,
Mrs. F. D. Mellen, and Mrs. Char-
lie Crawford.
Home Economics Students
Honored At Tea
Miss Ruth Sexton entertained at
her home with a lovely tea be-
tween the teldrs of four and six
'clock Friday afternoon in honor
of the home economics students
at the college.
Miss Rosemary Codell greeted
the guests at the door and wel-
comed them into the attractively
decorated living room where they
were received by Miss Sexton,
Mrs. J. D. Sexton and Miss Caro-
line Wingo, supervisor of the
Home Manegement house.
Mrs. Price Doyle and Mrs. Jack
Beale, Jr., invited the guests into
the dining room where the tea
table was draped with a lace cloth
and _held a centerpiece of yel-
low roses flanked by yellow
tapers. An autumn color schen*
(Continued on Page Four)
Guard Your Children's
Health
With Shoes That Provide Proper
Support For Growing Feet .
Don't let improper shoes cause foot troubles in later life for
your little. school girl or boy. Good shoes, properly fitted, pay
for themselves in comfort and extra wear. See our complete
line—from cradle to college.
Bring them in for checkup. If you are starting them to school
with carried over shoes—let us check their correct size. Many
times.they outgrow, shoes during the summer.
ADAMS
BROWNBILT SHOE STORE
West Side Court Square
THESE BEST SELLING STYLES ARE CLICKING EVERYWHERE.
AND YOU WILL FIND ONE HERE THAT WILL ADD CHIC TO YOUR APPEARANCE
Welcome
F.D.E.A.
5
Winter Coats_v
Sports — Tailored — Dressy IP
Heaped with Rich Furs!
More luxury, more style, more value than
you thought possible in this marvelous
coat event! A complete selection of every
fur-trimmed cloth coat style—worked out
in furs and fabrics of fine 'quality and last-
ing.beauty. Sizes 9 to 44's.
6"
Others At
$19.95
$12.95
$25.00
$3930
Dresses
Rayon Crepes! Failles!
Wools! Velvets! Novelties!
Lovely new frocks that will conquer every
time! Their new hour-glass silhouettes
emphasize your figure's natural grace with
softly draped or shirred bodices . . . tiny
waists . . front or back fullness, tiered
effects in skirts. A distinctive collection
to wear right through winter. 12 to 20, 38
to 44.
Sweaters $1.95 up
Marvelous bags for tailored,
dressy wear! Tophandles. pouches,
envelopes, square shapes' Suedes,
alligators, eau's, novelties'
$1, $1.95, $2.95
Skirts $2.95
Rollin.; Run-Proof and Gotham
Gold Stripe
Flosiery Pr. 69c up
•
Blouses $1.95 up
Swagger Felts $1.95
Fur Felts $3.95
Velour Hats $4.95
$395
Others
$6.50-$7.95
$10.95-$14.95
$16.95419.95
Fall Fabric Gloves
$1 up
Costume Jewelry
50c up
-G-LAOYS
4.;.4.*' W.,0.
Ss,
; •
5. .
• East Side
A
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SOCIETY Wells Purdam. Mrs. Marvin Fultonand Miss Naomi Maple.
Friday's gulag hat incauded Mrs.
(Continued From Page Three) Tom Morrhaldrs. Joe Lovett, Mrs.
• S Diuouid, Jr , Mrs. Nat Ryan.
was developed in the dainty sand-
wiches, cookies and mints which
were served with the frappi. Mrs.
W. S. Swann and Mrs. J. D. Row.
Jett presided at the table and
were assisted in serving by Miss
Frances Sexton and Miss 1-1113
Claytot Beale.
Iriclucted in the hopitality were
the students pnd faculty of the
college home economics depart-
ment, of which Miss Sexton is the
head. and Mrs James H. Rich-
viand. Mrs. John W. Carr. Mrs.
Joe Lovett. Mrs *Preston Ordway.
Mrs. E. B. Howton. Mrs. W. H.
Mason. Miss Alice Keys. Miss
Tennie Breckenridge. Miss Suz-
anne Snook. Miss Betty Hayes..
Miss Oneida Wear.. ,Mrs. W. T.
Sledd. Jr.. Mrs Annie H. Young,
Mrs Mary Gardir of Bowling
Green, Miss Mayrelle Johnson.
Miss Jane Hasoldon. 'Miss Ann
Brown, Miss Mai'y Yeiser. Miss
Ruth Ashmore, Miss Ruth Hepburn,
Mrs. W. J. Mecoy, and Mrs. Mary
Ed Mecoy Hall.
Bridge Club Meets With
Mrs. Carter
The Thursday morising bridge
club met last week with Mrs*
Zelna Carter at her home on West
'Olive Street.
Mrs. Hal Houston was awarded
the prize for high score.
Members present were Mrs.s.E.
J. Beale. Mrs. Waylon Rayburn.
Mrs George Hart. Mrs James H.
Richmond.. Mrs- Rue Beale Mrs.
Hal Houston' Mrs. John Miller.
Mrs Wells Purdom. and Mrs. Hugh Monday Eveming
Additional guests in- - - •The Friendship Class of the First
Mi 
eluded Mrs Herschel Corn and'
Grave Hendon. Methods: Chaaah enjoyed a din-s rs '
Misses Beale Entertains For
Mrs. Hosick
-Betty Wale and Mis's Cap-
ps.' Bezfe entertained informally
on Thursday evening and Friday
morning of last week in honor of
• their sister. Mrs. J I. Hosick of
Dawson Springs who was, their
house guest.
. . Fl flowers in artistic arrange-
r-nerd, were used throughout the
spacious rooms and delightful re-
freshments were --assaissi by the
hostesses. '
Included in the hospitality on
i. Th ;irsday evening:. were Miss
Margaret Campbell. Miss Berne
Manor. Mrs. W. ..1: Mecoy. Mrs.
-Marx, Ed Mecoy Hall, , Mrs. Jack
ideate. Jr.. Miss LuLa Clayton
'Dente:- Miss •Ruth Sexton. Miss
f'rinees Sexton. Miss Erie Keys.
Miss- Alice Keys. Mrs. J. R. Oury.
nor Monday evening at six-thirty
in the church basement. The long
tables were, decorated with fall
flowers,, and a delicious menu was
Games and contests furnished
amusement during the :111.,evening
hours.
There were about sixty-five
preset t.
Club Meets With Mrs. Meloan
Mrs. R. R. Mclean was hostess
Tuesday morning at her home to
members of her bridge club and
one additional Cleat, Miss Voline
Pool
Prizes for high score and second
high were won by Mrs. Nat Ryan
and Miss' Pool.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess.
Mrs. Gibson Entertains for son
Miss. Mayrelle Johnson. Miss Em- mr,„ w. entertained
_ma 'J. Helm. Mrs E. J. Beale. Mrs. with a birthday- party for her son.F. E-Crawfbed. Mrs. • Lima William Jonah Gibson. Jr. Tues-
.Mios Evelyn Linn. Mrs, A. B. -day afternoon at her home onAustin. Mrs. H C. Corn.. Mrs. North 14th street It was his fifth
(birthday and those present included
Billie and Roberta Fox, Betty Lou
New Method • rHutson. Patrrcia Broach. Lochie
Fae Hart. Vivian Sue Havens. Mary
Anne Wolfson. Nancy Wolfson.
Barbara Ashman. Jean Corn. San-.
tiers Covington, Mary Trevie Wi
Sitnmy Boone. John Lennox,
Allen Havens. GeGne Edward Hen-
don. Frank Allen Pool, Jack Irvan.
and Bob Beale. Clegg Austin and
-Danny Neal aeere unableato attend
but also sent presents. Varioua
games were enjoyed by the chil-
dren after which -delightful refresh-
ments were served including a huge
birthday cake.
Kirksey Mother's ChM Meets'talimiuminiumnii to 'November frrst. the Moilier's
SOLE
SHOES
Half Soled and Heeled
• 11111111111111111111111111111111111111
CREPE
—at—
NpV LOW PRICES
—sr 
 
DUTCH'S
SHOE SHOP
Basement Limas Beale Hotel
BOO • Street
Mrs George Hart, Mrs. A. V. Hav-
ens, Mrs Ronald Churchill. Mrs.
Jack Farmer, Mrs. Clifford Melu-
gin. Mrs. H. I. Sledd. Mrs. Wells
Overbey. Mrs. ,A. D. Butterworth.
Mrs Ben 13. Keys. Miss llee Keys.
Mr. ..B. 0. Langston. .Mrs. Harry
Broach. Mrs. Ertna -Carter. -Mrs7
G B Scott Mrs. Jack Kennedy.
Ildrs, Foreman Graham.- Mrs. W.
H. Mason. Mrs. Rue Beale. ,,,Mrs.
0. J . Jennings. Mrs. A. F. Yancey.
Mrs. Charles Williamson, Mrs.
John Miller, and Mrs. D. H. Stress.
• • • • • 1...
Mrs. Hendon Is Club Hostess
•
Mrs. Carney Hendon was hostess
Tuesday morning at her home on
Olive Street to members of her
bridge club.
Mrs. John WI-111nell received the
prize - for high score.
A party plate was served by the
hostess to Mrs John Whainell.
olters. Burgess Parker, Jr.. Mrs.
rJoe Houston. Mrs. Freed Cotham.
Mrs. Lynville Yate, Mrs. Johnnie
Parker and Mrs. Oftis_,Valentine.
• • • • •
Stitch And Chatter Club
Meets Thursday
The Stitch and Chatter Club met
Thursday 'afternoon with Mrs. Joe
Baker at her home on Main Stfeet.
Mrs. Robert Smith was elected
a new 'member.
The hostess served an ice course
at the conclusion Of the afternoon.
Only members were present.
• • • • •
Friendship Class Has Dinner
Gibson
MONEY TALKS
But It Takes More -Than Money To Give
You a Good Permanent. Just As It
Takes More Than a Good Uniform
To Make a Good Quarterback:
WE'VE GOT WHAT IT TAKE.!
Welcome to Murray F.D.E.A.,
B.S.U. and U.D.C.
JEAN WEEKS BEAUTY
SHOP
Phone 314
Anybody Can Sell
Flowers
But Everybody CANNOT B
a GOOD DESIGNER
•
If You 1,11-.e. Floral Offer-
.
inss • EXiirt s•-, Your _Persdhatity:--ReMember
-
the Murray Floral Shopf-Specialize_ in the RE8T.
I.
•
THE MURRAY FLORIST
Phone 364-it
se.
tw ie soale.
.o.
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Club of Kirkeey will meet for Orr Opal Orr, Tellus Orr, Mildredits regular meeting which is held Pa .tOt.
the first Wednesday of each .
month. Cunt, -Nakano Celebrate
The program will be as follows: Joint Birthdays
Roll Call-Each member names
a president of the United States
Si:AS-Mrs. John Cunningham. gathered at the home of Mr. and
Short program from first e:1r! Johnie 
Joint
inCt unbnirtinhgdhaaym 
as there
thcelree-
second grades, sponsored by brate
a
Mrs.
Darnell were so many of the Cunning-. •
-What I Like About the Club:' ham's relatives', birthdays the past
-Roy Ju.ies. Mrs. Lowell Pat
mer, Mrs. Johnie Walker. Mrs. 01-
lus Cain..Mrs. Toy Lassiter.
"What a iLttle Child Needs,"
Mrs. J. H. Dunn. Mrs. Outland. - I lison. was on the 5th and another
"Recreation". cousin. Ben Harrell, was on. the
7th.
At the noon hour a long table
was spread on the beautiful lawn
withea heavy load of so many good
things to eat.
The afternoon was spent in con-
versation and good singing by the
Kirksey quartet.
There were people from Cadiz,
Parts, Murray, Mayfield. and Pa-
ducah to help celebrate the great
event.
These present were Mr. and
Mrs. Joarne Cunninghern. Mr. and
Mrs. Oakland Cunningham andThe AGC Club met Tuesday ev- daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Firmest
ening, Octobeil.. With Ns. Mary Coleman and childrea. Mr. andWade Coy and Miss Louise Pratt Mrs. Ben Cunningham and daugh-
as joint-hostesses. Bridge was the ter. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cunnineadiversion of the evening with Mr. ham and children. Mr. and aOs.Edith Streetman making high Clarence Hackett, Mr. and Mrs.
score. During the refreshment hour. John Cunningham. Mr. and Mrs;
when an attractive salad Plate Boyd Robintam and daughter, Mr.was served. Mrs.`C. W. Pratt. Mrs. add Mrs Geo. -Marine. Mr. andClete Farmer. Mrs. Cartes Mc- Mrs. Gaston Robinson and daugh-Lain _and Miss Margueritte Hol- ter. Mr. and Mrs. Otis Edwards.comb wese-guests of the Club. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Robinson, Mr.The next meeting will be Oc- and Mn. D. J. Miller and children.tober .17 and Mrs. Willard David- Mr. and Mrs. J. _T. Phillips, Mr„
son will be hostess. and Mrs. 011ie Hale and son, Mr.
Jim Cunningham. Mr. Roberts.
Mrs. Leonard Harker and daugh-
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Billy Tidwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Cunningham.
Mr. and Mrs. Huie Cunningham
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Brewer. Mr. and Mrs_ A. B. Carl-
tanand family. Mrs. Veturia Noel.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Noel. Mr. and
Mrs. Hazel Noel and children. Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Noel. Mr. and Mrs.
Toy Crea.agham, Mr. and Mrs. R
Ellisei.. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Gingles. Mt- and Mrs. Vernon But-
terworth. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Mar-
shall, Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Work-
man and children. Mr. and Mrs.
Eulas Noel' and children. Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Noel and children. Me.
and Mrs. John Braboy and baby.
Miss Orene Noel. Mr. and Mrs.
John Creekniur. Mr. and Mrs.
Parkhill. Mr. and Mrs, George- A.
Noel and children. Miss Lucy
Huie.n, Miss Mildred Elliott Mr.
and Mrs. John Carlacin, James
Elliott. Mr. and Mrs, Ben Harrell,
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Cunningham.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley McDougal.
Mrs. Nancy Harrell. Mr. and Mrs.,
Parker Harrell. Mr and Mrs.
-T_wymon Edwards and daughter.
Twenty members were present
and new ones welcomed into the
club at the last meeting.
The 'club is planning a basket
ball game 'soon The date wtti"
be definitely decided and pub-
lished soon. It is to be a double-
header.
The "Jumping Janes" will meet
the "Bouncing Betties" while the
husbands will array themselves.
"The Fats Against the Leans."
• • • • •
AGC Club Meets
• • • • •
Lynn Onove P-TA Has
Regular Meeting
The Lynn Grove P-TA met
Wednesday after000n. October 4,
at 2:30 with Mrs. Bun Swann pre-
siding. Mrs. Boron Jeffrey had
charge of the program. Mrs
Gordon Crouch welcomed new
members and visitors.
The- minutes of the last Meet-
ing were read and approved. The
devotional period was conducted
by Mrs. May Ford The organiza-
tion agreed to subscribe to the
Kentucky Bulletin. Mrs. F. B.
Crouch made a motion that the
P-TA sponsor the voting contest.
The finance Committee discussed
plans for a negrb minstrel and a
men's beauty contest. The object-
ives of the Parents-Teachers' As-
sociation were given by Mrs. Bun
Swann. The group was then ad-
dressed by Dr.' J. A. Outland on
the subject of "The Prevalence
of Preventable Diseases.- A round
table discussion followed in which
members were privileged to ask
questions pertaining to health.
Refreshments were served and a
very pleasant social hour preceded
adjournment.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Fain Celebrate
Golden' Wedding Anniversary
Monday
Mr and Mrs. T. W. Fain cele-
brated their Golden Wedding anni-
versary' Monday.
They were married on October
9. 11189,0 Miss Laura Johnson, 20.
and Thomas Fain, who would be
21 on November 6.
Five generations were present at
the huge family reunion and Anni-
versary celebration at the Fain
home on South 6th street Monday.
There was Mr. Fain's mother.
Mrs. W. B. lain," 90 years old.
coming from her home on Murray
route 1, there were Mr. and Mrs.
Fairs five children-G. C. Fain,
of Memphis, Elmo Fain. of Murray
route 1: Mrs. Coy Hale. of Mur-
ray: route It Mrs. Nolan Jetton.
Murray: and Mrs. J. H. Overby.
Houston. Tex.: and there were their
roldren. the fourth generation, the
,oandchildren of Mr. Fain and the
isreat..grandchildren of his mother;
.nd there were their children, the
fifth generation-six of them, ten
ef the former.
At noon, the family gathering sat
down to viands from the field and
. flock, 'the grove and herd. It was
an exciting, happy day, full of sur-
prises, of bubbling laughter, joy-
_
ousi tears. -
Mrs. Kuykendall Celebrates
, 78th Birthday
Friends and relatives met at the
nt-irne of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roy
• ndall's. recently. near Jones
. Tenn. and celebrated Mrs.
.• vie Myers Kuykendall's 78th
  arthdav and daughter-in-law. Mrs.
 
Ora. Kuykendall. and two grand-
t deaehters Mrs Oyna Orr and
.Mr:. Clovis Brawn's. A delightful
diner was segved on the lawn from
a huge table which held as its
tenterpi-ce a beautiful birthday
cake hiding 78 candles. The after-
noO'n Was spent 'in conversation.
Trease present were as follows:"
Mr. and Mrs. Eurie, Kuykendall.
On Sunday friends and relatives
iotift - Cunningham. Jr.'s-
birthday was the 4th, his brother
Paul the 5th. Johnie the. father)
the 6th. also a cousin. Robert El-
Nathan Stubblefield Physics Club,
Is Given Picnic Supper
Dr. and Mrs. ,Charles Hire were
hosts Tuesday evening at their
home to the Nathan Stubblefield
Phy-sis Club. A picnic supper was
served on the lawn and an in-
formal evening was spent.
Officers of the club are Harry
D. Williams of Hopkinsville, pres-
ident: William Rawls of Mayfield.
vice-president: and„.J. _a Williams
of Union City, secretary and treas-
urer.
Dr. and Mrs. Hire's guests in-
cluded members of the club. Prof.
A. F. Yancey of the physics de-
partment and Mrs. Yancey.
• • • • • •
Jessie Houston Service Club
Meets Tuesday
The Jessie Houston Service Club
of the Woodmen Circle met Tues-
day evening with Mrs. Zelna Car-
ter at her home on 'Olive Street.
Miss Mayrelle • Johnson. chair-
man, presided over a business ses-
sion and a social hour followed.
Delightful refrehments . were
served by. the •hostess.
• • • •
Missionary Society Meets
With Mrs. Miller
Mrs. Greg Miller opened her
home Tuesday afternoon for the
regular meeting of the Mission-
ary Society of the First_Christign
Church_ She . was assisted an' en-
tertaining by Mrs. R. M. Pollard
and Mrs. Annie Wear.
Mrs. A. V. Havens, chairman,
presided and .,Mrs. Rupert Parks
was program leader. The devo-
tional exercises were conducted by
Mrs. Mary' Churchill. Two inter-
esting papers 'composed the pro-
gram. Mrs. G. W. Cavanah's sub-
ject was "Where Other Message&
Fail". and Mrs. Charles Williamson
read a paper On "That All May
Hear." A • .
The FOitess served a'' Salad
course during the social hour to
-about eighteen member: present.
Mrs. Jackson Entertains Doak
Arid Thimble Club
Mr. and Mrs. Haney Kuykendall,
Mr. and Mrs. Zelner Orr, Mr. and
Mrs. ()rail Key. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. Ortis Key,
Me. and Mrs. Hester Hugh Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. Virgle Paschall, Mr.
and Mrs. Nathaniel Orr, Mr. and 
_Mrs. Luther Jackson entertained
tte-- Sot& and Thimble ,Club Wed-
neAday- -afternoon, at-, her home
ThI rooms were lovely with fall
flowers. -
Plans were made -during the ams. Mrs. I. F. Brawn, Mrs Kirby
afternoon for a Halloween party
to be given by the club.
A dainty. "salad plate carrying
out the Hallowe'en motif was
served by the hostess to members
and one additional guest, Mrs.
Luther Robertson,
Mrs. Ordway Is Club Hostess
The Wednesday afternoon bridge
club met yesterday afternoon with
Mrs. - Preston Ordway at her home.
Mrs. Mayme Ryan Hughes was
awarded the prize for high score.
Miss Naomi Maple was a guest, in
addition lo members.
The hostess served a salad course
at the conclusion of the game.
Mrs. Fulton Honors Visitors
With Tea
Mrs. Marvin Fulton was hostess
yesterday afternoon at a lovely,
informal tea in honor of Mrs. E.
T. Dunaway of Amarillo, Tex.,
and Mrs. J. W. Crisp of Almo- who
are house guests of Mrs. N. P.
Hutson.
The guests were received. by
Mrs. Fulton, Mrs, Dunaway, Mrs.
Crisp and airs. Hutson and invited
into the dining room where a
dainty tea course was served. The
table was draped with a lace cloth
and held a centerpiece of pink
roses flanked with pink tapers
in silver candlesticks. Mrs. F. E.
Crawford and Mrs. B. F. Scherf-
fius presided at the table.
The invitation list included Mrs.
W. J. Caplinger, Mrs. John Keys,
Mrs. Charlie Bradley. Mrs. Barber
McEliath. Mrs. J. H. Coleman. Mrs.
W. H. Graves, Mrs. Pack Beak.
Jr., Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs, Hall
Hood, Miss Betty Beale, Miss Cap-
pie Beale, Mrs. W. L. Whitnell,
Mrs. Hardin Morris, Mrs. Mary V.
Landy. Mrs. Robert A. Jones, Mrs.
J. D. Rowlett, Mrs. J. D. Sexton,
Mrs. Vgrnon Stubblefield. Sr..
Mrs. W. S. Swann, Mrs. Solon
Higgins. Mrs. Charlie Hood,, Mrs.
W. T. Sledd, Sr., Miss Cora Graves,
Mrs. Tremon Beale, Mrs. Horace
Churchill. Mrs. •Joe Ryan, Mrs.
Mayme Ryan Hughes. Mrs. Osier
Graham. Mrs. Ada Diuguid, Mrs.
Tom Morris, Mrs. B. 0. Langston,
Mrs. Willie Linn, Mrs. H. D.
Thornton,- Miss Betty. Thornton,
Mrs. Monroe Thomas, Mrs. James
Overbey. and Mrs. Arthur Farmer.
• • • • •
Martin's Chapel Missionary Society
Meets With Mrs. Butterworth
The Martin's Chapel Missionary
Society met Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. D. K. Butter-
worth on South Sixth Street.
_Mrs. C. B. Ford led the -devo-
tional and those taking part on
the program were Miss Frances,
Whitnell, Mrs. H. L. Lax. and the
Rev. Lax.
At the conclusion of the program
dainty refreshments were served
by the hostess.
• Members present were Mrs.
Fred James. Mrs. H. L. Lax, Miss
Dona Padgett, Mrs. Autry Farmer.
Mrs., Will Broach, Mrs. Euing
Swann. 'Mrs. Nat Gibbs, Mrs. John-
nie Robertson. Mi.'s. Herbert Farm-
er, Mrs. C. B. Ford. Mrs. Charlie
Anderson. Mrs. Onie Whitnell,
Miss Frances Whitnell, Mist Eliza' 
beth Richardson, 'Mrs. Bates Rich--
ardson. Mrs. Henry Andrews, Mrs.
Crit Farmer, and the hostess.
Visitors included the Rev. H. L.
Lax, Mrs. Mary Butterworth. Mrs.
Martha Erwin, Mrs. Oscar Robin-
son, Mrs. Aubrey Farmer,. • Mrs.
Willie Farmer. Mrs. Chesley But-
terworth. and Miss Virginia Farm-
cr.
Elementary Council Has Picnic
Members of the Elementary
Council, tt branch of the ACE. had
a picnic Monday evening at the
Baptist picnic grounds.
Those present were Julious Fair-
hurst. " Dorothy Hampton, Doris
Brown, Grace Whitson, ha Marie
Height. Dorothy Clark. Kathleen
Adamson, Norma Blakney, Nell
Upton, Nancy Hurt, Elsie Calhoun.
Lillian Merriweather, 'Ellis Wal-
ker, Estelle Brantley. Nellie - Ruth
Jones, Winona Cope. Mamie Nich-
ols. Miss Ruble Smith. Miss An-
nie Ray, Miss Glasscock, Miss
Nellie May Wyman, and Miss Ber-
tie Manor. •
Mrs. .1e/wings Entertains
Arts And Crafts
Mrs. 0. J. Jennings very • grac-
ieusly opened her home•for a party
for the Arts and Crafts Club on
Wednesday afternoon, The rooms
were decorated 'in roses and' other
fall flowers.
Needlework was enjbyed and an
interesting featUre of the after-
noon's entertainment was the
showing. of .a number of costumes
of long ago. Miss Jane Melugin
entertairted :With a very interest-
ing account of her European trip
of the past summer.
A-pretty party plate wase -Oerved
tq twenty-two members and the
following visitors: Miss Cappie
Beale, Mrs. W. W. McElrath, Mrs.
C. A. Bishop. Mrs. Clover Cole-
man of Paducah., Mrs. Keys - Fu-..
-"Mrs. T.- P. Cook,- Mrs. E. 'A..
Tucker, Mrs., E. B. Ludwick. Mrs.
J. Mack Jenkins, Mrs. Lonen Ad-
Mrs Johnie Myers. Mr. and Mrs. oesoomosseeeeeeeetaeeeae-ae-s000eeeeeee•oteee
Tellus Myers. Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Myers. Mr. and Mrs. Dolphus Webb,'
Myron -Myers. Mr. 
andes 
Mrs. Jebel _
Jun. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Williams,.
Mrs Armstrong. Mn- and Mrs.
Clifton Ofoorns, Mi. and Mrs. Jack
Key, Mr. and Mrs. Cratic Paschall.
Mr., and Mrs. Clint Tarkington.
:Mr. and Mrs Enloe Tarkingabn.
'Mrs.. Nan Nrehols. Mr. and Mrs.
Jessie Lee Orr. Freda Kuyken-
dall.. Bernice. _Sylvia, Lottie Mae,
Doris., Harald Lloyd. 'and -Junior
Kuykendall. James Howard, and
Hesse! Kuykendall. Labree. Vehna.
.Lue. ..itiael.--ancLeaLpon ale*
Lowell Key, Vernon Hugh Pam
cha I I, Dolphto. Jessie. „Martha,
ana Wright Myers, Bilged- anl Lilia
My r. Armen_ 'Mph: Louise Jones,
Berthol 41erf Grooms, Herbert
Oir. -Doore and Buck Hopper. Mil-
Nance. Edison Nance, Ruthie-
Ful, her Rubin Fulcher,, Orene
4.11. MEM 11•111. .11•.••••••
You'll Like Our
Expert Service!
( °MP here vi hen t (JO (want' a better
Permanent: Onr...rillire staff is in touch'
ith the nest-est Fall beauty trends. and
theOriielp you select a flattering hair-
PERMANENTS.. $2 to $10
Bc„Liclitillied With_ Qiir SuerioT Service /4`
, We Invite You At All Times
• Phone 392
THE MODER,N BEAUTY-SHOP
• • •
al-1204L lerhoo.ealaraereerea.a....... a.
• _
Jennings, Mrs. Edwin Hagen of
Highland Park, Mich., Mrs. Clif-
ford Melugin and Miss Jane Me-
Woman's Medical Auxiliary
Is Formed
The Woman's Auxiliary of the
Calloway County Medical Society
was organized Tuesday at the home
of Mrs. A. D. Butterworth with II
members. Mrs. E. L. Garrett was
elected president. Mrs. Cody Jones,
vice-president, and Mrs. L. D. Hale,
secretary-terasurer. The organiza-
tion will meet monthly.
Follotting the business meeting
Mrs. Butterworth served a de-
licious plate lunch.
War Parents May
Recover Funds for
Sons Lost Oversees
The local post of the American
Legion is conducting a survey to
find out how many fathers and
mothers whose sons were killed
in the last world war, from Cal-
loway county, are not now re-
ceiving compensation since their
sons war risk insurance 'has ex-
pired. Their war risk insurance
expired after the end of 2q years,
and Congress passed -a new law
in 1937, effective in 1938. to com-
pensate these fathers and mothers
whose sons were killed, and who
are in need, and whose war risk
insurance has expired at the rate
of $25 per parent, or in case of
only one surviving parent at the
rate of $45 foe the one.
It is understood that there are
several parents in Calloway coun-
ty who are,eligible for this com-
pensation under the 1937 law, and
if they will apply to Bryan Tolley,
Post Commander, at Tolley St Car-
son's, or Max Burt Post adjutant
at the post office, their cases will
be sent through the proper chan-
nels.
CLASSICO IEID
FOR SALE-Registered Duroc pigs;
good color, medium type. , See
Robt. Craig. Hazel, Ky. 1?
FERTILIZER-Car of Fertilizer, 1 terjohn, Sr.. Paducah, Ky. Phone
for Wheat and Grass just received 199; 1109 Caldwell St. -
In 100-11c. bags, all in fine condi
tion. See us for field seed and
wheat drills. Sexton Bros. Edw.
Co. 012c
FOR SALE-Wicker living room
suite. Two chairs, davenette, and
a table to match. Bargain. Other
household articles. Mrs. Zelma
Barnett, 307 North 5th St. 1
FOR SALE-Recleaned seed wheat
as long as supply lasts, at $1.15
per bushel. J. T. Taylor, Hazel,
Ky. 012p
YOUR DOLLAR WILL BUY
PIANO. net overhead. at W. E.
Dye's. Piano Store, Maplewood
Terrace, Paducah. We sell Mason
St Hamlin, Kimball, and other,
very fine pianos. - 1321p
LOST NEAR CONCORD-Two
hounds, male and female, black
and white, Female has tan and
black on head: male 1 cropped
ear. Collars: H. H. Gillum and
Thurman Sullivan. Left pack
near Buzzard Roost. ,Please
notify If. H. Gillum, Mayfield.
Ky.
Foil RENT-5-room house with "ill
modern conveniences and good
basement. Garden and garage.
On North 9th St. Telephone
139-W, or call at corner of Main
and Ninth. lc
STREAMLINT-Za 1939 WRECKER
SERVICE. New equipment. 24-
hour, fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97; Night phone 543-W.
Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales
and Service. tf
FOR RENT-4-room nouse newly
decorated on North highway; one
mile north of Court Square. .See
W. Joe Parker at Sheriff's of-
fice. iec
FOR RENT-Furnithed Apart-
ments. Steam heat. Electrical-
ly equipped. Mm. J. D. Rowlett,
711 West Main. Phone 157-W. tfc
FARM FOR SALE, Southern Illi-
nois, four Miles east of Metropo-
lis, 800 acres of good bottom
land, part timber; 7-room house,
good barn, and good outbuildings.
Call or write-Mrs. -Eugene Kat-
FOR RENT-Furnished Apartment,
with modern equipment. I also
have large circulating heater for
sale at a bargain. Mrs. Solon
Higgins, 712 W. Main St. 019c
FOR RENT-Residence on 9th &
Olive, in good condition, includ-
inr4 rooms and bath, hot and
cold water, kitchen cabinet. &W.--
rage and coal house. See Dr. F.
E.- Crawford. tic
FOR RENT-3 room apartment,
furnished or unfurnished, first
floor, with private entrance and
bath. Close in. Most Conveniently
located. Mrs. H. P. Wear, 200 al
Fifth street. 012c
Mike big profits. Sell used cloth-
ing. E. C. Highley, Salt Lick, Ai
Ky. lc
H. BOYCE TAYLOR, the MAN,
A 32-page booklet concerning the
life of Murray's greatest mis-
sionary figure, well-bound, and
closely edited, is now off the
press. Copies mita be obtained
from Edward Freeman, at the
Ledger & Tithes office, for 25
cents each, or will be mailed for
35 cents. tf
LOST-2 Stamp Collection 'books.
Belong to Troop 45 Boy Scouts
of Murray. Return to Ralph
Wear at Ledger & Times office
and receive $2 reward. lp
3 Photos
10c
SATURDAY
at LOVE'S
North 4th Street
-
Cold Weather Coming!
•
Merchandise Advertising, Buy Now
And SAVE!
•
The Average Price of Merchandise is Lower Than
A Year Ago, Notwithstanding The War Scare,
Why Neglect Your Fall Purchases And Pay
The Advance That Is Sure To Come
We Have A Large Stock, A Comfortable Place To
Trade, And Friendly Sales People
•
0.
 
TURNER
 40.
'IM111•1111•111111MIINIM
It's The
RECORD
That Counts
During the past four years of Democratic rule at
Frankfort the state general fund and road fund debt
has been reduced from -
$29,482,064.68 to $9,012,356.0
0.6
THIS REPRESENTS A TOTAL DEBT RE-
PDUCTION FROM DECEMBER 1, _1935, TO
JUNE 30, 1939 (the end of the present fiscal
year) OF
$20,469,708.20
The General Fund-debt, represented by OU ding
artants against the Treasury, was redu i min
$22,185,599.23 to $6,965;156.84
The Road Ft fl  was reduced fl-ohm
$7,29645.45 to $2,047,199.64
-
Despite-die huge debt reduction program, more money has been paid
out the State for schools, old age pensions, charitable and penal
institutions and other agencies than at any time in the history of the
Commonwealt.h.
This Unparalleled Record Recomends
The Democratic Party To All Ken-
tuckians7Interested in Good
Government!
Don't stop the march of progress - - - - vote the
Democratic ticket on November 7.
•
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- HAZEL NEWS
Mrs. David Valentine Is
Haltered With Shower
Mrs. David Valentine, formerly
Mi.o. Lorene Hodge of Hazel was
honored Thursday afternoon by a
large number of her friends -a...Aft
a lovely shower, at the home of
her mother. Mrs. J. H. Hodge, east
of Hazel. Joint hostesses were Mrs.
Eva Curd. Miss Marjorie Hankins,
and Mrs. Johnnie Valentine.
Numerous games and contests
were enjoyed throughout the after-
noon. Those receiving prizes were
Mrs Mary Turnbow, Mrs. Ruth
Overcast, Mrs. Martha Vance, and
Mrs. Robbie Milstead.
The honoree was the recipient of
many nice and useful gifts and
after the gifts were unwrapped and
appreciation expressed, lovely re-
freshments were served to the fol-
lowing guests:
Mrs. Bettie James, Mrs. Grace
Wilson, Mrs. A. M. Hawley, Mrs.
Mollie Latimer, Mrs. Ted Latimer,
Mrs. Herman Bucy, Miss Ethel
Bucy, Mrs. Bettie Hart, Mrs. Lula
Wilcox, Mrs. Willie Turpin, Mrs.
Jelin Latimer, Mrs. Jack Newport,
/OM Robbie- alllstead, Mrs. Howard
Lee and baby, Mrs. B,exie Daven-
port and •Anna, Mrs. Eva Curd.
Mrs. Alphia Paschall. Mrs. Iva
Huey. Mrs. William Ray, Miss Dol-
lie Ray% Miss Eva Perry, Miss Lib.
tile James; Mrs. Ella Mayer. Mrs.
Lois Newport, Mrs. Cultic •Turpin,
Mrs. SheUie Lawrence, Mrs. Bill
Paschall, Mrs. Dick Miller. Mrs. S.
Herndon and Edith. Mrs. Hazel
Jenkins, Mrs. R. M. Vance, Mrs.
Lester Dunn, Mrs. H. I. Neely,
Miss Marjorie Hankins, Mrs. Evan
Farmer, Mrs. Rupert Nix. Mrs.
Carl Williams. Floralee C u r d,
Johnnie Valentine, Laura Janette
Curd. Louise Lawrence, Mrs. Amble
Latimer. Mrs. John McCullough,
Mrs. Johnnie Hodge and the hon-
oree. Mrs. David Valentine.
Those sending gifts were Miss
Murrelle Scarbrough. Miss Wolena
Scarbrough. Miss Edith Paschall,
Miss Mai Armstrong. Mrs. Aubrey.
Willoughby. Miss Lovelle Wil-
loughby, and Mrs. Coleman Hurt:
Easel Baptist Training Vilon
Meet Sunday Evening
The Hazel Baptist Training
Union met Sunday evening at the
Baptist Church with the -leader,
Paul Daily. and 13 members and
four visitors present.
The program follows: Song, "Love
AL Y PREPARED!
Lifted Me"; Scripture reading, Ol-
ga Bailey;' prayer. Bob 'Turnbow;
lesson topic, ....Truth Pictured in
Baptism and the Lard's Supper"
with Truett Hawley. Cyrtis Miller.
Royce Jones and Paul Daily taking
part in the discussion; Bible drill,
Paul Daily; closing hymn, "The
Kings Business"; benediction, Mr.
,Neely.  
James M. Overcast will have
charge of the meeting next Sunday
evening.
Woman's Mtasionary Society
Meets
The Woman's Missionary Society
met Tuesday afternoon at the
church and held its regular month-
ly "Royal Service" program.
Mrs. Paul Daily was in charge of
the following program:
Hymn, "Jesus Paid it All"; de-
votional. Mrs. Dallyi 'prayer, Mrs.
Frank Vaughn; "The Great Com-
Misaioss- and Giving," Mrs. Daily;
duct, "Give Of Your Best to the
Master," Miss Ruby Blakely and
sister, Mrs. Daily: "God's Financial
Plea," Mrs. W. H. Miller; "Tithes
and Offerings and What Tithes
Could Do," Mrs. H. I. Neely; Mrs.
Grace Wilson gave an interesting
discussion on "What Unpaid Tithes
Are Doing"; Mrs. Novella Hurt
discussed briefly "The Great Com-
mission" and the Lottie Moon
Christmas offering.
Following the program, a short
business meeting v.ss held with
Mrs. A. M. Hawley, vice-president,
presiding in the absence of the
president, Mrs. Milstead.
Following hymn "I Gave My Life
for Thee". Mrs. Hurt dismissed the
group with prayer.
There were 13 members and one
visitor, Miss Ruby Blakely, pres-
ent.
P-TA Meets Today
The regular monthly meeting of
the Hazel P-TA will meet this
afternoon at 2:45 at the school
with Mrs. D. C. Clanton, president,
in charge. A social hours will fol-
low the program.
Mrs William Hull and daugh-
ters. Barbara and Anne, of Paris,
were weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ray were in
Murray Saturday afternoon shop-
ping.
Mrs. R. B.. Chrisman of Paris
was in Hazel Saturday to visit her
mother, Mrs. Amanda Mason.
George Jenkins and son of
Jones Mill vicinity were Hazel
business visitors Saturday.
Rob Roy Hicks, Jr., and son
Bobbie, of Quincy. Ill., spent a_
few days last week in Hazel visit-
ing hisAiarents, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Mr. and Mrs. ltoyce Jones are
the parents of a daughter born Fri-
day week at the Mason hospital.
Mr. an Mrs. Thorags__Maddox
UTOTE-EM
SUGAR 10 lb. bag Cane 
LARD PURE HOGlb4  carton
MEAT D.S. •Boiling 
57c 
39c
8
ONIONS 10 Pound Bag
SORGHUM G(oalloCnountry
MOTOR OIL 2 Gallon Can 
CORN Country Gentleman, pin: (Can3 for 
COFF4_,(311- Leading FavoriteKeco, lb. 
_coFFEE PoundFolgers;
COCOA 2 PoundBox 
JELLO All Flavors
23 
69
89 
25 
15
267
16 
5
1 SUPER $UDS. "— Palmolive
1 Box OXYDOL 2 P&G All for
SALAD DRESSING Qt
Kix 2 PackagesCream Pitcher FREE
PEAS Early 3JuNone., 2 Cans 
loc
15c
19 
25
25
PEACHES R. 21:7f:or2% Size Cans• 25
KRAUT 2'' S4izeforCan  25
FEED SPECIALS
!ect' PIG & HOG FEED 100 10111;s:219
HOG FATTENER 100 :#;g$1."
SHORTS 1°43 IbBag  $1.50
$ 45MIX FEED 100 lb. Bag  1
..i.••••••••.••••••••• •
• ''5d' •
•14-wr. -
of Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. 
Fry and Mrs. Calhe Lowry of Murray Tigers Are
sister, Mrs. Floyd M. Fudge.-
Paris were Sunday guests of their Ready For Fulton
Mrs. R. R. Hicks, -Sr., was in
Murray Friday visiting in the
Mason hospital.
Mrs. Maude Orr and daughters,
Marelle Orr and Mrs. Toy Pas-
chall, and Mrs. Paschall's daugh-
ter, Edith, visited relatives new
Kirksey this week.
Mrs. Eula Miller of the Cross-
roads neighborhood, was in Hazel
Friday shopping.
Mrs. Polly Pritchett is confined
to her room at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Mary Wilson, with
illness. -
Miss Monelle McLeod spent sev-
eral days last week in Elaxandria.
Tenn., visiting her sister, Mrs.
Hatten Stephens and, Mr. Steph-
ens.
Mrs. Lutie Gibbs of Murray was
a guest . of her brother, Frank
Vaughn. and Mrs. Vaughn and
other relatives in Hazel' this week.
Miss Mildred Miller, who is
teaching in Benton, visited home
folks over the week-end.
Max Hurt of Murray was a
Hazel business visitor Friday after-
noon.
Bonnie Jones of Puryear, Tenn.,
wag, in Hazel Saturday.
Mrs. Hazel Jenkins was in Pa-
ducah last Thursday on business.
Mrs. Frank Gipson and daugh-
ter. Sallie Anne, left for Wilders-
ville, Tenn.. to spend a few months
with her parents.
Johnie Robertson, of near Mur-
ray, was in Hazel last week to
visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Outland and
daughter, Nell Ruth, and Mrs. Bob
Bray, motored over to Dresden,
Tenn., Sunday and visited with
relatives.
Mrs. Lottie Bridges and children
Of -Detroit, Mich., are visiting rel-
atives. in and around Hazel.
J. D. Morris and daughter, Mary
Alice, left last week for a few
weeks' visit in Texas and other
points of interest.
The Rev. and Mrs. K. G. Dunn,
Mrs. W. B. Scruggs, Mrs. Claude
Anderson. and Mrs. T. S. Herron
attended the district meeting of
the Woman's Missionary Union at "WHOM OR WHAT".
the First Methodist Church in The Church School will have
Paris. Tuesday. the regular program of Bible
T. S. Herron and 0. B. Turn- study, yet some of the speakers at
bow were Memphis visitors Tues- the convention will he heard in
day some of the classes. There are
0. T. Weatherford attended an classes for all ages, taught by
Old ,Baptist Association in Padu- splendidly equipped teachers and
cah Saturday and Sunday. directed by competent officers.
Mrs. Maggie McCoy, Mrs. Fan- Training Union meets at 8:15.
nie ,McElrath and son were Sun- with a strong Bible prograin ar-
day visitors In the home of Mrs. ranged by some of the leading
F. L. Meador. Bible students within the denomi-
Mr. and Mrs. Neale Osier and nation; there is a Union for the
children of Wildersville, Tenn.. Juniors, Intermediates. Young
spent Tuesday in Hazel as the People.. Junior BAU and Senior
guests of their father. George BAU and the Story Hqur for the
Dickerson and daughter. Berdine. little tots.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Simmons The church extends' a cordial
and Mrs. W. B. Milstead were in hearty invitation to everyone to
Memphis, Tenn., Monday shop- attend all the regular services of
Pint the church, and all the sessions of
Mrs. Alice Jones and Mrs. Hazel the convention.
Jenkins were in Jones Mill coin- Sam P. Martin, Pastor
munity Wednesday en business...
Mrs. Robbie Milstead was in Pa-
ducah Tuesday shopping, formed to promote forest improve-
ment in Lee county.
Tigers Rebound Frem bLecriehl
Game Eager for Victory
Over Bulldogs
Murray's high school Tigers,
fretful over their loss last week
to Mayfield. will be in a fighting
mood tonight when they meet the
Fulton Bulldogs here in a con-
ference tussle. The game was
changed from Friday night to
Thursday night so there would be
no conflict with the First District
Education Association in conven-
tion here at that time.
Coach Preston Holland has beer
leery ot Fulton, but he is of the
opinion his boys will be able to
take the measure of the Bulldogs.
Buchanan's passing has been beau-
tiful to see all season, and this
week's practice session.s have been
no exception.
A good backfield man, Buchan-
an's aptitutle at the pass game alone
should speak well for him is a
candidate for all-conference hon-
ors when the season is over.
The game will be called tonight
at 7:30.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH '
RUSSELL CHAPEL SCHOOL
by WILMA FUTRELL
Nearly half of our school term
is over. We hope to make better
grades the rest of the school.
We went to Columbus Friday.
Everyone seemed to enjoy the trip.
We found Columbus to be an in- „----
teresting place. There were 53 Highest Market Prices Paid
people who made the trip. For Poultry, Eggs, and WoolWe have a few students absent
this week but hope they will be
back soon. We Sell All Kinds- of Feed
Dr. T. L. Holearib, executive
secretary of the Baptist Sunday
School at Nashville, Tenn., and
one of the foremost preachers Ind
Christian leaders of the country.
is here .attending the State Baptist
Student's Convention, the largest
convention of its kindnn the
south. Dr. Holcomb will preach
at the morning hour. For his sub-
ject look at the program for the
above convention in -another/31am
in this paper. Let me urge with
all the intensity of my heart that
the members of our church and
the people of Murray and adjoin-
ing communities attend every ses-
sion of this unusual convention if
at all possible. The pastor will
preach at the evening service at
which time the subject • will be
A committee of farmers has been
Various methods of fertilizing
strawberries are being tested on Iinaminienuiwim.
eight farms in Marshall county.
111111111111111111111111111111111
BOGGESS
PRODUCE
Blood River Unit
.To Meet at Bethel
On October 1849
The Annual convention of the
Blood River Association of Baptist
chtn:clics will take place at the
Bethel Baptist church near Ben-
ton in Marshall county Wednesday
and Thursday of next week, the
Rev. Sam P. Martin, moderator.
and pastor of the Murray First
Baptist church, said today.
Subject qr this years Blood
River meeting will be concerned
with Missions and Evangelism,
with other matters of church inter-
est being acted upon. Election of
officers Will take place on Thurs-
day. The Rev. J. H. Thurman,
Muiiay, will deliver the associa-
Urinal sermon. The pastor of the
host church is Dr. J. J. Gough.
No Champion Is
Result of Tourney
Coaches Say Softball Meet Will
Have to He Replayed If
Witmer Is Named
There is no- high school softball
champion in Calloway county. In
fact, there has been no tournament.
That was the opinion of county
coaches here Tuesday night as the
result of a controversy which arose
in the final game of the -...chool
tournament Friday. Hazel and New
Concord schools were playing in
the finals. With Hazel leading 6-0
in the third inning. New Concord
alleged the Hazel ten was using
an illegal ball. The game was never
finished.
Concord had advanced to the fi-
nal. round, by troeeeing. Coldwater
15-2 and then defeating Kirksey
8-7. In the upper bracket, Almo
defeated Faxon and then lost to
Hazel, the recipient of a bye in
the first round.
The coaches claimed if the ball
Hazel used in the final game was
illegal,' it was also illegal in pre-
ceding games, se the entire tourna-
ment was unofficial. To decide a
champion, the meet would have
to be played over
Pbeno 441-13th and W. Mato
LOST LESS NOW
LIVER, lb.  10c
BRAINS, lb.  10c
RIB ROAST, lb.  1 
lc1/MUTTON, lb.  10-12 2c
LARD, lb.  9c
SALT BUTTS, 11i.  9c
CHUCK ROAST, lb,  15c
SAUSAGE, 2 lbs.  25c
HAMBURGER, 2 lbs.  25c
BACON BUTTS, lb.  1 1 c
VEAL STEW, lb.  1 lc
GOOD SLICED BACON, lb.  20c
• FRESH SIDE PORK, 2 lbs.  25c
FRESH OYSTERS
DRESSED HENS and FRYERS
Highest Market Prices Paid in Cash for
Chickens, Eggs, Hides Scrap Iron
and Rags
Shroat Bros.
.MEAT MARKET
Free Delivery Phone 214
Lions Schedule
Charter Night
Havens Welcomes New Organisa-
tion to Civic Realm of
This Community
The Murray Lion's club decided
Tuesday night to hold its charter
banquet Tuesday night October 24,
in the high school gymnasium. The
Parent-Teachers Association of
Murray will serve, the benquet
dinner.
The Rev, A. V. Havens, president
of the Murray Rotary club, ad-
dressed the Lions Tuesday night,
wecoming the new organization to
Murray, and assuring it of the
full cooperation of his club.
Guests from Fulton were W. T.
Browning, president of the Fulton
club, and a companion.
The Lions will meet Tuesday
noon for their next regular meet-
ing. The following members will
attend the charter nigiat program
to be given by the Lions Club of
Eddyville Friday night: T. T. Elk-
ins, M. G. Forester, L. Wheureux,
Woodfin Hutson, and Boyd Gil-
bert.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45,
worship at 10:45 a. m. and 7:15
p. m. Meeting of young people at
6:30 p. m.
Wednesday: Prayer meeting at
7:15 p. m.
Thursday: Bible class for ladies
at 2:30 p. m.
"The -Means to Spiritual Free-
dom" will be the topic at the Sun-
day morning worship.
"The Christian's Relationship to
two Worlds" will be the topic at
the evening service
These services are for the public
We are always glad to _have you
worship with us. Remember "we
speak where the Bible speaks and
keep silent where the Bible is si-
lent." If such a program appeals
to you, come and have part with
us. If the Bible will not solve your
religious problem, you may be
sure that no other source will solve,
it.
C. L. Francis, Minister.
•
Nice Green
Pound 
PEANUT BUTTER, Qt, 
Murray Food Mk 't
HOME OWNED—HOME OPERATED
Phone 12 Prompt Delivrey
SUGAR 10 lbs.Pure Cane  57c
SUGAR, 100 lbs. Godchaux  $5.80
2c
SWEET POTATOES, lb.  2c
CABBAGE
TURNIPS Go°c1Po C°.3kcl  2c
ONIONS, 10 lb. Bag 
POTATOES Idaho Baking10 lb. bag 
15 lb. Peck Good Cooking Irish Potatoes
APPF.ES Good CG.°akIli#Ialif 
COFFEE, Bulk, We Grind, lb. COFFEE Chase & Sanborn
Pound  
23c
28c
29c
10c
10e
24c
ROYAL GELATIN, All Flavors, box  Sc
SODA CRACKERS 2 lb. Box 14c
CORN FLAKES, Kellogg's, 2 Boxes  15c
SHREDDED WHEAT Natt°nal 1cBox O 
23c
HOMINY COBN3°If. r TOMATOES 25c
APPLE BUTTER, Full Quart  15c
MATCHES 6 B.oxes  16c
39cBROOMS, Extra Good, each
MODC 16 oz. Twine andI le.7 Rope 
MEAL 1-2 Bushel, Mayfield
mEAL 10 lb Bag
Mayfield .0
MEAL, 5 lb. Bag, Mayfield  10c
FLOUR 24 lbs.Lynn Grove
25c
45c
 
20c
 
 
69c
MEAT DEPARTMENT
RUDY HAS IT
SAUSAGE 2 Pounds 25c
4 Pounds PURE LARD  42c
PORK BRAINS 1 lb. 15c 2 lbs. 25c
MUTTON Pound  .10e
SLICED BACON no rind; no waste195c
50 lb. Can PURE LARD 
Pound Li
$4.75
KC STEAK Pound  2.5c
BOLOGNA, 2 lbs.  25c
SCOCO In BulkPound
D.S. BUTTS, lb.  
11`
SUGAR CURED BUTTS
9c
Lb. 1 lc
PORK LIVER lb.   10c
PORK CHOPS Pound  •  20c
CHURNGOLD OLEO With Bowl, lb. 20c
PURE LARD 8 Pound Bucket 85c
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR EGGS
•••
a
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
A. V. Havens. Minister
"The Victor" will ,be the ser-
mon subject of A. V. Havens, min-
ister of the First Christian Church,
at the morning worship service,
next Sunday morning. "Every in-
dividual aspires' to•Ilve victorious-
ly." said Mr. Havens, in announc-
ing the sermon.' "fiappiness is
severely limited in a thwarted life.
It is greatly aided by the sense
of attainment and success. This
sermon." Mr. Havens stated, "will
seek to set forth the conquering
philosophy of that one who could
say, 'Be of good cheer for I have
overcome.'" The service will be-
gin at 1045. ---
"11 Written," will be the sermon
subject at the Sunciay night church
service, which will begin at 7:30.
The Sunday School, led by sup-
erintendent R. L. Wade, will meet
at 9:30.
The Young People's Society will
meet in, the young people's parlor,
at 6:30 Sunday evening.
The Mid-Week Meeting will be
held Wednesday night at 7:30,
Special Train To Game
011ie Boren, N.C.dzSt.L. station
agent, mid today a special trair? will
carry fans and Murray College stu-
dents to the Murray-East Texas
State, football game in Paducah Sat-
urday night, October 21. Round
trip fares per person, he said will.
be 80 cents.
Wealth, after all, is a relative
thing, since he that has little, and
wants less, is richer than he that
has much, and wants more.--Col.
ton.
Swann's Grocery
24—Phones-25
Las Flakes, roan, t for 19c
Large  23c
Llfebuoy Soap, 3 for   20c
Elmo, Small, 2 for 17c, large 23c
Lux Soap, 3 for   20c
Spry, 1 lb. 20c, 3 lbs.  55c
6 lbs. Sweet Potatoes  10c
6 lbs. Turnips  10c
10 lbs. New Cabbage  25c
10c
Nice Fla. Grapefruit, _ 5c
ha. Oranges: dos.  25c
0It Boy Popped Wheat, 4 or.
Package  Sc
1-2 Re. Cream Meal  46e
10 lbs.  20c
Bulk Raisins and Prance-1 lbs.
Gallon Red Apples 
10 lb. bag Onions  
5 lbs. 
Cocoa, 2 lb. carton
1 lb. 10c, 1-2 lb.
Pure Lard, bulk, 4
8 lbs. 
Coffee, 2 lbs. Rio Peaberry
Ariosa, 2 lbs. , 
Sweet Santos Peahem. was
*20c now — 15c
No. 2 size can Corn, 3 for   25c
No. 2 Country Gentleman. can 10c
Evaporated Peaches, 2 lbs. _ _ 25c
Small Deemed Fryers, lb. _ _ 2.5c
-----
ma
-----
aec
23c
15c
15c
Sc
40c
80c
25c
250
PORK, BEEF, and SAUSAGE
Pay ins Trade for eggs
FIT FOR A KING
fiyAt 7-00d
RECOMMENDS OUR
middy MEAT
Yes, it does make jour mouth water. doesn't it?—this
delectable steak, sizzling from the broiler and abounding in
juicy goodness. When appetites lag, steak always solves the
problem, for steak has that "something" hard to describe. And
ishy not have steaks that will always please? You can be sure
by getting them at our market.
STEAK Round, Loin, Porterhouse,
WEINERS SikninHteosts,DaogNsewLbTreat
28c
23c
COME IN SATURDAY—Mrs. Jones' Demonstra-
tion of the Fields Packing Co. Will Serve
You Those Tasty Foods
JEWELL LARD 4 lb; lcbor,t2onfo4r5c 23
Ne
2
w
fo
P
r
ack, 8 oz. Fish 25MACKEREL .
COUNTRY SAUSAGE ssrancal:!lb.22c
!4_111
11ING POWD_.,:_g 10 oz. Snowking
COAL HODS :-:1 -A!SC Galvanized 
1 5 oz. for 4189:
COFFEE That Cool  er 23c_
CORN POPPERS Qt. size 15c
PURE PRESERVES —4 Lb. Jar 75c
PICKLED LAMB TONGUE 9 3zar 35c
CORN No; 2 -Ca2n for - 15c
PEACHES Red NRoob , Hcenzy2 Scyarnusp 35c
PAY IN TRADE FOR EGGS 23c
TOLLEY &CAR
FOOD MARKET
.The Best in Foods Is Economy
,PHONE 3741 WE DELIVER
• • 4-".
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ALL-
VALUE -
RECORDS
BROKEN
IN THESE
FLOOR
LAMPS
A 25TH
BIRTHDAY
FEATURE!
SATURDAY ONLY
95
Complete
25c Db
25c A WE
(None Sold for Cash)
-
Account!
25 Months
To Pay!
MANAS' 1251
NITE LITE
II WE
NEW MUER
SILL EFFECT
PARCHMENT
SHADE
3
CANDELARIA
LIGHTS
h EAY Y HEEDED
TUBING
ANTIQUED
MIRY FINISH
NATI1114
COLD -
COLOR TRIM
TENITE
INSERT
AQUISITE
NEN
DESIGN
TOOTED
BASE
17 in tile color ans
charm of natural $-An tn
yellow g
51
17 / JEWEL.
Natur gcld fll€d. Moden
streaa tirod evs347.310
SPee.al terms
2N.0 Down
LADY'S
Westfield
One of the lovliest Westfield
models! Gnaran- Si 9.75
teed timekeeper!
25c a Week
Streamlined! Carved to fit
the wrist! Natural 590 7m,
...•••• • sogold finish!
24c Delve
N.\
Massive, hand 
tooled: solid
set
.S49 2.5yelloss 
gold, 
with
a 
tiery
Maui, ortlds 
Monthsto ray
New Modern! Guaranteed ac-
eurai.y in this fine $27.75
jeweled movensaa-
•25e Down
Dam/Y!LAIn'S ELGIN
One of the newest model El
gins! Finely jeweled.
accurate
movement
25e Down
17 JEWEL
Westfield
Curved to fit the %sins!! Na-
tural gold finish! :19.75
Dependable! 
25e a Week
'LADY'S
Bulova •
An emirate timekeeper
the charm r.nd color of
natural yells'''. $24.75
__
25c Down
227 BROADWAy PADO AH,. KY.
,
•
•
a
"Christmas!
.25 Months
Ti) Pay!
a
• .s011•1440kArask.
New Concord High
School News
Softball season has come to a
close with Concord on the top.
The boys' softball team did well in
county tourney play last Saturday
played in Murray. Their first
game was with Coldwater whom
they defeated 15 to 2. They then
played Kirksey, defeating them
8 to 7. They were to play Hazel
in the finals but due to an illegal
ball used by Hazel in the first
three innings the game did not
continue. Congratulations to Mr.
Parker and his softball team on
a victorious season.
The girls softball team started
their season off by winning two
games. Due to illness ,of some of
the players they were not able
to. play any more games. But we
feel if they had gotten to play
the entire season, the en would
have been as victorious as the
boys' team.
We were sorry to hear of Fran-
ces Dunn's accident Monday after-
noon. She was hit by a bicycle
and was taken to the hospital for
treatment, but returned to her
home 'Monday night. We wish for
her a speedy recovery.
The seniors are missing a class
meniber this week because Harry
Sledd has had his tonsils re-
moved.- We hope he will soon be
able to come back to school.
Visitors for last week were: Nor-
ma Dell McCuiston and Hilda Ann
Charles Stamps is
Head of Dramatists
at Murray College
Charles Stamps, senior from
Murray, was elected president of
the Sock and Buskin Club,
dramatics club at the college,'-at•
its second meeting of the year
Tuesday. October 3.
The club elected the following
officers for this year in addition
to Mr. Stamps: Bob St. John,
Dawson Springs, vice-president;
Edd Kellow, Hardin, reporter; and
Wayne Moore, Alton, Ill., carpen-
ter.
The following- officers had been
elected last year to hold office dur-
ing '39-'40: Harold Riddle, Fulton.
treasurer; Pat Billington, .Bruceton,
secretary; Jimmy Stevens, Owens-
boro, electrician; Margery • Price,
Paducah, makeup; and Joe Fitch,
technician.
Lawson. They are both alumni
of this school.
Practice for a Negro minstrel
has begun by Mrs. Williams. The
minstrel will be at a later date.
Wrttch for more particulars on
this presentation.
The grade children are busy
cutting out black cats and owls
to decorate their rooms for Hal-
lowe'en.
There will be no school Fri-
day, October 13, because of the „,wiektutcookhtl.
FDEA meet in Murray.
C. C. Hughes Heads
MSC Senior Class
C. C. Hugffes, Murray, was elect-
ed president of the senior class at
Murray State College at its initial
meeting of the year, Monday, Oc-
totier 2.
Other officers elected were
James Allen Mitchell, Hickman
basketball player, vice-president;
and Miss June Bastian, last year's
football queen from Fulton, sec-
retary-treasurer. Dr. F. C. Pogue
and Miss Ruth Hepburn were
named sponsors by the class.
EDGE. HILL HONDA _ROLL
First grade—Joan Guthrie, Mil-
dred Tyler.
Second grade—Fay Lemons, Sue
Colrey...
Third grade—Evon Tyler Eurall
Todd.
Fourth grade—Martha New Wat-
llers, Dunn Humphries.
Sixth grade—Wesley Lemons,
Fay Todd, Marguerite Day.
Eighth grade—Euple Lemons.
Kathleen Tyler, Sue Waiters, Billie
Keel.
INSTANT
NOT
STARCH
ROGE
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
Pure CaneSUGAR 100 lb. sack $5'5525 lb. $1; 0 Fine Granulated 10 lbs. 57cBULK
Pillsbury's Best, Gold Medal
FLOUR L2y4o nl b' s Best 85c Keroteluebs 241aclbu.
49cLFbren19cch 3Blabg. 55cSpotlightt 1g5hct 3Blabg. 39cCOFFEE C. Club Vac. 2 1 lb.packed cans
'75 c ABNOOKNAD Ao E 2 4 
sack
 
lb. 59c
CLOCK 24 oz. Sandwich or
BREAn 24 oz. Home- 3 loaves1.1style 2 CC 16 oz. Vienna 2 loaves
1270 
oz.
Twisted. 
RyetJ 
Staley or claw) White or Golden 10 Lb. can 45c
Penick rs.)
12 oz. loaf or
15 rolls Pan5
5 Lb. can 23c
peo
Betio
4-NOW
•1 eniv
For n' 0'
Home
Orrnonstra •
lion Pric•
THROUGH KNOSER'S
CREDIT CARD
SEE ALL4PIECES
ON DISPLAY
KnIgar's C. Club HOMINY 4 No. 2'- Cans 25c
Avondale PINEAPPLE 2 No.Sliced cans 37c
CliftoBrandn 'I'
 4 Ras 15c
Campbell's PORK & BEANS 2 16 oz. 13cCans
LIFEBUOY SOAP, 3 Bars 17c-
RINSO Large Box 19c; Small Box 9c
;/3:1 :1,ed GREEN BEANS 3 No. 2 Cans 25c
r_salLtrr's PRUNE PLUMS 2 No. 2m
CORN MEAL 10 Lb. Sack
TWINKLE DESSERT A 5; Pkgs.•  F ia
Del Maiz NIBLET CORN 2 1L::.
23c
19c
15c
25c
Fresh Orange LAYER CAKE 29 or.each
Hershey's COCOA 1 Lb Can 15c
LARD 50 Lb. Can $4.19
Baking CHOCOLATE 1-2 Lb.
Package
3 POUNDS
HICKORY SMOKED BACON
PORK LOIN ROAST
LARGE BOLOGNA U.
MUTTON ROAST
Pork
SAUSAGE
Bulk 
   2
DJroiL MEAT Pound 61/2c
Whole or Iialf Slab Pound
or PORK CHOPS Pound
-.0 - 
S. Government Inspected 2 Pounds
w
FOREQUARTER CUTS
35c
12c
25c
161/2c
18`
25c
Lb. 71/2c
MUTTON
 T
ROLL BUTTER C CII:b29c
Pounds 217c
71/2cPound
California Tokay GRAPES
WHITING FISH 3 lbs 25c
Fresh
Fancy 
selects Pint 35cLarge - - 
Kroger's C. Club
BACON Whole or HalfPound 18c
Sugar Cured BACON
SQUARES Pound 121/2c
POUND 5c
CABBAGE 100 $1.65 RADISHES and GREENKRAUT Lbs. ONIONS, 3 Bunches 10`
Yellow ONIONS 1011 17c CELERY Stalk 5c
POTATOES 15 it. Pk' 234 CaZvLN-Ii0eWER 2 Heads 25c
A
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SECTION TWO
Six Pages
New Series No. 650
THE LEDGER & TIMES
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
Fair to Its Readers—Fair to Its Advertisers
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon October 12, 1939
$1.00 a year In Calloway
Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1 a year eisewnero.50 the State of Kentucky.
e9 nn a year to any sadress
• other than above.
Volume CVII; No. 41
The South
Plants to Prosper
Diversification, Farmer cooperatives, Livestock
Farming aid .in • Bringing About More Prosperous
Society.
Back in 1934, the Memphis Com-
mercial-Appeal originated the idea
of sponsoring a campaign each year
tatted "plant-to-prosper" and de-
voted to the interest of the people
of the South.
Long .a land of one-crop econ-
omy. the South was almost a Na-
tion in itself, removed from the
swift industry of the age save in
its thriving cities, and out on the
broad plantations the share-crop-
per, the tenant, and the landowner
lived largely as did the serfs and
overlords in former days.
' The program of the Commercial-
• Appeal was to give the Southern
planter a system of diversification
wherein the sharecropper could
prosper to the point of tenancy
and eventually perhaps become a
landowner lirmself.
There are three classes of farm
tenants in the United States. They
differ in these respects:
Definitions
, The sharecropper has no team,
no wagon, no tools, no money, no
"lit* 
to 'build a new Southern agricul-
tural confidence, it is being applied
to the Western United States. Even
Alisine has Sent an inquiry to Ten-
' for details of the new farm
p "Arid -a- - newspaper in Mus-
kegon, Mich., - thinks possibly it
would work for its farm citizens.
"What is this Plant to Prosper
campaign which is apparently ac-
complishing what the Government
through its various farm programs,
social workers, and benevolent or-
ganizations has not done? What
has given the sharecropper the ,aer
tual desire to be independent, the
ambition to progress, the ability to
hold his head up in a community?
Why have some of them left a
sharecropper status, bought a small
farm, an automobile, and are now
respected for the first time?
"Simply put, Plant to Prosper
Is order in farming. The keys to
its success are two little books,
issued by The Commercial-Appeal
—one the Plant to Prosper Record
Book for white families—the other.
the Negrd live-at-Home Compe-
tition Record Book. In these books
the farm families, with the help
of newspaper editors, county farm
agents, home demonstration women
and others are learning how to
record their income and their out-
go—in money, feed, food.
Keep Own Books
Instead of a plantation • owner
keeping his "doodlum" or account
book in his own way for his farm
help, those sharecropper families
enrolled in the competition are
now keeping their own books.
They are becoming wise enough
to avoid being fooled by any tricky
bookkeeping. And they are becorn-
house. He provides the landowner
nothing except his hands, his chil-
dren's hands, his wife's hands. The
landowner must furnish tools, an-
imals, dwelling, credit, and food.
The cropper "pays for these by
his labor the year round and sup-
posedly gets a percentage of the
crop. Croppers are usually in debt
to the landowner and must keep
on working. Many of them are
negroes. From this set-up comes
basis for the accasional charge of
peonage in the South.
The tenant-on-shares furnishes
his own farm tools and team and
works the landowner's land, get-
ting a definite share of the crop
and .a house to live in.
The renter actually leases the
land, plans what he will plant, and
pays the landowner a definite sum.
Just how this regional campaign
in crop diversification in the South
is bringing recovery to the cotton
industry is described by an article
by Nate R. White in the Saturday
supplement of the Christian Sci-
ence Monitor for September 23. The
title of Mr. White's article is "The
South Plants to Prosper." Salient
quotes from the article follow:
"This harvest finds a different
story being recounted in the South-
ern United States by sot ,e 50.000 to
60,000 sharecropper and mall-farm
families.
"Instead of the usual record of
debt at the plantation commissary
to claim all of the returns from a
share in the cotton crop, some
200,000 people can poisit to full
pantries, prosperous gardens, hay in
the barn, and corn in the crib for
the stock for winter.
"Indeed, the sharecropper tread-
mill of debt year in and out is
gradually and hopefully being re-
versed in nine Southern states by
the noncommercial efforts of nearly
200 Southern newspapers, in what
is known as a "Plant to Prosper"
campaign.
"So successful has the program
of crop diversification and home
improvement been among.the poor
farming families of the South—a
region --caught 'in the throes of
deep social change-,—change from
hand labor to machines—that news
of it has even spread across the
ocean.
"The good news Of Plant to Pros-
per Is even now being studied far
use in rehabilitating the brok.
farm system of war-torn Spain.
Inquiries From Shile
"In addition, inquiries about the
program have come from Chisle.
where deep social changes in the
agricultural economy are in pro-
gress. Other inquiries have come
from Great Britain—itself con-
cerned in many parts of the world
with so-called "underprivileged
farm classes."
The problems of agriculture the
world over are similar—problems
of financial return, of schooling,
housing. recreation.- Not only is
this vigorous new reform helping (See "SOUTH PLANTS", Page 6)
•Pat M. Ryan Makes Good
In Insurance Business Is Report
Pat M. Ryan, formerly of Mur-
ray, has been appointed general
igent for the Mutual Benefit Life
Insurance Company at Minneap-
olis, Minn., effective October 2, ac-
cording to an announcement re-
ceived here from the company's
home office in Newark, New Jer-
sey. The Minneapolis agency ter-
ritory includes practically the en-
tire state of Minnesota, and the
agency :is one of the largest and
most productive in the company.
Since 1938, Mr. Ryan has been
supervisor and unit manager for
the Los Angeles agency of the
Mutual Benefit.
A n'ative of Murray, he attended
public schools here. In 1919 he
went from Murray High to Colum-
bia Military Academy, Columbia,
-Tenn.. and later to the University
of Kentucky, where he was a
member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fratefnity. While at the Univers-
ity he played with several orches-
tras and for a time was associ-
ated with Paul Whiteman.
After leaving the University he
entered the real estate business in
Lexington while continuing his
musical career. In 1926 he joined
the Mutual Benefit's Lexington
agency and was outstandingly suc-
cessful his first year, earning a
ranking among the company's lead-
ing producers, a record which he
has since continued.
Mr. Ryan's career with the Mu-
tual Benefit has literally taken
him to the four borders of the
United States. In 1911 he trans-
ferred from Lexington to Miami.
Fla., where he soon established
himself as a leader in the agency,
paying for well over a half-mil-
lion dollars of insurance in 1937,
the year in which he was made
a supervisor of the agency. In
1938 he accepted an appointment
as supervisor and unit manager in
Los Angeles. His promotion to.
general agent in Minneapolis gives
him sole responsibility for one of
the company's sixty-three general
agencies.
Mr. Ryan is the son of Mrs. Joe
Ryan of Murray. A younger broth-
SHERWIN -WILLIAMSr \
, SWP
HOUSE PAINT
.sa BEFORE ' ASTIR
• made this Transformation at Little Cost!
Why put up with shabbiness, risk decay—when it
costs so little to transform your home the new Sher-
win-Williams SWP "Two-Step" way! First Step:
perfect surface preparation with the new SW? Under-
coater No. 430—the "All Surface Uniformer". Second
Step: a perfect finish with SWP—America's most
widely-used House Paint. Before you
paint, get the facts ...' see us?
PER GALLON IN 5-GALLON PAILS '2."
SHERWIN Witt IANIS PAINT HEADQUARTER!.
NOS'
MURRAY PAINT & WALL-
PAPER COMPANY
"Murray's Only Exclusive Paint and
Wallpaper Store"
North Fourth St. Phone 323
• • Ia. • 4. •
"Black-Out" is Not
Air Raid at Stadium
Here Friday Night
A "black-out" between halves
of the Murray-Morehead foot-
ball game here Friday night was
not caused by an air raid.
It was the Murray College 95-
piece band in a variation en-
semble of the popular theme,
"I Poured My Heart Into a
Song." The stadium lights were
turned off with the band's stand-
ing in the form of a huge
heart with an arrow piercing it.
Bandmembers composing the
heart carried red flashlights;
those composing the arrow red
ones. Moving members inside
the heart indicated pulsation.
er. Charles B. Ryan, is the Mu-
tual Benefit representative here
Mayfield Defeats
Tigers 26-6 Friday
MURRAY GIN BUYS
260 BALES FROM
COUNTY GROWERS
W. B. Spalding is Manager
of Local Station for
Cotton Producers
Murray Tramples Morehead
For 20-7 Victory Friday Nite
Paced by James Nanney, a sopho.-
more back who scored two touch- I head, who fumbled, with Walters,
downs, one on an 85-yard run, Murray guard, quickly recovering
Murray State College's Thorough- on the Morehead 
11. Beale, Lee,
breds flashed to a 20-7 victory over and Inman made a first on the
a great Morehead team while they Morehead 1-yard line, where intwo tries Beale carried the spheroid
rolled up a total of 257 yards from
scrimmage to offset the 170 yards I over for the score. Gudauskaskicked his 41st extra point out ofthey last on penalties. Morehead I
W. B. Spalding. manager of the gained 151 yards. and was penal- 143 attempts in ltree seasons.
Murray unit of the Tri County Gin ized 80. The firstdowns stood at Scarcely hart the 4,500 fans set-
company
,
 has purchaaed- and gin- game took - place in the Murray 
tied in their seats than Nanney,
announced today his 11 to 7 in favor of Morehead. The
ned 260 hetet of cotton from Cello- stadium Friday night. 
Murray sophomore half carrying
the ball his first time on a Mur-
ray field, took Morehead's kickoff
ber 22.
During thejast 10 days, he said, 
Leading by 14-7 in the fourth on his own 15 and dashed with
coanty growers have received from
$1,200 to $1,5000 per day. .
Spalding, declared the national
plaatlictitin estimated last- month
to be 12.385,000 bales, has dropped
to slightly more than 11.000,000
bales.
Locally, the 'dry hot • fall was
disastrous to what otherwise
would have been a bumper crop,
eliminating the late- top growth
and causing the earlier bolls to
open prematurely, he said.
Although the fibre thusfar has
been of extremely high quality,
Spalding said the seed were in-
ferior because of premature open-
ing, and would be of poor plant-
ing quality. The Murray gin,
however, will import good seed
for planting purposes in the spring.
He foresaw a building program
in which the Murray unit would
grow in machinery and office
space with the expansion of the
cotton production in the county.
Already, his company has substi-
tuted a 9x30-foot scale capable of
weighing, at one time 15 tons for
the Somewhat lighter balance used
in previous years.
Spalding succeeds Charles P.
Currier, Murray, as manager of
the Murray gin, after the Tr -
County Gin Company purchased
the interest of Currier last fall.
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE-
IN THE LEDGER&TIMEi
"Advertising in the„-tedger Is
Times sells the goode,' writes the
Creomulsion Company, makers of
Creomulsion,. one of the largest
selling cough medicines on the
market today, in releasing a new
series of ads on their product.
Ag Department Gains,High Honors creozusisoi fo ns a, .ackno customersivle c t  1 d   bays
in Purchase Dairy Show at Mayfield
Sasseen Scores Three of Cards'
Four Touchdowns. Buchanan
Is Best for Murray
MAYFIELD, Ky, Oct. 12—Dyn-
amic Teddy Sasseen nearly outdid
himself Friday night in leading
Mayfield's Cardinals to a decisive
26 to 6 victory over the Murray
Tigers.
Sparking the Cardinal attack all
the way, the weaving Teddy scored
three of his team's four touch-
downs, passed to Griffin for an
extra point and drove over the line
for another. '—
Henry Cochran's eleven struck
first in the second quarter when,
after the ball had been advanced
to the I-yard line on passes and r
Thompson, Cardinal fullba c.k.
crashed over after the hosts had
ad-
ded the point.
Later in the second frame
.
end runs, Sasseen scored over 'right
tackle. Sasseen's pass to Griffin '
pressed to within inches of pay
dirt. Sasseen bucked the line for
the point.
,Murray's only blood was drawn
in the third when Buchanan, left
halfback, took a lateral from Bog-
gess and scored from the 5-yard
stripe, where the oval had been
placed after a series of laterals,
passes and end runs.
La the same stanza, Sasseen,
starting from the 16, skirted right
end, shook off three tacklers and
crossed the goal, line so familiar
to him, A line buck failed.
With five minutes to go, the
redoubtable Teddy raced over left
tackle for 24 yards and another
score
Mayfield gained 14 first downs
to 10- for the invaders .Bulsa
looked best for Murray. The Tigers'
passing was exceptionally good.
Murray's 'total yardage was com-
parable to that of the Cardinals.
The Tigers almost scored, in the
first quarter when they marched
to the Mayfield 10 yard space.
Murray State College distinguished
itself by winning several -prize
awards in the Purchase Dairy
Show which was held in Mayfield,
Ky., October 3, 4, and 5.
In the Purchase Dairy Shoi-at
Mayfield the Emerjald Owl,
althoug failing to „win, distin-
guished himself in another way,
through the fact that four of his
offsprings, two heifers and two
males, won the Jersey Cattle -Club
silver trophy in the Get of Sire
division, the most coveted award
in the entire show. These cows
were borrowed from Their owners
and entered as a college exhibit,
The agriculture department of since the sire was the college herd
bull, Killingly'.s- Emerald Owl.
The prizes in the Purchase Show
included $18.00 and the appropri-
ate ,rffsbons, in addition to the sil
_vet award given by the Jersey
Cattle Club in the Get-of-Sire di-
vision.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
16th and Main
_
Howell M. Forgy, Pastor
Sunday services-10 a. m., Sun-
day School for all ages; College
Bible Class. Y1 a. m Worship Ser-
vice. 7 p. .m., Westminster Fel-
lowship.
A hearty welcome is extended
to all.
WELCOME F.D.E.A.
Is Your Car Ready to
Let You Enjoy It?
Let us Drain and Fill your
car with Texaco or Hay-
ollne Motor Oil and
change to Winter. Grade
'Grease in your Transmis-
sion or Differential.
This is the time of the year
to get out and get around!
But before you do; drive
your car In and let us tune
it up for cold weather driv-
ing. A check-up NOW will
save- time and money later,
Stop in!
Get dur Prices on FIRESTONE TIRES! We Can Really Save'
You Money
;tendon's Texaco Service
Drive In-'Fill Up With Sky-Chief or Firechief
Corner North 4th and Walnut
a superior prescription for the re-
lief of stubborn Coughs, heavy
Chest Colds and Bronchial Irrita-
tions, is sold by all drug stores on
the basis that if the desired re-
sults are not obtained the entire
purchase price is refunded.
hawaezaw...exemay.we,w,a/Aaazaw
quarter, Nanney, LaBonte. and
Ferrata for Murray carried the ball
from midfield to the Morebead 10,
from whence Nanney flitted around
end for the touchdown. Gudauskas'
kick was between the uprights, but
a 15-yard penalty nullified the kick
and Gudauskas tried again from
the 25. The oval hit the crossbar,
but bounced off.
Ferrara, Lee, Inman. and the
weaving, twisting Nanney were the
principal offensive threats for Mur-
ray. Captain Lacy Downey, Gu-
dauskas, and Haines stood out in
the line. Vaznelis and Varney were
the only consistent backfield
threats for Morehead, With Rad-
junas and Robertson beSt in the
line.
.The game. was played with sen-
sational speed, 'but the very rap-
idity of" the plays made fumbles
frequent for both teams, and pen-.
eines were excessive. The Thor-
oughbreds set a local record when
they were setback 170 yards by
the legal route.
On a lightning field in the first
quarter, both teams erred prod-
igally—Morehead on fumbling and
Murray on, penalized plays, but
neither team cashed in on oppor-
tunities to score..-Morehead nar-
rowly missed it, however, when,
after a 15-yard penalty had placed
the ball on Murray's 30, •Vaznelis
completed a 15-yard pass to Rob-
n, who ran 5 yards before a
vicious tackle by Inman caused him
to fumble, and Johnson, Thor-
oughbred center, recovered on
Murray's 7. Ferrara kicked to
safety. The nearest the Thorough-
breds got to the Morehead goal in
the. first quarter was the Eagle
20-yard line.
Truth was proved far more
strange than fiction early in the
second quarter. The Racers, after
being penalized 30 yards on !do
successive plays and 40 yards from
a firstdown. scored 14 points in
less than a minute in the most
astounding and spectacular revers-
al of circumstances ever seen on
a Murray field. Spalding, Murray
back, punted to Varney of More-
startling speed between marvelous
blocking on an 85-yard touchdown
run. Gudauskas kicked the extra
point while the crowd was still
gasPing.
But action was not over. Efehind
14-0, Morehead, sparked by a
Vaznelis and Varney, gained three
successive firstdowns before they
bogged down on Murray's 15. Fer-
rara punted to safety on the Mur-
ray 40.
Morehead took valuable advan-
tage of a Murray fumble on the
Thoroughbred 17, and on swift
slashes at the line by Venzelis and
Varney scored as the third quarter
got well under way. Nanney of
Murray blocked Vaznelis' kick, but
Radjunas, Eagle guard, recovered
it for the point.
Nanney made a beautiful 15 yard
run around end to..-cross the goal
line standing up, but a Murray
holding penalrY nullified the gain.
Murray Pos, Morehead
Love L E Sagady.
Motris LT Rose
Downey (C) LG R uc hi nskas
J. Johnson C Adams
Walters
Gudauskas
Haines
Wray
Inman
LaBonte
Lee
RG
RT
_RE
QB
LH
HR
FB
Radjunas
Bailey
Robertson(C)
Hatfield
Varney
Vaznelis
Collins
M. R. Bryant is
Named Pastor of
Colored Methodists
Appointment of pastors of the
West Kentucky Conference of the
African Methodist Episcopal church
were made SurRay at the Quinn
Chapel AMR church in Louisville,
with the Rt. Rev. C. R. Ransom,
Wilberforce, O., presiding bishop
of the Kentucky area.
The Rev. M. R. Bryant was
named pastor of the Murray
church. A presiding elder for the
Paducah district is yet to be
selected.
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Welcome Again
To Murray
F. D. E. A.
MONEY
TALKS!
•
Consult The Bank of Murray If
You Want It to "Talk" for
YOU!
•
yOU'VE heard that expression many times before. Of courge youknow the meaning implied: you can get things thine. when you
have a financial reserve. There are several ways that we can help
in enabling you to enjoy the feeling 'that you aren't on the "ragged
edge." A Savings Account; even if it is built only with small amounts
every week, provides for future security and sudden emergencies.
(It's good to know that you have money in the bank.) Why not dis-
cuss your financial needs with us.
BANK, OF MURRAY
Big Enough to Take. Care of You—Small Enough to Be Awat4 of You
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation—Accounts insured Up To UMW
4SAIMW///////////,...W.W..9O9WW///////,'//////,///e",//////////"ISOW•WAW/////,4%/1"/"V/1.644,%/•14//,/,, /,, ,wow-M//,/,,s
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Fighting a Cautious Campaign
Two possible campaigns were open to England and France when
the fighting began. The first would involve hold offensives' on land
and sea, with the french arrny ,uffer.ing terrific  atinekine the
Siegfried line and the British fleet gambling its safety in a desperate
effort to crash the narrow waters that lead into the Baltic Sea, Si-here
direct attacks upon Germany would be possible
The other line of battle evolved upon a more cautious strategy.
This included a strict blockade of Germany by the British fleet_ in the
North Sea, -.the elimination of German shipping from the oceans tat
the world, and the gradual economic strangulation of Germany. This
involved no great risks for the British fleet. For the Fretich army it
meant a slow assault upon German defenses, with prolonged artillery
preparations ana the saving of the lives of French soldiers.
It is plain to see that the British and the French have adopted the
safe but slow erocem: The preliminary moves have been made to test
German defenses order to determine whether a weak link in the
chain of armor invited a major offensive move. So far,. nothing has
developed to indicate that such a weakness .has been found; although
the feeling-out process is still underwiy.
The elimination of Poland as a faster in ehe„European war leads
many people to wonder whether Hitler will be able to make peace with
Great Britain and France upon the grounds that further .fighting is
useless.
If the war were started by Great Britain and France solely for the
purpose of preventingithe destruction of Poland. there might be some
ground for the hope of peace., Actually, so far as caermeny's present
toes are concerned. Poland is :a mere incident.
With Germany armed to the teeth, her national economy geared
to nothing but war, and the. Germanpeople inflamed by a leader. like
Hitler...rita.ny--belicse there can be no peace in .Europe until Hitler ia
satisfied. Germany developed along the lines of peaceful economy and
the German army„elerBolisheci. Otherwice, the British and the French
would face the alternative of -maintaltuirg -themaelves on a war . basis
forever.
Because of this everlasting threat, the two nations apparently have
decided that Hitler must go, that there cannot be two a-tined camps
forever and that if.iorce is. to ifedide the destiny of nations, the present
is just about as good-a 'lime as any to get over with the supreme test.
The arbitrament of arms may ultimately decider the winner.
The Russian invasion of Poland
The march of the Russian armies into Poland did not finish the
Poles. ale a fighting nation they were already finished.
The savage German attack, using to the .full mechanized units
thet thwarted Polish mobilization and defenses, had about completely
disposed of Poland before Stalin's men crossed the border.
The condemnation of Aussia, if she is condemned, must be based
entirely upon the Soviet's action before Hitler dared to attack Poland.
With full knowledge that Mussolini was not ready to fight with' him,
the German_ Fuehrer would not" have precipitated. the present struggle
Without a definite understanding with the'releassOf RUSaia. ss
Stalin's ,.willingness to make peace with Hitler and to agree turon
definite spheres of interest ita Poland and, perhaps. other. European
areas, paved the way for German_ aggression. Had Hitler _bn uncer-
tain of Stalin's :attitude he would not have attacked the' Poles.-
If the German attack upon Poland, had not peen encouraged by
Russia, we would not blame the Soviet f ocyarpyjpg piirts of Poland
that 'formerly belonged to Russia. In such an-eVent, it would be merely
a question whether Germany . or Russievacquired the territory. Having
:instinatedthe Hitler attack and being" ready to grab her share of the-
'Spoils. the Russian government ettiiist - ear equal blame with Germany
for the destruction. of rPoland:
What of Baltic and Balkan State*?
. -an
The questoe -arises wheahee Germany and Russia have an agree-
ment as to other sections of Europe. -While nothing official is availabie.
the trend of events indicates that there is an. understanding betweeneh
'the two nations- that is Comprehensive enough to merit their joint ac-
tivity, along common ends. The probability is that Germany has turned
-over to Russia the smaller Baltic states and aeshare in the Rumanian
Ukraine.
. When the invasion of Ruinania will begin is uncertain. It .depende
,,upon how matters develop, but 'when•Hitler,decides to invade 'Rumanir
the' world may expert to See the Ressian armies 'ready to take over
-ItusSig's share of the booty even if they wait for the Germans to strike
down the -Rumanian- defienses- • - _ea • .44-
The easiest/inn of Premier Celinescmeof Rumania, ndicates the
OTHER
""airi..rt ,-'erES7 riGIEt
tobJESTIC • Sot Sr-* lessonot Ar110,,Cl•
.10 TEL malivals 'Ott.. Reck ,••sar.sese.
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tension that .exists in that country where German and Russian dentros
are suspected. If these two powerful nations have agreed upon a
division of Rumania. as they agreed about Poland, the situation of
the Rumanians is desperate Help may come, however, from the forma-
tion of a neutral Balkan bloc but this will depend largely upon the-
attitude of the Italians.
Little Effect, in the Welt
..Many questions are being asked about the effect of thc Russian
invasion of Poland upon the war between Great Britain and France
and Germany. There may be little or no direct effect. Moscow says
Russia will be neutral towards Great Britain. This evidefttly meare
that no Russian soldiers will fight for Adolf Hitler against the French
or British. which makes sense from the Russian standpoint. Russia
undoubtedly will sell to Germany as much as the Germans will buy.
In this respect the Russians are little different from the Americans,
who are ready to sell to Japan, Great Britain or France as much as
they will buy.
The French. it is believed, planned to enter Germany through the
back door of Italy but Italian neutrality prevented this. There was
nothing left to do but to pound the 200-odd mile fortified zone from
Switzerland to ,Luxembourg for a weakness. This is being systematic-
ally done, French artillery has demonstrated some German fortifies.
lions and the Germans have brought up larger guns in reply,
The military gainsahave been insignificant so far. The French save
not penetrated the German line of defense, although pill-boxes, land
Mines and traps have been destroyed. While nobody knows exactly
where' the German Wet wall runs—except the military leaders of both
sides—it is pointed out that it is more like a zone, from the frontier
to the Rhine river.
It is' weetit reporting that French military observers maintain
that sections of .the German ciefense line have not been completed,
that even in August concrete was still being poured and that the second
line of German fortifications, begun before the Saar region was returned
to Germany. has not been completed. They admit that it is strong
enough, however, to resist strong attacks. .
.Bonsbing Open Cities
The fighting -in the air has been gradually approaching the b9rnP-
Tng of Open cities, with the Poles accusing the Germans of machine-
gunning fleeing civilians and lthe British warning that if Germany
resorts .to air attacks as threatened, the British will bomb German
towns.
In Poland. airplanes- •materially speeded the advance of the
German army. bombing communication lines, military centers, and
highways. Cities behind . the• front were strafed repeatedly and con-
siderable destruction accomplished. Civilians paid a heavy price in
such misualiies.
In the western area of the war: the French and Germans have used
airplanes in their fighting along the fortified German line. The British
after announcing two spectacular attacks upon :German naval stations-
have not given out any news 'of additional assaults. This would indi-
cate doubtful results in the early raids, although secrecy may conceal
raids upon Vital points for strategical reasons
Warfare on the Seas • •
Sea fighting eontinues as in the negtnning with the British fleet
sweeping all German ships from the oceans ofthe-world. German-com-
merce with foreign nations via .ships has beep abandoned except in
the Baltic. This is a tremendous advantage to the Allies, but it is one
that has been discounted by expectations that antedated hostilities.
German submarines meanwhile take a steady but apparently dwin-
dling toll of allied merchantmen. Activity of U-boats has been met
by repeated British and Freneh attacks. and London claims that some
submarines have been destroyed.
War Without Hate
• • 1114.•
_War scenes- sit the front as -tiescritted by LOUis P. Lochner, Associ-
ated Prets'mrresponcient.and a Pulitzer prize-winner for news story
writing, point out quite - clearly that there is no hate between the war-
ring individuals, arid in fact no enmity at all comparable with the
1914 war. -
With: the German army on the Western front in a tour of' the
Siegfried line. Lochner wrote:
•--V 'This afternoon'! stood only_250 yards away front a French hunkeryet no French soldier made, the slightest move to shoot at me.
"What is more, no French soldier shot at the generals with broad
red coat lapels and red trouser stripes standing next to me. . . .
'-Standing on the right bank of the Upper Rhine I saw one French
soldier leisurely fishing; another riding away from his bunker on a
bicycle to some point farther inland, two other poilus stretching them-
selves out lazily in the warm, autumnal sunshine.
"They and other men' on duty certainly must have seen the gen-
eral, hi adjutant, several colonels, lieutenant-colonels, captains and
lieutenants gutding our party of six journalists.
"Yet they made no attempt to shoot. Two German soldiers on duty
told -Me one of their comrades had received a ham from home 'a
that he waved it at the French. They said the Frenchmen called hock*
'Wish we had something like that.' The- soldiei-s''siid the French then
knocked sonic pears and apples off trees on their side and made a
gesture 'that they were willing to swap some fruit, for a piece of the
ham.
"One stock phrase of theirs is 'nous voulons Is paix' We want
peace.)."
• That is the case with most of the soldiers Involved. The remarkable
thing is the absence of hate. Such an attitude may affeet the outcom.-...
of the war.
At is true there is anger in 'England against the National Socialist
regime-and- „eveer•hbefoe-al-,die methods of war praeticed in Poland.
but no feeling stich as there was in 1914 against Germans as Germans:
-----tinteria-the. World *ar began. the populace of Beitain could at a
word be incited to demonstrations againsa anyone or anything Ger-
man,' Pefsons_autiposed to be the enemy were booed. traders of German
origin were' shunned, and persons who had ever had letters from
Germany wire watched by. their neighbors ,as possible spies. There
is nothing ofathe kind -today. There is little evidence of any hatred
of the People wheat goveroment .has made war, no disposition to accept
atroctijelitnri: ee until, they. are proved, and riot a word about the ven-
geance that might be taken- when the war is ,over.
- In an editorial, The. Christian Science Monitor declares: 'A great
growth in international sentiment in Britain since the World War is
noted., It is no longer generally believed that the prosperity . of Ger-
many is antagonistic to, the prosperity of the British Empire, or that
Britain will become richer if Germany becomes poorer. The defects
in the Treaty of Versailles are as willingly admitted in Britain as any-
Where. -and those who already think in terms of „a future peace say
only that Hitlerism, 'With its aggression and persecution, must go"
Not too significant are the assertions made by both sides of the
warrtng factions that God is on their sides. Raiser Wilhelm ,back in
1914 used to say that he and God would win the war. This time, Adolf
4itler said the same thing, and it may be noted that in France 'Prime
in stet: Edouard paladier and in England Neville Chamberlain said
the Allies ateuld be victorious 'with the help of God.
e It was Abraham Lincoln in the Civil War who said he didn't car
so much' whose. side God was on—what he was interested in-most
was in being on Geki's side. `.-
The lessons of bitter experience hate riot been. f.9.1/1.2ttan.. The
spirit avhich' inspired the conception of the Lealtud of Natioll's is not
cleecL There are arilllions who belleare ftat though armaments must be
used to the utmost, thessear will not be won,, by armarrieete alone, hut
that *victoay i ill fall to the•Side Whieh primes that it is fighting for
'e justice. peaceanci insthe -last - resort, generosity.
;
Editor Ledger & Tunes:
As president of the Calloway
County Sportsman's Club, I want
to extend on behalf of the club
our appreceation to all for the in-
terest that was shown in the dog
and our Sportsman's booth at the
Calloway county fair. We espec-
ially appreciated the interest of
the high schools.
Above all, we thank Major
Brown of Frankfort for accepting
our invitation to send Mr, Gilpin„
of the State Game and Fish Com-
mission, to be with us with all
the good pictures which were so
much enjoyed.
Due to lack of time, he only
showed a few films. He had some
pictures he wanted to show of
the Between-the-Rivers section. For
the benefit of theme who like
sporting pictures, we promise that
Mr. Gilpin has signified his willing-
ness to be with us at any time SO
show at our high schools.
If anyone is, hunting out of sea-
son ot ipuFing our game and you
know about it by all means join
our club if you are a sportsman,
and we can do something about
it. Mr. Brown and his department
have shown us they are ready and
willing to help us. Any support
anyone can give us will be re-
ceived both confidentially and ap-
preciatively.
Hafford Parker, President
Calloway Cciunt$ Sportsman's
Club.
Greetings From
Chicago. Ill.
The Murray Ledger & Times
Dear Editor:
As my thoughts are centered on
the good "cite" hills of Kentucky
and Tennessee, I'll try to drop
you a „few lines.
a We are having wonderful fall
weather. As it has been but a
short period of 2 months since I
was visiting down South ,I feel as
if Iashould write and let everyone
know how much I enjoyed myself
and what a "swell" time I had
I can honestly say it' was a few
of the happiest days of my young
life. .1 went swimming to my heart's
content and ate chicken and ham:
Oh e my goodness, I'll still dream
about it There are no words to
ex_press our extreme pleasure in
- .
reading your paper.'
And now a few personal words:
Willini Outland. Robert Outland
and a,couple of friends visited the
radio station WJJE), the "Supper-
Time Frolic" last week. I would
like to say. "hello" to my grand-
parents. Mr and Mrs. W. B. Las-
siter. of Murray and Mr and Mrs.
A D Outland of Model. Tenn. Also
all my aunts, uncles, cousins, etc.,
in Stewart and CalloWay counties.
We were happy to hear about the
12, 1939
0
1940 Oldsmobile Six Series 70 Four•Door Tourint Sedan
new arrival at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Rupert Outland.
Happy birthday is my wish for
Clyde Jones, Model, Tenn., because
of his nearing birthday. -
As I am beckoned to school each
morning Monday through Friday
at 8:30 a. m., I am beginning to
feel drowsy. Now BB sign off with
a hearty cherrio folks, and I have
enjoyed our crazy little chat.
Thank you.
Florene Outland,
1321 W. Adams,
Chicago, Ill.
Lynn Grove High
School
"Look Out Lisele"
-Look Out Lizzie," a 3-act farce,
sponsored by Mrs. Jeffrey is to be
presented at Lynn Grove High
School on Fladay evening. Octo-
ber 20, beginning at 7:45. The
characters are as follows:
L. D.
Warren; Sarah, his wife, Charlene
Cochram; Hazel, their daughter,
Dorothy Jo Hart: Lizzie Blanks,
the hired girl, Willowdean Hutch-
ens; Hank Blinks. the hired man.
Gene End Watson: Minnie Hall,
the neighborhood gossip. Eulala
Dernell: Richard Biltmore, a
stranger. Dale Myers; Dave Hinkle,
an old miser, Albert Hughes.
Hazel Long the only child of a
backwoods Indiana farmer, tires
of country life. She receives lit-
tle sympathy fecim her parents.
especially her father, who refuses
to leave the old farm because he
believes some Eastern men are
interested in a rock quarry, which
partly lies under his farm.
Hazel meets Richard Biltinore,
a stranger from the, city.. They
fall in love with' each other.
Hazel's parents finally permit the
stranger te mile to Mee her. Hazel
insists upon receiving Richard in
city style, so she makes the family
"doll up".
• Every thing is set to receive
Richard, who finally appears, but
informally dressed. Imagine the
family's embarrassment since they
expect him in evening attire.
The maids fall for Richard and'
the fun begins. Minnie the gos-
sip, calls and the evening becomes
a scream. Next morning the maid
cornea up missing and 'so does
Richard. The whole country is in
arms. In the meantime, Dave
Hinkle, an old miser. calls to col-
lect the mortgage on Long's farm.
Richard returns, however, just in
time to save the old home, and, of
course, marries 'Hazel.
The unusual excitement this
week is due to the fact that the
seniors have received their class
rings.
School closes Thursday to per-
mit the teachers to attend the
FDEA Frla,r, The students look
forward to this short vacation.
The 'daily typing class organized
by Quinton Simms, is now under
the direction of Rubena Ford. She
has eight pupils at the present
time.
A new . student, James Fowler.
from Birmingham, has enrolled in.
the fourth grade.
The pupils in Mrs. Hale's room
are working on their playhouse
unit.
The subject is one of the most
logical subjects for study. in the
first grade. Every child knows
what is meant by a home. This
unit, which affords many oppor-
tunities for making a room at-
tractive, stimulates keener interest
in the environment of the home.
They have finished their minia-
ture house, and it is large enough
for children to actually play in.
The painting, papering, and furni-
ture-making was all done by the
children.
Honor Ron
Seventh grade—Norella Kelso,
Shirley • Durham._ Marie Jones,
Mary Jo Farrnsa,--Billy Brown,
Earlenc Cochrum.
Eighth grade—Milta Baker, _Max-
ine Crouch. Treva Dell Cole, Mar-
tha Jo Miller, Ills Reeves Miller,
Joe Baker Ray.
Ninth grade—Charlene Cochrum,
L. D. Warren.
Tenth grade—Ruth Scherffius,
Rebecca Wilkerson, Pearl Cath-
cart. Juanita Arnett . Lady -Ruth
Marine, Harue Armstrong, Larue
Armstrong, Freda Gay Baker,
Laurine Rhodes, Iva Nell Wilkeis
son, James Thomas Starks.
Eleventh grade—Barkley Jones.
Karnell . Hutchens. Annie Lou
Rogers. _
Twelfth grade—Yvena Rhea,
Josephine Crawford, Jessie Dee
Trees, Eugene Smith, Mary Sue
Miller, Faye Murdock, Carolyn
Rodgers, Martha Frances Galloway.
'a /. CRU•Sik
OLDSMOBILE
goes
BIGGER and BETTER in
BIGGER AND BE TTER APPEARANCE! BIGGER AND BETTER SIZIE,.,
BIGGER AND BETTER BODIES BY FISHER! .. BIGGER AND BETTER
"RHYTHMIC-RIDE" CHASSIS!,.BIGGER AND BefTER ENGINE IN "60-
.. WITH RIGGER AND BETTER SAYINGS IN GAS. OIL AND UPKEEP!
BIG NEWS for 1940 is the big-
ger and better Oldsmobile,..
'three stunning new cars ...
each a bigger and better value!
)3uvers of low-priced-cars will
find the new Sixty longer
and roomier, with a 95 H. P.
Econoa Master Engine
that sestet' still .mare_ on
AMMER:WS szoossr
fuel, in the popular-price field,
the new Seventy is larger
and finer than eeer. While for
PRICED FOR EVERY-
BODY! ('oupse, $507 and
ter Sedsns, •nd bp
Del•vered at Lanalend,
Afech Ca" Vie-en en large
pletur• •bore "Sixty-
4- Door Tourtna Sedan,$599. Pelves include Sefee-
fy Cl.... Chrome Wendne.
Reveal., Bumpers, Spareits eight-cylinder clientele, we...4 Ten. r.r., Meal
Oldsmobile introduces the .T;iai7raa,Hpe.re,:•12, 'ea-
new Custom 8 Cruiser, a Bnoeter Purnp,$ I',.-
longer, wider Eight that's azaha.Ttiannaareaneraces
deluxe throughout. See the If
new Oldsmobiles,todaIgs r •wattamatuaskii„,
ra. P,'.., .,,n,4_,..
FOR
1940
tiLDSZ:11172itODUCES
-Aftinc
AV Dan!cArdurs zier 42147777
CL1721G2r21, 
.PAPIST.1111For sears it's been conning and now it's here—Hydra-heatic Drive, an 
•maring combinstim ofliquid coupling and 62117,1e:toms tic transmission
It reckiees driving to its simplest terms. All yeu
do 
Steen, (2) flute on it &red./3) Stop I Oldsmo-bile'* exclusive 
Hydta-Matic Drivels th'eatie BIGsriginsewing ad v
ancaseent, of 1940 and tea optional
It only $57 ewers coteOR all Olds modal. for ffeet
mature* FETTRizr ehonle enthoul nole.• (.1...,RAI MOTORS VA11011
J. T. HALE' MOTOR SALES' :l°m3.Err.amy,aiKnys.t.
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Across the River
tures of the Hawaiian Islands, Sa-
moa Islands and many other M-
I terest* places which her son sees
I while in the Navy.
This double life I'm trying to That ,rainy Saturday we had,lead certainly doesn't leave much my mother and I amused ourselves
time for leisure scribbling ate by cleaning the yard and new
trying to keep notes on about half house of that new garage in Con-dozen classes besides laboring. ac- cord. Rainey Lovins is beginning
tually "painstakingly every bare to reap a few rewards for his
minute trying to learn to type. labors over there now by having
I went across the river last week- lots of customers. Fred McClure is
end and I felt a deserter when I painting the house and even if we
entered the lonely little old house, never get to live in it, we're as
The few straggling chickens I had
failed to catch had strayed to the
woods and no longer came at my
call, the pigs could no longer be
bribed along by the rattle of the Mrs. Chester Rowlett visited Mrs.
"slop" bucket which they had lost Underwood last week while, herfaith in, the cow and calf looked husband, a salesman of Memphis at
•t me with an accusing eye, theit
ubt after coming to the kitchen 
present, hunted apri fished.had left home for good, no lye stayed at Murray Friday
night Its see our first fotball game,door se often in vain. I guess house- believe it or not. I had alwayskeepers should never have, inter- supposed football players had itnetted spurts of _ ambition other e„); in - college, but as for me,than 'to look well to the ways of give me chemistry or even botanytheir households, in preference to such risky rough-Mrs. Gertrude Spiceland visited ness. Why the sight, of the ambu-hes, daughter. Mrs. Henry Dawson, lance standing in wait would giveof Linton. Saturday and they all me heart failure! But even if Iwent to Tolu StindaY to visit Mr. conic! not appreciate the telter-and Mrs. Loyd Spiceland and Mrs. skelter, rough and tumble of theCornelie Kirks. 
. I-game. I made up for it in enjoy-Estelle and Blanche Spiceland ing the amazing performance ofcalled Saturday on Rudy Wimber- that wonderfully trained Murrayly's 'laughter. a young . girl who band! What student or even Ken-
.has spent the last six years in tuckian would not thrill withbed of lung trouble. One only need pride at the sight of those boysto see how other folks live some-
times to more fully appreciate their
-own good fortune. --
Miss Evelyn Sills, 26-year-old
sister of Cornelia Sills of Murray
State Teachers College died last
week of pneumonia, 
severance on the part of manyR. B. Kirks visited his mother individuals, and from now on, I'll
try to bear better the incessant
_poise of someone practicing monot-
onously as I attempt to study in
the library nearby.
The big cities are appealing to
job seekers again. Mr. and Mrs.
the past week-end.
Last week I visited Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Lovins of Vancletve vicinfty.
We called a while that evening on
Burnett Brandon's family in their
lovely new country home near by.
Mrs. Brandon taught me some very Noble Lovins left recently for De-interesting facts about geography troit and Oury Lovins left lastby showing me multitudes of pie- week. Hope they find employment.
We . ate supper Sunday night at
4 Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Ahart's whoBad Breath May Show live at the Rains' place which they
now own.You Need This Help! I left school Friday afternoon to
attend the funeral_ services of Russ
Wilson at Sulphur Springs church.
I was surprised to hear of his
death. I remember several pleas-
ant visits at his home back in the
It offends. And to neglect it may in- days when his daughter. Lillian,
vite a host of constipation's other and I- were high school chums.
discomforts: headaches, bilious- Gordon Wilson. teacher at Bowling
.rit,ss, loss of appetite and energy. Green. was one of the brothers
Don't let constipation slow y o u of Mr. Russ, and attended the fu-
down. Take a little spicy, all vege- neral services.
table 'BLACK-DRAUGHT tonight I borrowed a book which Maud
In the morning there's an evacua- Hendon of California sent to her
tion that's generally thorough. You mother, Mrs. Underwood, for a
feel fine again! birthday gilt, and occasionally I
find need of a comforting passageBLACK-DRAUGHT'S principal in- from it. Perhaps some one elsegredient is an "intestinal tonic- I too, needs to know that "Serrow is
laxative." It helps imparttone to God's plowshare that turns up and
lazy bowel muscles. Millions of [subsoils the depths of the soul that
packages used yearly! I it may yield richer harvests." That
Bad breath is sometimes due to bad
teeth and often due to sluggish
bowels.
proud of it as a dog would be
of a tin tail.
Our present location while in
Murray is at Lowry Underwood's.
and girls, like soldiers, marching
rhythmically across the campus.
But while I marvelled at their per-
fect accordance, I realized that be-
fore they could appear thus, there
had to be much patience and per-
"God never uses anybody to a
large degree, until after He breaks
that one all to pieces."
God is "a very present help in
trouble" but He often permits
trouble to pursue us that we may
be brought to the end of ourselves.
"Thy rod and thy staff they com-
fort me." And He always sends His
staff to go forward with when He
sends His chastening rod.
"The very fact of trial proves
that there is something in us very
precious to' our Lord; Christ would
not test us if He did not see the
precious one of faith mingled in
the rocky matrix of 'our nature,
and it is to bring out the purity
and beauty that He -forces us thr-
ough the fiery ordeals."
—The Chatterbox.
KIRKSEY HIGH SCHOOL
Our community Day held October
6 was a success in every way. A
large crowd was present at the
day activities and the play at night.
Landon school won the prize for
having the largest per cent of its
enrollment attending while Thomp-
son school ranked second. Kirkeey
won the most blue ribbons with
Coldwater ranking second. The
Kirksey softball team defeated
Farmington 25-8 and 7-5.
As softball season'. is over Coach
Swift met his basketball prospects
Monday evening for the opening
of the basketball season. With most
of last year's squad returning, the
prospects for another winning
combination are favorable.
Monday night, "Wassaw" the
magician, entertained an audience
with his unbelievable, insensible
and yet amusing qualities of mag-
ical performance.
IN MEMORY OF
BONNIA V. ANDRUS
In loving memory of our dear
father who was culled away Oc-
tober 18, 1929.
It has been ten long years ago
since our dear father was called
away; he left us heart-broken and
sad. No longer may we see his
sweet smile, but the words that
he often spoke are living in our
hearts still.
A dear, loving one from us is
gone but memories of his life live
on and On. Gone are those sweet
days when we use to go to see
dear papa with his sweet smile to
I
cheer and brighten his last days 
here.
He has gone to call all his loved
ones to a better place than this—
where we hope to go sonic sweet
day.
Dear father, things have hap-
pened and the homeplace is gone,
but still I will meet you up there
when my work here is all done.
—Written by Mary Bale
Two hundred and six members
of homemakers' clubs in Boone
county have gone on bus or truck
sight-seeing trips this year
1940 De Soto Models Make Their Bow Here
•
512 West Main St. L W. LENNOX
"It's beautiful from any angle,"
I. the statement being made about
the new 1940 De Soto, being
shown for the first tim• this week
In dealers' showrooms in this
area. With wheelbase of 122' 2
Inches, 100 horsepower engines,
and increased dimensions In hip,
leg, elbow and headroom, the new
cai also boasts a new high stand-
ara of comfort due to re-distribu-
tion of chassis weight elements.
Other 1940 De Soto highlights are
Sealed-Beam headlamps, conceal:
ed front door hinges, new safety
signals on Instrument panel ane
new easier Handy-Shift on th•
steering post with full tenIte It.
IN MEMORY
In memory of my dear father.
John McCuiston, who passed away
May 18, 1939—fou• months ago.
Our hearts still ache with sadness,
uur eyes shed many a tear; God
.
alone knows how we miss you as
we go through this sad year.
In the grave sweetly sleeping,
Where the flowers gently wave,
Lies the one we loved so dearly
In his lonely, silent grave.
No one knows, dear father, how
we miss you;
No one here can ease our pain.
Yet the Lord says 'Seek and find
Me
_
And be united there again.'
Though days of darkness still come
over US
Some may think the sorrow
healed;
Little du they know the sadness
Which lies within our hearts con-
cealed.
-Written by his daughter.
Versie Stubblefield
Farris Receives
First Loads of '39
Tobacco Crop
Bunnie Farris, proprietor of the
Farris Loose Leaf Floor, successor
•o the Murray Loose Leaf Floor,
announced Friday that he had re-
ceived the first two loads of the
1939 Tobacco Crop on Thursday,
October 5.
The tobacco came from Nollie
Chrisman and Lloyd Lawson of
near New ConCord.
Farris said he is getting ready
to receive tobacco when the mar-
ket opens the first of the year. All
equipment is reedy to go. and all
baskets have been painted an
aluminum color. His son, Cecil,
will be, associated with his father
in the operation of the Farris Loose
Leaf floor.
The Shelby county sheep pro-
tective association paid claims for
81 sheep and had $285-left in the
treasury.
NEW PROVIDENCE SCHOOL
NEWS
School is progressing nicely and
everyone is working hard.
Honor Roll
Those making the honor roll last
month are as follows:
Frist grade: Pattie Mae Hill. lky
Grogan and Betty Gean Duke.
Second grade: Fay Grogan, Pol-
ly Allbritten, Sally Jane Hart,
and Junior Knight.
Third grade: Picky Allbritten,
Eron Williams and Wilford Duke.
Fourth grade: Ralph Duke, Win-
nie Bell Williamsen, and Ewing
Stubblefield.
Sixth grade: Rosie Evelyn Will-
iamson, and Sue Simmons_
Eighth grade: George Lamb and
Mable Knight.
Rev. Charley Wilson
and B. G. Arteburn
Close Lyon Meeting
The Rev. Charley Wilson said
here today' he had just completed
a successful meeting with the
New Bethel Baptist church in
Lyon county, with the Rev. B. G.
Arteburn, Detroit, in the role of
preacher. There were 29 additions
to the church. The Bethel church
is the oldest church of any faith
or order in western Kentucky. -It
was organized on, April 4, 1812.
Elder .Wilson has been past of this
church for the past eight years.
It pays to read our CLASSIFIEDS.
New 1940
Be Solo Plymouth
NOW ON DISPLAY!
"Hotter Than A Firecracker"
See Them All Before You Buy—And You'll Agree We Have The Most For
Your Money
Murray Motor Co.
Phone 233
GET READY FOR
 
mutat bitivind
Drive In
Change -
To The
• se ,
rioro4.1110,-1.•
No "Light Ends" to Break Down
New Diamond 760 is refined by a pat-
ented solvent process which removes all
elements that might break down and
form carbon, sludge, or other crankcase
residue. It is an all-petroleum product...
free from "dopes." Combined with its
high heat-resisting properties, these qual-
ities of the New Diamond 760 assure
longer life, increased gasoline mileage,
safety, and economy. Try it today on a
money-back guarantee.
!HD-CONTINENT PETROLEUM CORPORATION
•
Let Us
"WINTERIZE"
Your Car
Now is the time to let us Grease and Lubricate
your car and get ready foi1 winter. We'll inspect
your battery, tires, ignition,free of charge. Also
your transmission and differential.
Better let us equip your car with a new set of
Firestone Tires.
too tat 
ODREDS OF GA!SOUN Es 
Bur.,
o
VALVE SEAT 
olp.
CYLINDER WALL
PISTON RINGS
•
IIPPERICYLINDER PARTS
PROVIDES QUICKER STARTING
Welcome to Murray—F.D.E.A and B.- S. U. Delegates!
Super-Service--Ataticm—East Mail's St.—Phone 208 WhitewayStition=S.E. 9117'
DIAMOND D-X PRODUCTS ARE DIS-
TRIBUTED IN THIS TERRITORY BY: JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO.
ra
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Stella Gossip
It seems that the headman across
.Getmany way is getting jittery.
No trumps, I beg, but Chamber-
lain and Daladier -say nuthm-
doinl Henry Ford. auto million-
aires thinks that time •as at hand
,fee world peace. Disarmament--
beat war maler'rala - into fatinTrit
implements. Hurrah for ule
Henry!
What Murray needs Saturday
afternoons is 10
acres of auto
parking space
to eliminate
double parking
around court
square. All
streets, right
and left. UP and
down 'far u I
could see were
lined up., Then,
too, a lot of ill-
mannered, con-
temptible folks park in front of
business places and.toot.auto horns
loud as steam car whistle. Ought
to be arrested by police for dis-
turbance. Hold the phone!
Topic for arguing bench was:
-Who in times past were not a
people-but now are.- I'm told
that Jim Dodd knocked out Wal-
ker ift Ilth round. First one'Ilalic-
ed. then the other. Then they
both talked together.
I want the Maid to know that
Highway No. 121 from Murray
via •Coldwater to. Mayfield is
black-topped. The road is 40 feet
wide. Thousands' of autos pass
almost daily. We hope the-4C. Ray
Bus will adopt this route then me
and Jim can be somebody!
When some one of a family gets
down sick-but not serious.-but
when darkness of night comes,-all
get excited and call the doctor out
of his bed a! inidnight and maybe
It's pouring down rain. Such tom-
foolery is 'ineXcusable! ,Are you
listening?
Bunny Farris told me one farm-
er had placed his '39 crop of to-
bacco on his floor just south of
Court Square. How much do I
hear? Mumble. bumble -Sold far
20 dollars to whom it may concern.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Richardson,
Sedalia; Mr-and Mrs. Vernon Nan-
ny and my great grandson, Farm-
ington. Mrs. Esther Smith Celd-
water. Mr. and Mrs_ Connie Mills
and Richard, attended church at
Union Grove Sunday. Heard Gar-
vin Curd of Buchanan 'Make a
iew--somarks. 
-Unmet Grove- ne- -"a
model church."
Burr Waldrop and son. George.
Ed. age 3, l'eft us ice Saturday.
Leonard Wilson is a granddadc10.-
Bud Waldrop a -great granddaddy
of George Ed's. Swing her up
and down Rosa .Beckanlina.
You 'voted in August Primary,
which signified .you . would vote
under the "Rooster". 'I' insist • that
every man' and woman in Cello-
way support the . nornineeS!i- I met
A 'possum in .the wood, a sinner
to his'hird: he grinned and sulled
and said not a single word..
Well.. I'll be on my way.' Iiitening
for a thunder bolt frdm the clear
JilUe SkY. Ihe_Plionel__
-
Chiropractic: line science Mat
makes people well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
909 West Main Murray
Murray-.Man. Wed- a Fri. P. M.
----Wentonr-Tues.. Thaw -&-Bat.
Cedar Knob News
Miss Eva Lee Simmons and
William _Bruner. both of St.
Louis. were united in marriage
Sunday Mrs. Bruner is the at-
tractive daughser of Bill Sim-
mons and a grandaughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Simmons. Si. Louis.
Mr and Mrs. Willie Stubblefield
asid -daughter. l'etrs.- .:Marrs- Alibrit-
ten, of near Green Plains, were
Tuesday night 'visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Wisehart of Macedonia
and attended church services.
E. H. Simmons celebrated his
11th birthday Saturday.
Johnnie Simmons and Genneth
Wisehart. Clay McClure. and Hat-
ten .Lewia were in Murray Wed-
nesday. a .
Johnnie Simmons and - daughter.
Pernie May. were shoppers at
Freeland's , Store :.Monday after-
noonBerline Wisehart was a Monday
visitor of Mrs Louisa Mitchell
and Miss Pat Weetherspoon.
Johnnie Simmons was Monday
morning caller of Clay McClure.
Mrs. Versie Wariard of St. Louis
who has been wery ill ,in a hos-
pital there for the past month, has
returned to her home and reported
lots better. Kntucky Bell wishes
for her, good health and a happy
life.
Hubert Diolc..Mr. and Mrs. Cleve
Lax and children. Betty Jo and
John. - Bennie Lee and Francis
Hart. and Mrs. Bertha Allbritfen
spent Wednesday night until bed
time with Mr. Lax' parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Fraais Lax:
Mrs_ Beauton 0sta-sin and Ber-
line Wisehart spent a while Wed-
rie"Sda_y afternoon by the bedside
of Mrs.. Wiley Hatfield who re-
mains very ill at this time.
Miss Pernie Mae Simmons was
Friday afternoon visitor of Mrs.
Mary McClure and Mrs. Ada Ellis.'
Mr. and-'Mrs. %Tartlet Hutson and
children and Mrs. Jessie Simmons
and Sue Simmons were Saturday
visitors of Mr. and -Mrs.. Tommy
Burton.
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons, Mr. and
Mrs Henry Ellis and Son. Roberl.
spent -a while Sunday afternoon
with Bro.. Illakley and wife of
.ritichanan: Tenn.. route 1.
The big meeting at Mattedonia
came to a close_ ,Saturday Might_
with • one addition to, the church.
that being Mrs. Beauton Osbron.
Hatten Lewis attended the sing-
ing at South Pleasant Grove Sun-
day.
Hatten Lewis attended the fid-
dler's contest Saturday night at0. 
..../ - school-. -and won _ the
prize for being best whistler there.
His prize was a' tie, but- he swap-
ped it off for a ,.,ir of socks..
' Mrs. Jarnes70.- 9ipson anti-daugh-
ter were Saturday night guests off
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Dick. - •
- ?ire-and Mrs. Hardy Hutson of
inris Were Sunday' visitors of Mrs.Linda and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sim-mons of Frog - Creek..Mrs. Ruth Maynard of Cedar
Knob was a -visitor at Mrs. Cleve
Lax. hear 'Macedonia. Wednesday
aftemoOff:-K,y. _Bell.
Het weather interfered ,with the
proper fattening. of calves in Mont-
- ..county. but rapid gains
nov., are bsing made
Constipated?
-ry occaraonal cor.strrtatiee,
i.e.:aches and back nama.
''• ha. ped neat away. Now. I
oar. kerlbilkir I .a.t.
- Mn, Mabel Scbtatt•
ADLERIKA
-Tea-Te & Stula61el5eAZI-Drug
•
Stanley Roberts, Democrat; and
Ernest Erwin, Republican.
West Hazel: Grace Wilcox, Dem-
ocrat; W. B. Scruggs, Republican;
Ray Brandon, Democrat; and W.
C. Osborn, Republica&
East Hazel: Mrs. D. N. White,
Demon-at: Collie Scruggt, Repub-
lican; Hoyt Craig, Democrat; sind
Houston Miller, Republican.
Providenees Preston Perry, Re-
publican: Lucile Grogan Jones,
Democrat; Hardy Miller, Republic-
an: and Lonnie Hargis, Democrat.
Fair: Herman Clanton. Democrat;
Mrs. Robert Parks. Republican;
Coleman Arnett. Democrat; and
Otis Johnson. Republican.
• Election commissioners were
Sheriff Ira Fox, Joe Whitnell, and
Jack Farmer.
S. Pleasant Grove
Murder at the Fair?
The famous Oriental sleuth meets his moat' exciting adventure at
the World's Fur of the West in "Charlie Chan at Treasure Island," the
neued of the UM Century-Fox mystery thrillers, which opens at the
Capitol Theatre Saturday. This scene Mews Sidney Toiler, as Chan,
Pauline Moore. Cesar Romero and Ohaglas Fawley.
Election Officers Are Named
For Various County Precincts
Sheriff J. I. Fox Monday named
various precinct officers as selected
by the board of election commis-
sioners and who will .be in charge
of the general election November
T as follows:
Southwest Murray: Lourelle B.
:Sledd. Democrat, clerk; Gregg Mil-
ler. Republican, judgeSE. G. Neale,
Democrat. judge; and Hilda Whit-
nell. Republican, sheriff.
"The official' order-clerk. judge,
-judge. and sheriff-will. remain in
tffe same relationship with names
in every precincts-
' Southeast Murray: C. H. Red 7
den. Republican:- Mrs. Jake Ship=
ley. Democrat: Willie Downs, re-
publican: and Early • Stubblefield,
Democrat,-
Northeast Murray: Mrs. Purdom
Lassiter. Democrat; Asberry. .Red-
den,. Republicarte John 'Overby,
Democrat: and; Alton Cole, Repub-
lican. .
• Northwest Murray: M. Cole-
man, Republican; Mrs. W. W. Mc-
Elrath .Democrat; W. A. Starks.
Republican; and, John E. Waldrop,
Democrat.
West Murray: Bertha • Jones.
Democrat; Christine Rhodes, Re-
publican; Will Washer. Democrat:
and Orville Edwards. Republican.
Southwest Concord. Bob Allbrit-
ten. Republican. Mrs. Charles
Stubblefield. Democrat: Dewey
Coleman. Republican, and W. IL
Montgocnery. Democrat. rrommess
South Concord: Pauline Marr.
neat -staid; Frank Willoughby
publican: Q. D. Wilson. Democrat:
and Arthur Jewell. Republican.
Nerth Concord: W C. Falwell.
Republican; .Mrs. Cullie Steele,
Democrat: J. R. Walker, Republic-
an: and Gene Pitman, Democrat
South Liberty: Mrs. Jake Ellis,
Democrat, Ed Wilson. Republican:
_Leland McNabb. Democrat: and T.
T. Brandon. Republican.
North Liberty. Lois Holland.
I ?Am
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A DAY IN BEER
TAXES NATIONWIDE
THE BREWING INDUSTRY RAISES A
HUGE igEIGHT OFF THE SHOULDERS
OF MANY TAXPAYERS, EVEN THOSE
WHO DO NOT DRINK BEER...
ra •
HE RAISED
$1,013316
DURING:IM IN
KENTUCKY
ALONE!
C'
...TAXES RAISED BY
BEER INCREASE GOV-
ERNMENT INCOME AND
CUT GOVERNMENT COSTS
TO OTHER TAXPAYERS.
4o.0 Bathe,
- BEER...aib‘verage of moderation
•1
T.41 ArtaR*636',%
-,011 7
_ L.
P
!At
AND NOW/ To KEEP BEER'S
MANY BENEFITS,FOR YOU AND FOR
NEM,AMERICA'S BREWERS WANT TO
HELP KEEP BEER RETAILING AS WHOLE-
SOME AS BEER ITSELF. THEIR PROGRAM
WILL tt4TERE5T LOCAL LAW AUTHORITIES
AND YOU I MAW Or SEND YOU PIE PAC75
For free booklet: address, Untied 13re u ers
trial Form.ndation,19 Ecust-Wilt-St.„Vele York, N.Y.
. _
ii.(2.1A11111,
Democrat; A. H. Cook. Republican:
Ray Ross, Democrat; and Cletus
Shelton, Republican.
Faxon: Alvin Brandon, Republic-
an; Eva Mae McDaniel, Democrat;
Aubra Ahart, Republican; and
Garner Ragsdale. Democrat.
Almo: Tom Hurt, Republican;
Mrs_ Whit Imes. Democrat; Thales
Grais-i... Republican.; and Noah
Wicker, Democrat,
Dexter: Mrs. Mack Thomas Tarry.
Democrat; Lee Donelson, Republic-
an, Toy -Jones, Democrat; and
Frank Stewart,. Republican.
• Jackson: Parkes Harrell, -Re-
publican; Mrs. Ottis Patton, Dem-
ocrat; Jim Wa,sher, Republican: and
Lowell- Edmonds, Democrat,
Kirksey: Mrs.-. Hugh Gingles.
Democrat: Ovid Edwards. Repub-
lican; Sam .Kellebrew. Democrat;
and Johnny Walker, Republican.
South' Brinkley: Mrs. Tommie
Coehrum, Democrat; Vera Cothram,
Republican; D. M. Potts, Demo-
crat, and Hobart Morgan, Repub-
lican.
North Brinkley: Onyx Hurt. Re-
publican: Mrs. Will Billington,
Democrat; Henry H. Riley. Re-
publican; and Otis Bazzell, Demo-
crat.
South Swann: Make Erwin. Re-
publican: Mrs. J. D. Rogers, Demo-
crat: W. D. Erwin. Republican: and
Frank Paschall. Democrat,
North Swann: Winnie Crouch.
Itepublican. Mrs. Nix Marcia, Dem-
ocrat: Eti Watson.- -.Republican: and
Harley Williams. DeroneraL
Lynn Grove: Mrs. Bun Swann.
Democrat; J. 'Luther , Mills; Re-
publican; Virgil Rogers, Democrat;
and H. L. Ford, Republican.
Harris Grove: Rema Cole, Demo-
crat; B. M. Ford. Republican.
COMMISSIONER'S
- SALE
A large crowd crowd attended
Quarterly Conference here Satur-
day and a large crowd was also
present for the community singing
at this place. Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Adams of
Puryear, Tenn., were present Sat-
urday for the conference at the
church. Mr. Adams formerly lived
this vicinity and is in fine
health for a person over 80 years
of age. Mrs. Kenny Jones of Mur-
ray, is his daughter. The Rev.
and Mrs. E. H. Lax, Murray, were
also present.
Luther Gupton who had been
superintendent of Pleasant Grove
Sunday- School the past few years,
resigned his post. The conference
voted thanks for his service and
Otho Clark was named superin-
tendent of Pleasant Grove Sun-
day School for the ensuing year.
The following teachers were
week-end visitors with home Mks
and attended Sunday school Sun-
day morning here: Carlos Erwin of
near Fulton: Hewlett Cooper, Cen-
ter Ridge; and R. S. Cooper
Mrs. Cooper of Almo.
We wish to express our appreci-
ation to the many quartets, duets,
and soloists and for the fine Con-
gregational singers from several
communities who were present
last Sunday afternoon and the three
'previous second Sunday after-
noons.: Scripture readings and
prayers have been included in
each service, Sunday's Scripture
reading was giverihy Mr. Howard
of Sinking Spring and prayer was
led by Bro. Roy Kelso of Oak
Grove Baptist Church, Bert Moore
led the old time song "My Heav-
enly Home is Bright _agar Fair,"
with his granddaughter. Miss (Ni-
cene Moore, at the piano,
Space prevents a writeup of all
the special songs but we hope
there will be several more of I
the Community Singings here.
The Memphis annual conference
will convene at Paducah October
8. It is hoped several people of
this community may be able to
attend some of the sessions.
Mr. and Mrs- Milburn Key en-
tertained Mrs. Key's mother. Mrs.
Anderson and Mr. Anderson of
Paris. Sunday. The Paris guests 
attended the singing here.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Langston
visited his mother, Mrs. Langston
of the Midway vicinity Sunday
and made calls on other relatives.
They returned to their home in
Paducah in the late afternoon.
Mrs. Nannie Jones, who be-
cause of illness had spent several
weeks with relatives in this vicin-
ity, was able last Friday to re-
turn to her home et Murray_ where
she and Mrs. Lou Jackson have
apartments for lighthuusekeeping.
Mr. and Mrs. ruther Deering
recently visited his mother near
North Fork Baptist Church.
• Obie Waldrop is on the sick
list again. Mrs. John Charlton is
much improved from a recent ill-
ness and was able to visit rela-
tives over the week-end.
"Uncle' Frank" Paschall' and
granddaughter, Mrs. Stark Erwin,
and Mrs. Erwin, also Bee Stark
and Camilla? Erwin, returned last
Wednesday evening from a week's
visit with relatives and friends in
Texas.
Congratulations to Ortis Erwin
and Herman Ellis of this vicinity
who won several awards at the.'
recent fair at Murray.
This community is thankful for
the nice weather it has been hav-
ing. Recent we were blessed with
a fine rain which was needed.
The Rev. and Mrs. Curtis Cole
returned to their home in Arkan-
sas last week after holding two
arbor meetings near Crossland
which resulted in several conver-
sions. One soul is of more value
than all wealth of the world.
Calloway Cireuit Court
Mrs. Mattie Prichard Walker,
Plaintiff
Vs. Judgment.
E. a. Lassiter and His Wife. Helen
Wells Lassiter, and The hank et
Mural.
Defendant
By virftie-of a judgment and
order of sale of the "Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the August
term thereof. 1939, in the, above
cause for the purpose of payment
of $2000.00 with interest' thereon
at the rate of 6 per cent per an-
num, from July 12. 1938, until
paid, and costs herein expended.
I shall proceed to offer for sale at
the court house door in Murray.
Kentucky, to the highest bidder at
public auction, on Monday, the
rd day- of October. 1939. at 1
o'clock or thereabout 'same being
county court day)7 upon a credit
of six months, the following de-
scribed prciperty, being and lying
in Calloway County, Kentucky, to-
wit:
The West half of the N. W. Qr.
of Section. 3. T. I. R. 4 East, con-
taining one hundred sixty (160)
acres* more or less. Further de-
scribed by beginning at the north
east corner Of said quarter at the
original quarter -section corner in
township line: thence south seven
(ir degrees one hundred fifty-five
and, eighty one hundreths (.155.81,r
poles to a post which a Maple.
hears north forty (40)-W one (1)
pole • and five r 5) links: thence
west -eight (8) degrees twentrlive
(25) minutes one hundred sixty
and four tenths .4160.41 poles to
a post in section line from width
a Black Oak bares E. one II) Pole
and sixteen r16) links; thence
north with said line six (6) de-
grees and thirty 130) minutes, one
hundred sixty-one r 1611 poles to a.
Black Jack Original sectiirn, cor-
ner-1n township line; thenee east
six )6) degrees thirty (30, min-
utes one hundred ssixty_sind fourth
tenths (160.4) poles to tiro begin-
ning. Land herein conveyed be.
mg the west half only. containing
eighty' tip) acres more or less. -
See Deed Book 64. Page 587.
For the purchase price the 'pur-
th-a-aer must execute -bOnd. with'
15E'C'111 5. h6aring lea
interest from the day of sale un-
til .paid. and having the force and
effect, of a judgment. Bidders will
be pre,pared- to •ts.omply-' promptly
with thee(' termg.
Master thmaqssioner.
College Farm Wins
in Annual Show
A total of $1850 in prizes was
won by the Murray State College
farm at the annual Murray live-
stock show Friday and Saturday,
September 30-31. Stock entered by
he college included three cows
and one sire.
The sire was chosen as winner
of his class, senior champion, and
grand champion. Two two-year-old
heifers placed second and third
in their class, and the aged cow
placed fourth out of 15 contestants.
The cattle were shown under the
direction of Prof. A. Carman and
Look at thefgreatly increased size
and luxury of this car with new
longer wheelbase and stunning new
"Royal Clipper" styling.... And then
you will know it's the streamlined
beauty leader of the low-price field
and the biggest value money can buy!
choricke
Onl
Orte4ga 
cAttlete
Prat E. B. Howton, professors in
the college agriculture deparlintsnt,
and Robert Mayfield, who is in
charge of the college farm.
Professors Carman and Howton
also served as judges of the hog,
horse, and mule shows at the fair.
COLDS Cause
For quick relief
from the misery
of colds, take 666
Discoinfol
Liquid-Tablets-Salve-Nue Drop'
—THAT THE KENTUCKY DISTILLING INDUSTRY
HAS 'BROUGHT OVER it 211 275,000
TO KENTUCKY SINCE REPEAL, w44te4
WOULD 0-14-IE1WISE HAVE GONE TO
ILLINOIS', INDIANA, MARYLAND, ETe
—.NAT KENTUCKIANS ACTUALLY
eoNsUME ONLY I 14,4
OF TkiE SPIRITS MADE
IN KENTUCKY?
—THAT THE OTHER 913ift%
ic ALL !INCOME AND it%
.415.71UT-GO , FOR
THE STATE? •
•
A GOOD PART OF
KENTUCKY'S PROSPERITY
HINGES ON KENTUCKY'S
- *DISTILLING INDUSTRY
 imon
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Tune into gear with Chevrolet's New
Exclusive Vacuum-Power Shift. ....
Test its matchless combination of
power, acceleration, smoothness and
economy.... And then you will know
it's the best-driving, best-riding
and best-performing low-priced car!
Only Chevrolet gives such
high quality at such low cost.
. . . Low Prices . . . Low Oper-
ating Costs . . . Low Upkeep.
No other motor car can
match its all-round value
NEIOIROYAL CLIPPER" STYLING • BIGGER INSIDE AND OUTSIDE • NEW FULL-VISION BODIES BY FISHER
.NEW EXCLUSIVE VACUUM-POWER SHIFT • "THE RIDE ROYAL"-Chevrolret's Perfected Knee-Action Riding
System• • SUPER-SILENT VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE -or ALL-SILENT SYNCRO-MESH TRANSMISSION
Chevrolet hos mop* than 175 important modern features. .011 Speraal Dr Luxe awl Margie Delano aeries
'PORTER MOT R CO.
West Maple Street
,
Phone 97 Murray, Ky.
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HITLER WOULD ACCEPT ARES110E
TO DISCUSS -PEACE SETTLEMENT
BERLIN. Oct. 12—An authorized
source said Saturday that Adolf
Hitler would accept an armistice
if proposed by President Roose-
velt with the view to a general
European settlement.
This source also said Hitler
would accept it if proposed by the
head of another important neutral
nation
The statements were given in
an interpretation of the salient
points of Hitler's speech Saturday
before the Reichstag.
Hitler's address, this source said.
essentially was an "appeal to neu-
trals to consider the present Euro-
pean situation as ane of peaceful
war in which their own vital in-
terests would be seriously affected
If the war continued, rather than
one of conflict to be settled be-
tween two warring groups."
Favors Intervention
In other words, he said, Hitler
would look favorably upon idler-
vention by a neutral or neutrals
to bring the war to an end.
The reaction of neutrals and
Germany's friends such as Italy
and Soviet Russia to Hitler's
"peace spear k" was considered
more important than the reaction
of Britain and France, although
the first reports as to how the
British government took the speech
weie regarded as "optimistic."
, iBritain promised • careful but
wary examination of the speech.
Prettier Daladier of France said
the war would continue until "the
victory which alone, will, permit
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assurance of a regime of real jus-
tice and lasting peace in Europe.")
Would Meet In V. R.
There was even a hint that the
German government might cost-
sent to the holding of a peace con-
ference in Washington or some-
where else in the Americas far
from the scene of the European
strife.
Hitler was represented as willing
to wait from eight to 700 days—
kniger thin originally expected—
for world opinion on his peace
plan to consolidate.
Failing a reply through neutrals
or directly from Britain and
France, the sinking of a subma-
rine or a ship or the shelling of
S city would be taken as a nega-
tive answer and the "expectable
German reply would follow," the
authorized source said.
Abe Ready For War
If, however, he went on, it be-
comes clear that Hitler's "peace
efforts" are taken as a sign of
Do You Know
What Gives School
Children Needed
Vitality?
„ n,eierth Pasteurized Milk
After School they race out, whooping and hollering. They're practically starv-
ed. Up the stairs and into the house. But his pace isn't quite as fast as when
they left early this morning . BUT after each has had a glass of refreshing
SUNBURST Milk the Old Vitality comes back and they are ready for a hearty
suPPer•
Murray Milk Products Co., Phone 191
Welcome FDEA To Murray
SENSATIONAL NEVI FEADIRE
Tows theRadso 
Calendar Ahead to 1940!
AMAZING
y rub your eyes ...a new yearis here in radio. Look at this sensa-
tional, beautiful RCA Victor Console
with its remarkable features of tomor-
row. Come in and see and hear it. Then
make up your mind to share in the
vastly improved performanc
you. Enjoy radio n get 1940
radio enjoyment n
For finer radio performance
... RCA Victor Radio Tubes
What you want to hear, when you want,
to hear it—that's American Radio.
Model T-55
Only
$39.50
• ,
' '4',WariWaaaiW4a4-'
Another 1940 RCA Victor Smash Hit
Ask us to demonstrate this brilliant
set and explain its advanced features.
See these 1940 Features
Push-button Tuning for 6 stations * Full Vision Hori-
zontal Dial * "Plug-1n" for Victrola or Television
Attachment * Power Line Antenna. no external
antenna or ground needed * 12 Electro-Dynamic
,Speaker * Eleautif u I Cabinet in Heart Walnut Veneer
* Many other greet feature. *
South siTEourt Square Phone 56
LOW DOWN PAYMENT...EASY TERMS
•
,,attta7Tve.„-aa
•
• •
4.—a—. .•••••••••••••••••••vs•- —•s*
•
ALA—.
as •
•
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weakness his "reply" will come
swift and fast. This sow-9e added
that "our readiness tot peace is
just as great as our readiness for
war."
German's present plan as stated
by Hitler, it was said, includes
proposal., which democratic coun-
tries had been making for years
but which Germany then felt' she
could not accept.
She rejected such proposals as
collective security, free trade, solu-
tion of minority problems and other
ideals associated with the League
of Nations' activities because,, it
was asserted, "the fundamental
conditions which would permit
Germany 'to have accepted them
were not present."
No Polish Protectorate
Now, however, with revision of
the Versailles treaty considered
virtually accomplished. Germany
was represented to be in a posi-
tion to accept many of the things
which Britain and France them-
selves formerly advocated.
It was stated flatly that Hitler
did not intend to create a Polish
protectorate, but beyond that it
was asserted the fuehrer has not
made up his mind as to the exact
form the new Polish state would
have. .
The degree of independence the
state would hove, this source said,
would depend larger), on the atti-
tude of the Polish people toward
Germany.
- Might Discuss Poland
Although Hitler said, Germany
and Russia alone would decide Po-
land's fate this, however, does not
eliminate the possibility of discus-
sing the Polish future in an inter-
national conference.
Germany. and Russia, neverthe-
less; would reserve the final de-
cision to themselves, it was said.
As for the solution of the Jew-
ish question, which Hitler also
raised in his speech, this source
 d the fuehrer was thinking
about a Jewish reservation within
the Polish state where not only
Polish and German Jews could
live, but Jews from other lands.
It was pointed out this reserva-
tion, which would be modeled
somewhat after the American In-
dian reservations, would be larger
than Palestine and have at least
3.000,000 inhabitants at the be-
ginning.
Hitler Saturday offered peace in
Europe or a fight in which "I do
not doubt fur a single moment that
Germany will be victorious."
"Let those who consider war to
be the better solution reject my
9.it-stretched hand," he said—and
authoritative sources indicated he
expected an answer in less than
a week.
Envisions Conference
Outlining his stand in an address
of one hour and 20 minutes before
the Reichstag, the reichusfuehrer
envisioned a conference of Euro-
pean nations to insure peace in
the future.
"Why should this war, in the
west be fought?" he asked.
"For restoration of Poland? Po-
land of the Versailles treaty will
never rise again."
-Soviet Russia • and Germany ex
elusively, he said, would solve the
problems of "final reorganization"
and "the, question of reestablish-
ment of the Polish state."
Talks Of Polish State
He kept his hearers guessing as
to how "a Polish state" would be
formed in the part of Poland al-
located to Germany except to say
it would be "so constituted and
governed as to prevent its becom•
ing once again either a hotbed
of anti-Germainy activity or a een-1-1.-ter of intrigue against Germany
-and Russia."
Should the war in the west be
fought to give Germany a new re-
gime' Hitler further asked.
"Then millions of human lives
will be sacrificed in vain," he said.
"for neither will the German Reich
go to pieces nor will a second
treaty of Versailles be made."
Continuing, he warned:
Trouble Would Re-rise
"And even should this come to
pass after three, four or even
eight years of war, then this sec-
ond----Versailles would- MILT -more
become the source of French con-
flict in the future."
Instead he envisioned a confer-
ence whose aid would be the es-
tablishment of European security.
Should the reaction be 'favor-
able, the next three steps as seen
here will be:
1. Reestablishment of contact
among the belligerents—Germany.
France and Great Britain—through
third powers, either Italy or the
sovereigns of Belgium or The
Netherlands or perhaps through
powers looking after belligerents'
interests, such as the United States.
Armistice Would Follow
2. An armistice in the war which
began September 3.
3. An international conference.
"The most important task," Hit-
ler told the Reichstag. "is the cre,.
ation of not only a belief in but
also a sense of European security."
Aims in the foreign policy of
European nationt therefore "should
be made perfectly clear," he said,
and he sketched as cardinal points
in Germany's policy:
1 The Treaty of Versailles is
"obsolete" and without need of
futher revision "apart from the de-
island for adequate colonial pos-
sessions justly due the Reich x
Relief At Last
For Your Cough
Creomulsion relieves promptly be'
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to loosen germ laden phlegm,
Increase secretion and aid nature to
soothe and nasal raw, tender, inrortn-
ed bronchial mucous membranes.
No matter how many medicines you
have tried, tell your druggist to sell
you a bottle of Creomulsion with the
understanding that you are to like
the way it mdckly allays the cough
or you are to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
This is not a demand "btacked by
force but a demand based on po-
litical justice and sane economic
principles.'
Wants Economic Changes
2. Reorganization of production
in the various states, organization
of markets and "a final currency
regulation" for gradual removal
Obstacles in the way of unre-
stricted trade.
3. "Establishment of an uncondi-
tional guaranteed peace and of a
sense of security on the part of
the individual nations."
For this security, he said, there
mtist.te "the final 'sienctioning of
the European- status," reduction of
armaments "to a reasonable and
economically tolerable lever and
humanization of the use of war
weapons.
To achieve prosperity, Hitler
went on, "the leading nations of
this continent will one day have
to come together in order to draw
up, accept and guarantee a statute
on a comprehensive basis which
will insure for them all a sense
of security, of calm, in short, of
peace." 
-- -
Pictures Ritter War
In contrasting this goal for the
future with the possibilities of
continued war on the western
front, he painted a picture of
'death and destruction by airplanes
and artillery.
"And this battle, of destruction
will not be confined to the land."
he said. "No, it will reach far out
over the sea.
"Today there are no longer any
islands. And the national wealth
of Europe will be scattered in the
form of shells and the vigor of
ci•ery nation will be sapped on the
bait lef lett."
"I make these statements," he
declared, "simply because it ow
without saying that I wish to spare
my own people this suffering.
"If, however, the opinions of
Messrs. Churchill iBritain's first
lord of the admiralty) and follow-
ers should prevail, this statement
will have been my last.
Germany Unconquerable
"Then we shall fight. Neither
force of arms nor lapse of time
will conquer Germany. There
never will be another November,
1918, in German history. x x x
"Destiny, will decided who is
right.
1.
CHILDREN 
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"One thing only is certain. In
the course of world history, there
have- never been two victors, bat
very often only liners. This seems
to me to have been the case in the
last war.
-May those people and their
leaders who are of the same mind
now make their reply. And let
those who ceinshler *at to -be the"
better solution reject my out-
stretched hand."
Cities Service Gets
Contract for Road
Gasoline and Oils
The Cities Service Oil Company
has been awarded the state high-
way contract tor gas and oil in
Calloway comity antiarentg to in-
formation resumed by T. 0. Ban-
WISSIWIR rertglitalliATM kir
WaVintit Farfsader and Wetiont
Tieimaseeee. The esolroot become of-
led thWeirabor 15.
Lewd Saber.. who hos boom op-
erating the Mhos AWN' at the
corner at Sodlk hoe* aeon awl
Hama IlIksbwer kaw boson* die-
tributer he Clam Illorritto
In Calloway, Trigs and
counties, serving about a outlets
in this district.
Mr. Roberts has been back in
Murray about a year having left
here several years ago to go to
the Oklahoma oil fields where he
was associated with the Phillips
Petroleum interests for several
years. He returned here last year
and purchased the L. Robertson
grocery and station. Since taking
on the distributorship for Cities
Service his brother is operating
the filling station . His original
home is in the Cherry neighbor-
hood.
Prescriptions
Accurately tnd Carefully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs
Moody. Leave For
3-Weeks Visit With
Daughter in Canada
Magistrate and Mrs. L. N. Moody
and their son, Clay, left this week
Lot Mallory Town, Ontario, te the-
Dominion of Canada, to visit their
daugifter, Mrs. Fred Graham.,
The Moody's who will make the
trip by automobile, will reach Can-
ada about Tuesday, and will stop
over enroute at locations of tour-
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ist interest. They will return to
their home near Concord about
November 1. Mr. Moody is a mem-
ber of the county fiscal court.
Ronald Bushong of Monroe
county, who has kept poultry rec-
ords for 11 years, says chickens al-
ways have been -profitable-on
farm.
Many Bourbon county farmers
believe late seeding and poor soil
preparation cause most failures of
fall-seeded grasses.
PITOL,
ADMISSION-10c and 16c
SATURDAY and SUNDAY
At Hut World's Fair play-
ground on the Pacific.
N LEARNS ABOUT
NEW KINDS OF MUR-
DER FROM GHOSTS,
CHILDREN 
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TODAY AND FRIDAY
•
BASIL RATHBONE • NIGEL BRUCE
IDA LUPINO • ALAN MARSHAL
TERRY KILBURN GEORGE ZUCCO
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DMIK•gli by Atfred Werker
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Two Ford V-13 Cars for 1940 Presented
HERE 
at:e-atsht her waadertu: Ford V-*.
presented for 1940. One is a Ford
Top, the deluxe Ford v-s Fordor
sedan; below, the Ford V-S Tudor
sedan. Both are big cars with grace-
ful lines. Emphasis in interior
styling is on fine appointments.
Among numerous 'important fea-
•
•
-7•PIA•6711.0 ,..,11911.errAwy••••.
e="."';44N1;;IWi;.•/Migr4114.11k!'
•
tures are a finger-tip gearshift on
the steering column, a new con-
trolled ventilation system and
Sealed-Beam .headlamps for safer
nieht driving. Two V-8 engines are
available, at. 35 horsepower in the
deltrxe, the 65 horsepower or a 60
horsepower engine in the Ford V-S
models. Cars with SI horsepower
•Maybe" there- ought to be some difference in price be-
t.. c.m the littie man's 5-D Fortune Shoes and the big
mated ILE Forttines.  'There is a in the amount
of I.eather used in building the too pairs. But there's no
difference in the cost of Ler1,in7, both naen's'shoes up to
the minute in styling, no difference in the careful work-
-....\.,,,...:oneranahiP required L. the maker. And ser rive all type of
_  exactly the athe sers ice in expert fitting. Buy For.
ttme4-- hgre and ou'll get Inure 'hurt you expect fur your
money:
4 MOST STYLES
r(r  Li Mt
S
Graham & Jackson
"The Big Store on the Corner"
engine have improved spring sus-
pension and a torsion bar ride-stabi-
liser. Four Ford Vs3 and Ave deluxe
body types comprise the two lines.
A new business coupe as well as a
coupe. Tudor sedan and Fordar sedan
are available in both. There is also a
deluxe convertible clot coupe with
automatic top standard equipment.
•
Joppa News
Several from around here at-
tended court day at Benton last
Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Hardin
Byers, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Clenden Byers and
Mr. and Mrs. Reg Byers were
among those attending.
Mrs. Ludein Walker and little
son. Charles. spent last Monday
afternoon with Mrs. Reba Alex-
ander.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Daugherty.
Mr. and -Mrs. Tom Wyatt and son
Billie, Mrs..Myrtie Sims and'son,
Talmage. went to see the Gilberts-
vine Dam Wednesday after noon.
Hardin and Quinton are cutting
wood with a cut-off saw fur Com-
as Alexander. They have sawed
libout. 25 ricks and have that much
mare to saw. .
Joe Young lost a good mare a
few days- ago.
Mrs Reba Alexander and little
son. James Ray, spent Saturday
evening with her sister. Mrs. Treva
Young.
A group of neighbors assisted
Mrs.--s-Pearl Sims in finishing a
quilt last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Haylop Wells. and
Miss Laura Bingham spent Sun-
day With Reggie Byers and fain-
tly.
Little James Ray Alexander is
on the sick list this week with
malaria.
s Mr and Mrs_ James Hugh Bur-
keen visited her father. Ervin
Weatherford and hie family Sat-
urday mght and Sunday.
Joe Y(..ung and family spent
'Sunday with Cumus Alexander
and family.
Dennis Jackson. Mrs Ray Jack-
son and children visited Oman
Jackson and family Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hemel- Burkeen
-spent Sunday night with Regl
v,z.,and-Samily--end spent Mon-
- day swith, tier _ sister. Mrs. Joe
Young.--'slarown Eyes.
Puryear Ttoute.3
r •
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•
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SOUTH PLANTS
iContinued from Page 11
mrswiee enough to know how to
save.
The immediate spurs to farm
families to use these record books
are a few prizes, on a state, coun-
ty, and district basis.
In the Tenant Sweepstakes $250
is awarded by the Memphis Cham-
ber of Commerce to the tenant or
sharecropper making the best re-
cord, as shown by his record book.
In the grand sweepstakes, $500 Is
awarded the tenant or landowner
making the best record in living
at hbme. diversification, soil con-
servation, and home improvement.
In the Negro competition a grand
prize of $250 is offered for the
same achievement.
"In addition a number of smaller
prizes are offered, and each par-
ticipating newspaper in each local
section has its own prize for con-
testants.
"Everyone may not win a prize-
but everyone does win in some
way-because the program ii euch
that progress is all that can be
made.
Non
-Commercial
*The center theme of the success
is that the newspapers strictly bar
the comtnercial angle. The Com.
merctal-Appeal simply will not ac-
cept a cash prize in its contest if
it must say such and such a prize
came from the John Doe Fertilizer
Company or Farm Machinery Cor-
puration-.
"Up to $10,000 in prizes have been
refused each year by the Com-
mercial-Appeal because advertising
was attached. "We must not let
commercialism enter the Plant to
Prosper program." the editor de-
clares. "We are winning the confi-
dence of the farmers. We want
more to come into the program."
The paper itself dips into its own
funds each year fur $10,000 to $12,-
000 for the program!
'The editor continues, You
might say we have a selfish motive.
We -figure that by encouraging the
farmer to live at home-to plaat
to prosper-that he will prosper
His standard of living will im-
prove. Gradually he will lift his I
neeghbor's standard of living. The
entire area will benefit eventually.1
Merchants will sell more. They will
advertise more. There you have.
our reward." Mr_ Ahlgren estimates
that about 6 per cent of the Plant
to Prosper families can now afford
to take the Commercial Appeal. In
1938. P. T. P participants were
estimated as increasing their in-
come by $10.000.000.
The Prayer
"Symbolic of the fresh confi-
dence in the hearts of farm fam-
ilies which have, as the Poet Cow-
per says. been "dropping buckets
into empty wells, and growing old
in drawing nothing up." is the
Plant to Prosper Prayer:
"Our Father, who bath given us
S Place of good abode, we Pray
Thee to help us, use us, and guide
us.
"We pra'Y Thee to help us in our
will to work.
"We ask Thee to use us in Thy
divine purpose, so that we may
plant wisely for the riches Thou
hast stored in the sell about our
home
"We beseech Thee to guide us in,
our daily life, to lead us through
the fields of our own efforts.
"We thank Thee for Thy ab-
undance, for our opportunities to
share it with our neighbors.
"Help us to know our responsi-
bilities to ourselves, our neighbors.
and to Thee.
"Help us to see in the full light
of Thy wisdom the 'diversity of
the. talents Thooiliast given us. Di-
rect us to use 111111n, every one.
"Thy will be done. •.
'The Lord is our Shepherd. We
shall not want.
Plez Wicker and Son, Ahc>Ie
ited Mr. and. Mrs. Charlie Wicker
Saturday afternoon.
ns Mr and Mrs. Arthur Jackson
were in Crossland Saterday after-
noon.
s Mk. and Mrs. Talbert Story were
in Hazel on business Saturday aft-
ernoon. ,
Mrs_ Manuel Pasehill is on the
sick list.
Mine's Mildred and Mere* Tark-
ington were week-end guests of
Misses Lorlene and Dorotha Orr
and attended church at Oak Grove
Sunday ,
-Mr and P0 -Hem7 Hooper were
Sunday guests of' "Uncles Jim
Hsoper and daughter. Miss Emma
Mr add Mrs. Charlie Wicker and
Mary Katherine Morris attended
church at Oak Grove Sunday
Visitors to see Mrs. Odie Morris
last week were Mrs. Delmus Pas-
chall, Mrs. Eunice yandyke. Mr
and Mrs.. Douglas Vandyke and
ion. Jerry, daughter. Dean; Mrs.
Add Paschalr Mrs. Talbert Story,
Mrs. Terry Morris, --Howard Mor-
ris. Mrs George Jenkins 'and son.
-Morris and daughter, Hilda: Mrs.
Gladys Orr and baby, Mrs. Charlie
Wicker and dalighters, Delores.
Claris Wilson and C. T.- Valen-
tine were at Odie Mortis' last week
on business.
Dehnus Paschall purchased a nice
young male last week.
Mrs. Odie Morris is getting along
fircelf wAh 
- ankle --
Humming Bird.
In Scott county, winter and
spring meetings with tomato
growers have been scheduled, to
discuss marketing, disease control.
etc.
A
It lays to read per CLASSIFIEDS.
The Tenant Union
"Still another agency working in
the -SOuth to help the sharecropper
is the Southern Tenant Farmers
Union. also with its headquarters
in Memphis. It is the leading
agency attempting to organize the
sharecroppeti on the basis of a
labor union to utilize collective
bargaining against oppressive con-
ditions.
"In this agency one senses the
depth of the struggle before the
landless. farm classes. "Land for the
Landless"' is the theme of the'
Union. and While the struggle tO
this goal at prenesst is for immedi-
ate personal relief. -yet the dis-
content evidently smoldering re-
calls the atmosphere of the serf
revolts in Russia and peasant re've-
lotion in France.
"When the Union was organized
in 1934 its members were spied
upon. persecuted, threatened with
their- lives.. Some Union workers,
including a woman, were beaters.
Others were fired upon by what
Union officials say were' landowner
groups. Meetings of the Union were
disrupted. Terrorism was used and
Still is. used to, a considerable ex-
tent Yet today_ 35.684 croppers and
tenants on shares have the courage
to belong.
"Higher' day wages, a better per-
centage of the crop. better work-
ing and living conditions, includ-
ing civil liberties_ such as the vote
for the Negro, are some of the
Union aims, Abolition of the pelt
tax is urged The Union would ab-
olish the plantation commissary
with the use of script -and "dood-
lum" books. It demands enforce-
ment of the lase against usurious
interest and the right of sharecrop-
pers to gin and sell their cotton
where and to whom- they please.
"Other obJestices are nicrearserin
WPA, old-age pensions, and exten-
sion of adult educational programs.
The Union supports consumer and
producer co-operatives.
"The September.- 1938. cottons
pickers' strike sponsored ,, by the
Union ihvolved 6.500 Union cotton-
pickers. They refused to work for
less than $1 for. each 100 poinds
•
of picked cotton. Nonunion pickers
co-operated in some instances. The
Union says "approximately 20.000
members of the S. erT. F. U. bene-
fitted, attaining a wage increase
of from 15 to 35 per cent oil the
dollar. The full demand was gained
in a number of places. It is esti-
mated that at least $200,000 was
added to the income of the mem-
bers by, this action.'" "
-Ironcally enough, a sharecropper
or cottonpickers' strike makes good
sales talk for mechanical cotton-
pickers.
Sharecropper And Maas Dweller
"Actually the sharecropper is at
times the rural counterpart of the
city slum dweller. Compared with
the slum dweller, the advantages
ought to balance in the sharecrop-
pers' favor He ought to be able
to raise plenty of food. He ought
to derive from his outdoor work
a ruggedness and vigor which
Would enable him to lift his family
out of the cropper rut to become
a tenant on shares or a landowner.
He ought to be able to repair even
the worst shelter so that it could
be livable-at least as clean as
the rude homes of pioneer America
and certainly superior to the
wretched- dwelling in city slums.
"Actually-until the Plant to
Prosper campaign began-none of
these oughts proved out. The child
of the slums appeared to have a
better chance of rising out of his
condition than ii crupper child. To-
day, thanks to the P. T. P., new
hope is dawning' Over the cotton
field.
"Still there are thousands of un-
derprivileged farm people in the
Southern United States, Chester
C Davis, a member of the Board
of Governors of the Federal Re-
serve System, said before a P. T.
P. meeting last winter: "Honesty
compels us all to admit that the
South as a whole is not living up
to the examples of these P. T. P.
winners whom we honor today.'
"Obviously, then, it is important
that citizens of the Nation recog-
nize the need for improvement iu
this field.
"Of interest is the element of
emotional fever pervading the
Southern Tenant Farmers Union.
With the simplest teaching, such
as "Land for the Landless," unedu-
cated cropper folk are being taught
to demand betterment of their con-
dition.
"In the Union's "Ceremony of the
Land," consisting of responsive
readings, occur these statements:
"'To the disinherited belongs the
future.'
"'Yesterday we did not see the
land of promise which offers to
all men, women, and children a
full and abundant life; today we
behold it and with firm feet march
toward it; tomorrow we shall rise
up and seize it.'
-This program for 'tomorrow' is
followed by the cry, 'Land and
Justice-Justice and Land!'
"A 'prayer' concludes the 'Cere-
mony':
'Speed now the day when the
plains and the hills and all the
wealth thereof shall be the peo-
ple's own and free men shall not
live as tenants on the earth which
Thou has given to all.'
Here_ then, are where the two
agencies working among the share-
croppers differ.
"One arouses discontent to pro-
mote collective bargaining.
I "The Plant to Prosper campaign
encourages sharecroppers to takel
a pride in their homes, their crops,
and their independence, and shows
them how to progress by intelli-
gently helping themselves whe.,re
they are."
Locust Grove News
We are enjoying October's
bright blue weather now. I haven't
heard of any one's being ill in this
neighborhood this week. Most all
the folks are taking life easy as
there isn't so much work to be
done now. .
J. L. Lynn sold his farth Satur-
day -to 'a Mr. Culphs for $5.0.00.
Charlie Williams of Hazel route'
2 has been seriously ill for sev-
eral days.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Hutson
have moved to Hazel with Mr.
and Mrs. Wade Oliver.
'Milne Fay Oliver's uncle, aunt,
and grandmother visited Mr. and
Mrs. Frank ,Oliver of the Blood
River cammunity last week.
Alfred Downey is much im-
proved at this writing.
Ivan Latimore and Wilburn Al-
ton wave installed new radios in
their homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Trevathaii,
Ben and Oddie, were visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brewer of
near Paducah Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Oliver and
Gloria were visitors of Mrs. Jim
Simmons Sunday. Wilford Hart
was an afternoon visitor to listen
to the World Series ball game.
A great deal of cott.ISn is being
carried by here to the Murray gin.
-Sweet Pea
Rotary Receives
Two New Members
At the regular meeting of the
Rotary Club last week. C. 0.
BondUrant, associate county agent,
was electeld a member of the club
under the classification of Agri-
culture, extension service. He
was a former member of the
Owenton, Ky., club:- YE.---37--Teli-
ton, manager of the Hosiery Mill
was elected under the classifica-
tion of Hosiery Manufacturing,
and A. B. Austin of Corn-Austin
Company was elected under the
classification of Men's Wear, The
Rotary Club now has 38 active
members and is in its 16th year of
set-vice in Murray. There is only
one member in each classification
of business or profession.
Ot last week's ineeUng, Gene
Pendergrass, district governor and
a member of the Louisville Club
made his annual official visit and
talk which was very inspiring. He
complimented the club highly on
its progress and the work it le
doing in Murray and the Part it is
playing in civic affairs. .
Charles Stewart, chairman of
the club service committee, is in
charge of the Rotary ,program for
i today's meeting. • The program willbe the funnel initiation _ of the - •three new members.
Not Everylibely in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads
/1/10ffileani
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FORD CARS FOR1940
22 important improvements, added to fundamental Ford features,
represent the most advanced engineering
WHAT do the Ford cars for 1940 offer to match their
brilliant new beauty? New comfort, convenience, quiet,
safety—and the roomiest, richest interiors ever designed
for a Ford car.
They have a host of interesting new features. Finger.
Tip Gearshift on the steering post. An improved trans-
mission, unusually easy to shift. New Controlled
Ventilation. Improved shock absorbers. Softer springs,
improved spring suspension and a new ride-stabilizer.*
A combination of new features makes the new cars
quieter in operation. They have big, powerful hydraulic
brakes. They have new Sealed-Beam Headlamps that
are safer, stronger and stay bright longer. They have
the famous Ford V-8 engine (85 hp in the De Luxe
Ford. Choice of 85 or 60 hp in the Ford) —which blends
8-cylinder smoothness with economy.
You've never seen cars„rith so much performance,
style an comfort at such a low ,price. Get
acquainted. You'll enjoy the experience!
in the low-price field
22 IMPORTANT FORD FEATURES
FOR COMFORT-More room inside. New Con-
trolled Ventilation. New torsion bar ride-stabilizer.
Sesproved spring suspension.• Self-sealing shock
absorbers. Two-way adjustable driver's seat. New.
type resilient front seat backs. New "Floating.
Edge" Seat Cushions.
FOR CONVENIENCE -New Finger-Tip Gearshift.
Engine more accessible. Two-spoke steering wheel.
FOR SAFETY- Sealed-Beam Headlamps. Dual
windshield wipers at base of windshield. Larger
battery. Battery Condition Indicator on all models.
FOR SILENCE -Improved soundproofing. "Easy-
shift" transmission. Curved disc wheels. Improved
drums for big Ford hydraulic brakes.
FOR STYLE-New exterior beauty. New interior
luxury. New instrument pane- •85-hp models only
MORI THAN EYES
"THI QUALITY CAlt IN THE LOW4PRICI PIILD"
ON DISPLAY AT YOUR DEALER'S—HEADQUARTERS FOR NEW FORD V-8
CARS AND TRUCKS, NEW MERCURY 8 AND NEW LINCOLN
-ZEPHYR V-12
ZOKES4MITHAOTOR:
East Main Street - "Watch The Fords Go By" Phone 170
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